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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
VOLUME XVI. HO PK INSVILLE, ISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1886. NUMBER 40
Candidate's Department.
 
......•••••••••••••*.
For County Judge.
N arv authoriser to announce I II %niter
roa a• fur the oiler of Juilge th%
ouri the you tat% of t hriatiels
N are •othortaril to announce W. I'. t v
1011 as a candidate 4. the other of 1...ahly
Judge, milweet to the bettor a Lite livussieratir
party
For Sheriff.
We aye sate need to &snout ce I p'
tatterettehrrig,a• a astailolatic for the office of
Slob ,.f thin c..tiislo Autocut 'lie lion of Lae
ttemorratic party.
We are arthoemel to annource Jona Novo
am a Itepuiric•a aw114411,4 fur re eirathsa lat the
%Ales ef •he, if k hinnieu count,
For Circuit Judge.
Ju.10- I Kant Kg Z•Van, of tirreni,lre. I• •
*.-0.1a1411 for t irtesit Amine III OW AMItei-
I 'signet, subject tu the si 1114 the I hentareratie
party.
We are sallsonseil •anolotre .liolze John
A timbre, of • %dia. SI ratoliclatie fur 10-elcita
Him Id. {kV ,4111re Ireint Judge f lhos diet riot,
tolijert lo the Actium of the Ihriii.airatie party.
For Cousity Attorney
w'• ere seikerisod to mooing tow 41111Y ?sour •
sou. las hosainee .4 the Kepis bl hat POIll
k Abiltilate for I swat,' hrettatt
es•itaty .a drat al,•is I.) io
Pow.
We are •uthorised anisonae• •fOnsi W.
I 1.11 a+ a ,..101 Oat, for the "See minty
%thwart •ohjeet the ai•iii.o the Itentocral-
le part).
Pow County Court Clerk
ta• W104%41,1007 eenlaaaarni •rs n.o.ae• A
WNW aa Catellslaise for the ota... i„ 111.)
Court t le-k, euitisset ku the two of the liem.
0CCILIC party.
For Jailor.
we are setkorne.11 an Wollner tic° W.
1.omd. of Hoplcia-vilie. a• a raektidat• for jester
..f hreagbem county, subseet ilia actors'. of tie
Democratic port
Superentondent Public Instruction.
H. H. TAYLOR,
Of Logan County,
,in.11.1ille fee alate ::upertaien•lent iif Pub-
lic 1 tietreetioa, subject the dictum of the I teniti.
erotic State convention
E MEDLEY,
1C633111PirrIEVI"
110PKINs% KY.
/Mk* firer flask a Hook tnerille.
A.P.CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST,-
Ilikpliitt-t - - Keittlick
4.111ea aver M. freaks-1R leas'.
Dr: Andrew &argent,
Physician and Surgeon
"-Main Street, over K. H.. Heil-
C.A. Champlin,
Attoreev and Counsellor at Law
..v.r foods,
Hopkinavilla. - - - - Ky.
JAVIER Mk 11•1.14 Per 14 cant .1 writers
BREATHITT & STITES.
filWeners dad Cllhonselleet at Law
storm 
- - - - lr
.1.1.-r-Ma,e -street. irtost over .1 O
Me l'itortow's Mawr Store.
eau% eici.oirts JOLIN PIMA go. As.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Vt 111 I•egrowe In art Use ronma of Cala Cow-
r "Orr in floppier /Melt
....e, IR art. Ihteray's Specate. i .. a ...... ,r..\.....iThe oreat English ,„.:,,,,j,,..itiametly, pow i 'vet,- • v. me algal Loewe".apercuatorrhea. Nrr
I( 1...us Ikrioltty ilool ail
ila eaa Dean “rineiien
erativ• Organs. of
both arlIPS retro. nom
package. III: Mit forla. by mall free ui
in.inage i.loik1 to atict., I ......
Iiruggial•
ea ...., let fro* to evt•ry neeilentit A .1Aronli all
cygo••••1n.relkillo. 10 'Mr gaNfkolowisTHIL MUM • lagfrIcINE co,
IL .  t ire. M.,.ter-...is u. itnealwiorilte MT 141oes /* Omen.,
LIVERY, FEED. AND
Sale Stable!
LIVINGSTON BICKNER, Freida...
teener Virginia awl Suite root/ Ala
111)11i1SsVil.l.K, - KY.
.....1.11e awl Herne.. Horses 11.11,1 Vetilleles of
en .'earription for hire at bottom isrls ea.
)..a441.1,1 at r•r) remase•lae rates. If
y grant to rube, drift. have your home fed,
sol.1 or boori14141. rall ..11
1.1\l'il.ATIIS 1.1.104R1t,
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
4 number of fine totthltng or, the rinser
voile road, nptaialte the ohl Starting farm
Thome lot. arr Hsu fel t by shoot 0 feet, •nct(root im etrret SS feet sir ou•-• ith Ito foot .1Iey
lbach of each. Will be wild 1,411If
LLAS *CO . Seta.
Residollce for Sale!
al . r.-as•ls-nee on Norwell % lie street, Tbe hoot"
I. I tray. *sod convenient los•ing • emoi• withli.temos. wire arra room*, carnage boom. Weide
holt.... aro I OW ail I roal h oine en rt., -
Atom in the way twiiiisaggi that • would •Is.-
•irit. Th. re are tore *me. of srouml with •
.welsar.I Any wime wiehing porelsson
ran etyke the permeate to suit therilleelsee. 1
at a hergais.
Kos'? MILLE
oa Juan 'stems.
JOHN W. POFF,
11,4.1.i Is rters fur -
HigA:dd. HARNESS KlIfinAlds1.
Ala" ".%1Or HICIIILIts, 1111',.
I will lowly everything nossweetesl with tbe
assahlterv Ilassoneas. 11) good. nee of the leant
ailitertal, nod are of ..,prri..r w..rkwas.ahop4 all ao.l etarn,sse alorla awl la• r..,.1•••••••1
dulie with neatiwa. •t twit
the Ilmer• will re.•vive prompt •Iten
A11,1 all work as, rant...,
Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA
k well printed. mi•en ,-oltion paper, eon-
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
-TO RR ISM: ICI /-
Tuesday, Ttursday and Saturday
of earl, week A ataun,'11,;liemorratie organ.
Beat ,mlueeinecita ever .,ffered advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willi b• honed *very friday as initial.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
following are the snlecription rate.• of
se Kaxot.ctr NEW IC,••, payable strictly rash
advance:
1...IC'T'T :
"WrighlrovNolo."
BIKE 3
Nee ago owe 'tee ram routplala at high,petaas
-
Jiloolifig1111
Ile sive+ every seas humour. weak
II I
Finest Stock of Goods
I\ VII, I T111,.
Lowest Prices.
Cents'
Fine
Elotilifig!
fr ..... inti.ufacturee. band., i
Latest Styles!
Perfect Fits Guaranteed!
Rawer Mae, Day sad I hil.1 in the county can I e
elnalled tharead
MEER GOM
1If acery b. Ill RreAL Aro I . to•itt of
BOOTS
AND
SHOES
ALWAYS ON HAND,
Lower than •nyteelv Call an t
TH-Weekly.
for 4 months 
 
 I II EXAMINE OUR STOCK,for One year  If IIfoe A inewiata 
 76
for (me year
for months
Tyr I soothe
Weekly.
Club Rates.
trt.Weatty club! of I 
Trt-weekir as clubs of II 
14
/II
0 0
SOO
Rsatly is dame .... . Is
Illresety is ilebe er te 1 00
taint. Re Matt ly New Ira Who
es es fie Trl Weighty. eau. doge
erwrift for •JI me spired nose Ens
Wieldy.
qta
Get our pr an•I test the
Ontement insole ate, vc
ity id ei, rk
at.r.l. nie pleaatire to give son thia report
.4 the clue of "or little aro narhi h, your
When elk moot iild h.. 1.•fs
fel 1....1%1 11 Mel lin 1 evert
0 *large boil. p ti it„ but all to
purpose. About live ses..1011. after it bream • a
running gore SOIM other sorer forood. Ite
then hail two of them 0111 each !sand. and as his
blood heroine more mot more impure it took
leas tame fur them to break out A Fore c.inie
on 1110 chin, Nowell' the under lip, whieh a.
%cry .4. mute: Ills head r an one
.11.'11,1rE1 1111E a area' deal, The wan hba comb-
at twenty-two to.0,the Whell I under•
trot tile i•are of him, h rn..ther hating died
wines Ye was immature than • year obi, of
..nnotillnetion ,..crofiiI3 of you r.c. . He r011111
nit I • lotus, but could not get Rolf he fell
down. •n.I 011111.1 not moi• when in bed. hat Inn
two toe of hoi hanila. I ininieilattely e..ainienee.1
wilts the utieura remedies, tieing the Lottenet
anilCutieurt Soap freely. and r ben te
krn oar hail, a the l'uticiara Iteekevent, hisbeat wow% eoinpleti ly etared, nnit lie WI.. lin-
Ileirel ill titer 1 any. We \ler, Yee) nowt' en•
rollmops!, cool the it,. of the Kemp.
les tior a err Mid • lin' f. liss...ire after on•
r hente a owe potter no hong In each
"lie of thew Ilse +epode* .11101 henlina.
*Molt s, asolliy grew. hiteie wee, IN 111.5
Ind 111011 tht) 0111.1 heal 'meetly. After tne•
els a 4.041 n half laittlei he %MI .
1.11 iffy curet, mull I. NOW. at the side cif Wititem, a ening Ned tinselly rim i 'rise
As hit hawk missit *Ivies • motto.; boi
ore +Irons. thougo re "heti fvoirelt ho
.rr las als14. 10 11Ye l'oon All that plot .1.. ;ins
'Ili/ for hint '114 hint nu wind. *ISO •IIIN he
chit I before using the I woe...a Itencsfir• nod
it alts•eis Netts are of ans. nee to thseiirlsrUYI11:',Uarere.
age the ..h.1.1 now rote Orr it a 
at linesty to um them lilts. K. S 1)141this,'
Mal. P. IND Alt N. tiny st„ lalsastninghtn. Ill.
The ehllit an. really in • worm,. eciailition
thon he aetwared ha • grandmother, who. he -
rug With hoe every day, Weal., me•notonseal to
'the Mantes AGGI IL HOPPING.
t oncosts remedies are told ewers where cut-
team th. great sk so ore. 501. ; Concurs ao.tp,
eximodte Skin Iten..litier, Its ete•:. I iniesra
Ita;:tv.ent. $1.110. l're-
paral I.% the 1...:ter Co.,
"lewd for ••Hieva to Ctire Skies DIM.
ITCH''".beautified lop I swore soap.0.7)7,eint:t'npir and Silly Skin
'A I l'1"fiera $17Fril:1ER4 INTAGLIOS.
-t 
•
4 leise•ed, Petrified, and Realm ewe Cruel seemed the grain of sand tweedthie Itraierdlers. within the setesate shell,
But a pearl it geniteroxi, and-ahl you know
the parallel: I
Round our lives t e water
-swirl
Says aud sings, ". cocain, no pearl."
-Lavine S. win in The Current.
0.15 K E, WEIKNIK an,
Uterine P.iiiit. anol Uttar-
ewe.' by that wee%
•oagioal.eiciratit fillinic anti-
dote to pant end inflation goon, the
t 'owner Anti-Pain l'Imater At
,
The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale ?
Magnolia Balm is the charm-
er that almost cheats thc
looking-glass.
Men •Thini_
they 111:111 all al,Jul.
imcnt. Few do. Not I
not to have.
MRS.J.STAIITT
hetet* ron-tatitl on haLil ill line of
Fancy Dress Goods,
Children's Clothing,
RI.I1 all the Latest Nevem,. in
111bLIAPirt
runishing Goods.
Mv ry Department is complete to all abi
oletnils liar la•oti selerted
of the
Most Stylish Goods
•-f the Aeanoii. all an-I • lo) go,o1r. My
Dreminsaker to from the \ ekti no.1 tulle
4o/tinted with tbe .4) lea. Lecatien,
NORTE XIII IT.. lent Door to CITY
saticSArr
AticzoxfoYak:
GHILLUFEVER
-64 Pia
Rood this Testimony then TILT
IT for yourself.
Protrieters !LID( many letters ltle they:
BETTER THAN QUININE.
Mr M M. Kesterson, Dersey (...•4, Ark.,
says: " lean Certify 4,, the fact that Hughes
Ionic is the best chill ti-nir lever tried. I
eransnler it better than ginning.-
CURES CHRONIC CASES.
Mr H. W. McDonald, Laurel Hal, Miss ,
writes- "Your Hughes...tonic for chills and
fever has sever failed yet, and I have said it
to a number of throsic cases. IS gonadic...
every tune:'
Ali mops' TV ad Titelie Otter.
PRICE, 111.00 PER BOTTLE.
.r, • sr
R. A. ROBINSON & CO.,
Wkeeerials prevents, ttruinittE. KY.
for Sale by Draggias generally.
ACIDIRONEARTH
The Great Natural Blood Purifier,
lo Ira° Tonic free from Babel.
InIallIble Remedy In -
I/sari:via, Liver Complaints,
Chninic friarrhwa, General lability.
Asthma, Femair Coarphatals,
Erylipelas, an Skin Diseasee.
sere eyee, Night sweat%
Bilious Colic, Cuts. Bruises, Catarrh,
Ulcerous and Cancerous Alleetioar
Rheumatism,
wealmees free Illness or over-Work,
ete i•tc., ete.
VOW CV111118 sad CERTIFICATE!.
5•0 frei_. par_ nehiet,
alma esoesurrons
.4o4 Earth aod Ilaeoflrfanti
Awl"
Shifted closely
(Ate think of Bea
White as the pu
Shines the clean
-Paul Hanel
Nestled in the
mountain,
I found the
pearled.
A grave. harsh
forbkbling.
Flaminel me tee
world!
-Kate Vanillas
its foul molluscan shell,
ty in that cloistral cell?)
soul of a stainless girl,
ory of the perfect pearl!
Mayne in The Critic.
ka, high on a jagged
fern, with dew im-
that I had thought
niest smile in all the
if Youth's Companion.
A ROMAN E IN A FLAT.
It was Christmas' Eve, and very cold.
All flay 1011it thisnow boon ca
down heavily, and ail tiny long a mirth-
easter-bitter snot II to make one "wilt in
one's track's" ea I
hail torn nrimil t
cut into people's
equilibrium of
Warden had yen
uckluberry li hot says-
corners of the iit resets,
faces, and tweet the
t and small. Mies
tired to the window
once or twice to see whether the sky ever
intended to clear, till at last, finding mat-
ters hopeless, she thought it the boot pol-
icy in the present atate of the weather to
remain within the friendly shelter of hert
rooms, and necu the services of the
lively (blighter of he charwoman on the
fifth fluor for the ecessary purchases of
bread and meat. "
Lightea by the fl e. and a bright braes/
lamp, the kitchen ooked very stack and
span, and as she ut away her knitting
and The Daily Neer'. preparatory to mak-
ing the toast for
wintry smile flick
face at the comfo
little fiat..
"Deer," said M
brushed up the he
on to toil, "I wish
up and see me doi
self; I run afraid
though. 1Vhat a
it be?"
"The hang came
menting the outer
the outer stairs.
died an excited vo ce from outelde came
booming up the le
, "Maria; let me i
3daria's agitated
front undoing the
might have done,
out:
"Don't pretend y
See von."
At but the door
short, stout woma
eyes dancing with
view; her neat lil
her cloth jack••t w
her skirt, trailing
side wa.s looped v
She brushed past her hostess into the
kitchen, and then, seating herself close to
the fire.
"Maria Ws nlen," said she. "he proported
at 3 o'clock thia afternoon! What's more,
he wants to be married at once:"
Now every One must know that a wed-
ding is always a subject of the most lively
interest. The bride in question was Bella
Manners, atlas NVerden's cousin, of a cer-
tain age, corresponding, let DA say, to the
end of October. Ileah ladies were streaked
with gray, both cOmplained of rhetuna-
Limn, both used spectacles for every occu-
pation of life that aired eyesight; but
while Maria was q
trustful of hersel
please, Bella was
he afternoon meal, a
red across her faded
ble appearance of the
Warden, an she
th and put the kittle
y mother could look
g everything for my-
t would give her pain
bang! Whoever can
rom the knocker orna-
door which -gave" on
fore the vibration had
r
-box.
at once!"
eelings preventing her
tch gee quickly as she
e Voice again called
u're out. because I can
as flung wide, and a
with rosy cheeks and
exltement buret into
bonnet was crooked,
buttoned wrong, and
on the ground on one
ry high on the other.
let and gentle, and dis-
and her powers to
nd, and giggly, and
boisterous, and at ured her own attrisc-
Mons prodigiously-l-more, perhaps, than
did any one else in the world.
"My goodness gracious! what do you
mean?" was Mies NVarden's amazed an-
serer. "Really p ? To you? Who
is he? What la hrereel
"I must have my tea," gasped Mies Man-
ners. "I sun dying for it. Yes, I'll stay
here, if you like, ut I'm too shaky to be
of any use, so I'll At still and watch you
get it ready. Three pieces of toast, pleame,
and plenty of butter and lots of milk, if
you don't mind. I hope I shall be able to
bear up, but it's all very trying"-here she
burst into hysterical tears, which were
quickly dried. and then, with her eyes
fixed on her cousin's aetonished face, site
continued the wondrous tale.
"You know my friend with the white
bob curls, whom y(m thought like the
queen of the Frene , Marie-Anteely? She
has a brother who w me when I was in
my twenties and- ell, admired me very
much; however, e lost sight of me alto-
gether and married some one else who
died last year. A frirtnight ago I met him
in my friend's front drawing-room. and he
he looked se oiddly at me I didn't know
what to do. I suppOse it must have been
-er-love at first sight, for I have only
seen him six ti s since then; and he's
quite infatuated, ead over heels, they
say. To-day, atter uncheon at his sister's
-small leg of mu n and apple tart-he
beg to speak to e alone. which he did:
and I knew no mo than the dead that he
was going to offer himself, but he h
and I am very, verY glad!"
The tnne the ins tor was playing p-
stairs changed to t e -March of the en
of ilarlech," a t of wind shoo and
rattled the windo frames, while roma I
Miss Warden's mi d flittea a no little
remembrance of a alf proposal e onee
had from a eler who was nder her
father in the hank; how Bo e hnd said.
"Could a fellow are his w e live on R180
a year?" and how fart Warden's mother
had answered th question by coming
quite suddenly in e little Clapham con-
servatory and remarking, "Go to the piano,
Maria. Mr. Routh the last 'bus to town
leaves in fifteen tn mites.* Poor Bobbie!
Ile went to the heal after that, they said.
And how terrific the bad is to an old
m"aNtle."11, delig ," she said solemnly.
"And I hope you'l be very, ve• y happy.
Do you rsmember unt Fanny had a per-
fect horror of mar e? It's ft girl's uwn
to tell me, if a man isfault, she often
impielent enough ) proposes to her; but I
don't think that's e exactly."
"I know I'd a rfect horror of Aunt
Fanny," replied Nf Manners, taking an
immense wedge o toast. -She was al-
ways singularly de to me. But now I
must talk about y trousseau. I've a
small sum laid by n my linen drawer, as
yen know, which I ve otten told you WIN
to be spent in b 1 fees by my executors.
Happily I can use t for something more
cheerful. As I e along I made up my
mind I'd have a tr venlig gown from Red-
fern. and a rich bl k silk trimmed with
tet for best; and I look particularly well
In a high bonnet. I wish I were a few
year; younger, so that I might wear a
wreath and veil. Not that I couldn't
have been marrie4 over and over again
long ago, but I've always said 'No'-(More
tea, please.)-I wast a truly pions hus-
band; erene one wbo will not make an idol
of me. 'I love,' Used to he answered, 'I
am wrong, and I kaow I shall be punished:
bat, love, you are first in my thoughts.'
Now Robert -did I tell you his name is
Robert? Robert-er -Jones; but there are
some good Joilesem it's Lord Somebody's
family name, and he's related to them --
loves heaven, and then I come, which is
exactly what it should be."
"What does he do? Is he well off?"
"I don't know that I'm bettering myeelf,
for I like my apartments, and a man iso a
bother, always wanting his linen mending,
and extra cooking and that! But he would
have me. Ile his a little homes near Al-
bany street, and two servants; no children,
and I am thankful to say, for that would
vex me; I should hate grown-up sons and
daughters to tussle with. Then he a
professional man. He's a dentist; and the
case of teeth that is nailed on the pillar of
the front door is quite a picture, every one
lays. I think of having a new set fur
scything! All mine are 'going' dread-
-oh' well, if he maskes it pay! But I
bought he might be in the city? Yeur
?make' is Bo much better if you are in the
city," remarked Miss Warden.
"Dear me, it isn't," answered Bella
*What an odd old-fashioned idea! I nest
go, for Ian to break the news to four or
five peords this evening. Ah, It seem.
vcry 4ml that what gives Robert joy un-
spent:414e will be like death to others I
(meld 03111e. I know a gentleman friend
who'll be terribly cut up; I bet you six-
pence he'll write a wall of agony to me to-
morrow. I shall Wear all my best clethee
till lan married, aind if you like I'll mell you
my waterprof-ft never suited me, for it
always hia my figure-oh, by the way,
Robert is so silly about my flgure-you
shall hate it for hilt-penny."
"Ne, thatik you. I have one, a beauty.
Let rile see you again soon. And I cam
grist ulate you heartily."
"You ritual have my cooking-stove
cheap," were Bellit's last words, "say lea.
down."
The enter door shut =diem Warden
wag lout:. Los hearsemlfit Awsastbeitolr amsisigii(il shaet
lit of liebbie. "I can smell the whe-
el his buttonhole." she mime u /1 ,
see the Chinese lantern swinging
ur Imelda It was elate on my birth-
_ _
(1:1:•, f a lie &skirl me when it was, and tient
me it slate of flowers in a vs hite paper bor.
All" .is 1 he inspector 1111 mane struck up
tie. wablina. march -"she has been so vul-
i47.-.aej.tioneitt•illiltuiiii TicItiertunernweds. lilii)14sihleieldichvinevief
marri •d that policeman rather than no-
1A.mtisy s"le• est musing with a copy of Dick-
ens' ..s'erdi" open on her lap her knocker
was learn itssailed, but t him time in such a
gentle fashion that it was a minute or two
before she thought It could pormibly be
meant for her. Then she put her book
down, new and opened the deer to find •
tall, thin gray man on the threshhold,
hobling in his hand sone white chryean-
theniunts.
-Is Miss Manners here?" he asked.
"No," answered M is* Warden, "she is two
doors to the right as you go round the cor-
"
"1 wanted to see Be to aek her
a few questions. and I am going
into the country 4•arly tc erring till the
Rh of next ..... lab, 1 Dieu t 1 had better
waste no time, hut (NMI, tin and are her.
I want es tell her" Mt lin liplike he put up
grapes - "Joh/ill buy her an engagement
his eye gitiowee to laik es this testurd phew.
ring as won sus teals; In the mown time ale
muse. be content with si few Maven'. 1
can't tell you how glad I *hall be te he
settled, for my servaiits eve me a doom
of a lot of treuble, and It% su dull fur MO
411"In'Iv'effienion lidniyinht":1;1 Mhos Warden po-
litely, wimsiering why &is fr.4411 faced,
nice-looking man chose Belle of ell people
in the world. "I've no Soule. I won't
offer you tee, for of mere( my cousin will
give you mime. You Can't See the pictures
clearly. Let me hold the lamp for you."
"I draw a bit myself, and I always luok
about at the works of art people choose
to surround themaelvee with. I judge of
their character by that, you know; but,
goodness gracious, where have I seen that
beforer-pointing with las white chryean-
the:flume to the pencil sketch of a 'wetly
young girl, in a frilled tauslin gown and
and croesed cape, with her hair done in
numbers of curls on enc.-4,01de of the face,
and braids behind.
kerchief. "It never w very like," she
1Mis Warden laugh a little, and
dusted the glans with er pocket howl-
alliTdh e con t real iseemed sail enough between
the bright young face in te picture, with
its wealth of hair, and le thin, old one,
with the straight parti and decorous
"Who did it?" he aakejafter a pause.
p.
"I never knew; it w sent to me one
Valentine's Day, but ll always sua-
peeted-"
"Bobby Routh?" said 24r. Jones putting
his flowers on the table, and looking at
her steadily.
-Yes," said the old meal in a In.mhling
tone. -Did you know hint at MO Del
you ever meet him? He was In the bank
saw a little of hin at &photon; but my
4where my father' was lanneer, and we
mother didn't like him very much, and he
stopped editing: He was always cheerful
and nice, and so funny/. Gontl-lookinkr,
too, oh, very, with brilliant brown eyes,
and a pink e.t.a like K. girl's. I never
knew what became of bim. Ile left the
bank, and they do saa he went to the
hall."
-Don't believe it," annereriel Mr. Jones,
taking the Lamp from r shaking hand,
and walking towards e flre. -I know
something of him, and wits always a
nice sort of a chap en h. Could be so
easily guided. I heard he hail a little
money left him, for hich he had to
change his name, and iisfae,t-"
"Really." interrupted the laid maid. "Ah,
he'll never be anything but i Routh to me.
I ant glad hc didn't go wrong; and he must
be res by now, I supposse for I shall be 55
in February-55. it does not seem possible
--and ne war nearly four years older. I
never knew much of ham. you know, Mr.
Jones, but the little I did know I liked.
But this is nothing to you, you know; I
can't think why I bewail it. Let me show
you the way to lielia's rooms You turn
out of this door to the right, and go up the
staircase till you coats to the second
fits1"Tr-ha"nk you," replied Mr. Jones, speak-
ing in a curiously softesed voice. 'May I
leave these flowers with you instead of
taking them to your cousin? She don't
expect them, and they'll brighten up your
table. Goed-by. I sun so glad to have
met you. Oh, yea, I'll give your love to
Bella. Please don't stand in a draught."
-Dear me," said MIAs Warden, as she ar-
ranged her chrysanthemums in a Minton
vase, that hail been a birthday present on
the day she was 17. 1"Ilow gentleman-like
of Mr. Jones. 'low well he talks. Some
people are lucky, indeed. In spite of his
being a dentist, I envy Bella. I reallv do
envy Bella."
Half an hour afterwards when the char-
woman's daughter was helping to tidy the
room (diffusing the while a strong aroma
of peppermint), and just when the waits
had begun to play under the window that
nest suggestive of Christinam tunes, "The
Mistletoe Bough," Bella Manners again
came to the door, and demanded in a Issusi
tone to be let in, with which request Miss
Warden compled with some little terpida-
thin, thinking that her flowers were about
to be reft front her. ltella was bursting
with excitement still. 'lie has just been
should 
• what sort of engagement ring I
t, as my fingers are a little
gouty, I said should prefer a massive
gold bracelet instead-ain't I wise? Ile
has only one fault, he Isn't romantic, and
I do love a bit of romance. When I wanted
him to put off going into the country to-
morrow and dine here with me (you know
the Clentents sent me a turkey poult?) he
refused, for he declared he and I should
see enough of each other ehortly, and he
wanted a change. I am not very sorry,
for there would have beendouble washing
up for me to do; and after a meal I like
sitting quiet, not bustling over the sink.
I eat so little, aa you know, but that little
must digeet, or I'm nowhere. I only
waisted to say-what a hideous squeaking
that fiddle and cornet keep up; I wish the
police weuid stop thern-that he tells me
he cante to yuur door by 'Mistake, and I've
run down te know what you think af him.
-So pleasant in naminer," answensa Miss
Warden. "I'd not mind hating Dina teeth
taken out by him."-("Ah," fr  liella in
a proud and gratified waya----Atel he's
tall; what a tall man! You are lucky in-
deed. Jane. wash well under that tither,
awl doe't keep stopping te listen. Ile
gave me these flowers," she continued,
pointing to the vase. "becauee he said they
would brighten the kitchen, and I though!
lt very kind-"
"Unitecessary," answered M Les Mannere,
too thorouithly riatirdied with her own
charms nad their potency to be jealous at
all. -Ile never mentioned that. liut he
did tell me that yerers ago he was in the
bank with your father."
"He mum have met Mr. 'Routh there
then!" exclaimed Miss Menke. -Did be
mention ids name te your"
"Routh? Why, yon silly girl, he is Mr.
!truth. An uncle left hint a little prop-
erty-ram a year it brings I ' iii-on ceu-
dition lie took the name of Jones. Didn't
he tell you that? Not that it matters if be
didn't. As he kissed me when he was
going away. 'Darling,' lie sabi, 'don't over-
tire yourself. Aud write:se often as you
can.'"
"Bobbie Routh! Robert Jones! What
an extraordifiary coincidence! There,
Jane, go, go; 1 can't bear any wore fidget-
ing. Here's your sixpence; we'd eight.
Yes, a merry Chnstmas to you, ti k
you. Bella, indeed I congratulate you
etost heartily; for he has the finest. brewn
eyes and the sweetest smile-"
ashirsnujruee iti nyoouw!hHade
sali-Ility'slin tSlYidni'tre(; 1:14:tillizew
your spectaelee i in you must have done so."
"No; 1-it never entered my bead. I am
very stupid about people. I always was.
Woret you stay a little, Bella, aud tell me
abl°r:lat hdreima?m" the old maid /Waned to the
sound of her own voice; in a dream she
heard the plaintive music of -The Mistle-
toe Bough," and the cries of the baby next
door, wit() was teething sand tractions. Al
Bella left her half an hour after she felt as
if the world were crumbling to pieces
round her, as if her nail, joyless, colorless
life were .... we titan she ceuld Lear.
• • • • • • • •
Foremost among the treasures in Miss
Warden's desk le a handful of dead
chrysanthemums; and brighteist of all
(lays are the ones epent in the little heuse
near Albany street, listening to Bella's
endless des-riptione of her happiness.
varied by Mr. 1.011en. remlnimeences et his
youth and sueceodul middle age. It
never enters into her head to imagine that
such intense pietism- its a marriage with
Bobbie could evs r have been possible.
She is content to ',4mik en at Bella** utterly
unattainable ha..pinem. RR it 1111.11:109 her
to read fairy tab a tii the weary little chil-
dren of her iteii titintitte 1', 11.1.111 enchanted
stories are ley.. id the reach of a prosaic
cllfietilentiecsh as hers Walter larwell in Home
One of Thomas cartytees Words.
The weril e • ment, now so popular,
was introduced into our language by
11FAIIM Carizis, who borrowed it from
the Peesoh. they baying used it for two
Dentist-lee - Beeson budipt.
'I td.tisande fanNees have the ne-
e:teem te try Ow !weer failisig qualities
ot 1)r. Bell's Cough ea , Rea dicy
all unite loi the praise weeder-
fullprescriptii111.1
KENTUCKY NEWS.
The Central City A lime changes its
date of publication to Suturday.
Al. 1'. Brownlee hasilleeniese associate
editor for Use Fal th Democrat.
Dr. W. A. Turner, nee of the most
proud/wet citizens of Mayfield, is dead.
The Paducah News saya that a line of
telegraph is talked of between Murray
ans1 blay field.
Mason, roan! & co.. offer to 'surren-
der their convict contract for and In con
Attention of $140,000.
Coo tele Denmeratie and Republica'
(Milking Ian tile
field a coalition ticket.
Hon. Janie, Hoe den all ..... owe
himself as a candidate for Judge of the
Superior Court for the First distriet.
11r. G. Huston Chapman, of Unities
men, le veiled open to run for State
Senator from Colon and
counties.
The ell Ilona 'if Beeville nto III Isbell a
paid tho iletultusou Ufro....1 Thulium'
mg J. W. lihmestater .  the (harp of
The I...etre! City Alps' says that the
prisisil.ilioll light Ito Hie lomity la meting
MIL Friends of both sides are before
the Legi.lature.
A nein representing the "Internation-
al Hair Iteetorioig l'osopany,"otChlo-age
( is defratiolit g the bald-heeded gee-
tlemeii of Hew ling Green.
he buys at Greene( oil lwetione a lit-
tle eSeltell. eX !Wiled a Keight of
Leiser foam camp elm, they considered,
elisseing their hospitality.
The Reeetlicon-e;ratrprose is a new
paiwr just mtattel at Maysville, edited
publiscliel by Thomas A. Davis one
of the oisiest printers and publishers in
the Stale.
C. W. Eggeer, Platinaster at Aurora,
a small lending Tentireare riter,
Marshall ersurity, has been erreeted,
charged 'A HI opening a registered let-
ter coraiiiiiing $83.75.
Mr. Lome, a Lehation merchant. die-
charged his phool three times at the
head of a enresetie custemer. The latter
returned the tire; both eseraped
The difficulty anew over the sale of a
silk handkerchief.
Pashicelisess, delighted with their wat-
er-works, %vete trying us see how quit k
mse of the sin et-spritik ling tanks; could
he fill. ith their on It halide. The
first dash knocked the negro driver ofy
hia wagou, and the next toihwed the
whole waarikli anti came lit ar drew 'deg
two Isobel% looirilig Ili a buggy. the titer
expected to lw coneurned in filling the
tank behig ... re then taken tip in train-
ing the lisew down to the right place.
A I Hai flehl, a Grant eounty deepen/1o,
Woo ',riveted for ushie profane iarguage
011 Ilw street. On being releamel imi a
light fine, Ise ..... ited his lower and
made offeissive remarks' ui Town Mar-
•liooll Clore, who ran after him to arrest
Nei. Hatfield drew a pistol and fired
at Clore, also ea* delimit fries' 111111
about ten feet, the bullet paessiiig rs 'no
his coat els eye, and continuing Ise
lodged in a lamer, barely nsioveing
yotieg lady. Clore retionied the tire
withenst effeet. A pursued list-
&id, brit he a waved, beirig mounted on
for Hatfield I as Ole rep-
utation of being a WO WWI, and in onid
1111Ve already killed tato Writ.
Corresre9ele9ce.
roftoe Letter
Ceorrox, Ky., Mardi 29, leNG.
(.1 New era:
asixieen students from the Academy
naiturieniko:.pt out of 'tool last seek s
Atitineon from Jultemon's store,
%eta to hos hog Gerrit pasterilay
take a co rcial course iti the renege
there.
Two churl:hes, Chrietian Univ. r-
ealist here. are without regtear 'mature
and preaclatig.
Dr. J. K. Jacksion is preparing to run
restaurant mid here' Hi Um house Do%
OLX:weeu .ietl by him.
Mr.. Melwail and belly, from Ear-
linguae, spent several day .iiere last
There id no telling wills what degree
of el Dainty a Whim big we will find a
hole the Omit tett of his sock. You
nosey vainly imagine that alien Use
heir appear, to fit Use tore of the left
fOot that hy soloiftieg sucks that you ill
esictlin• the hig toe sit the right foot Un-
til you try them; when lust sio oit a ill
peietsive that Lista lock sill shin its
.t.ape to adapt iteelf te the e Waal of
Hirt ratite big toe a ite ilex! retie move-
ment that ties puzzled larger leraiiis
than )(nee.
We regret to announce the death nf
Mrs. liemietta Walker, wife of John
W. Walker, alai+ issairresi laet seek.
leuvi and several ulul-
ate* --otie baby. To the grief 'stricken
family e 44er our condelence and
nspatby the bereavemeist.
Mr. Bartlett, reisto eetatative of the
email kessfeceese, spent owes-rat olay• ill
this million last Week.
Miss Delia Myers. (roost Kelly's Sta-
tism, enrolled at Coition Acailemy this
morsoing. line Bottling and Mrs.
1111111e4sek, evening up a Hilbert-)
more isi one nem' the City Dail build-
ing here in a hew days.
Mr. Turpin, railroad agent hero- wan
calls il ..... bust seek by a telegram sw-
 ing the orrustis illness of orw of
hie cialaren, but the little fellow •hav-
leg gene.' better lie brought la- family
here )tateniay.
Feagnoet orange blossionn peen' to lee
Wetly omits, in the dietatice again
near our lArVID, alai we a toil.) again
venture tit pfitialt that Lass Illore m.l1111
Will go int° the aingle thought Woollies*
before tbe itekt siew moon.
colet'e.rtitwjatirsi,riestriviitligenee haves inither
!Wye they are ressially smat
trete sic , end 111 coir.4- jurens r
stand the nature and obligtd.losin of the
oath they take. Th., &et ballot 041111e-
1.1111190 441.11.111 14.11 ter e4/11 1 11'0.111 slid two
for acquittal, that is leis of thesis believe
fro's, (Ile the li.4111.141 le
goal y tail of Halal: lir le
hilt...Celli- Atter tee tie)* ral.gling
On- ISO ewe s 111 epee ale. that he is
Imlay and the ventiet le brought in.
Now evisletice Is beislIght its aiiil
the Lao men pimply change their
tot hooky' the/ either-but «flew a ver-
dict to gil Ill ma Lliti ..... ise Diseases
iIrifistilrie jury a lien they do eon thane
  140 10 the 11111.0eellee
t.nve too particular ca-e los
view neither do say Ude ne a reflect-
ion sin any juror, Ina that it is merely
all illitetration of the way a great many
veriliets are arrived at. a jury fail to
agree, iliv hied in opinion dues it sub-
let e the tillitel of justioe and right to
Ispek them up few days and force ow.
slide ilwir 1101.10/1 11I the
other, in order tot* discharged? When
a part of *pity after Iseashig the eel-
ilrece diastgree ith the other pat t that
heard the emit.- evidence and a hen it is
secertaitted that this dislike' exists,
would it not be it good Welt if Our
(Avers %mild discharge them at
Once.
Fortune may distribute her Many fa-
vors' unieitnilly but when it coined to au
old fashioned crantp-t•olic 110 favors are
'Mown. The richeet nabob ie fierved
the Paine Isa the poorest yeomanry.
equalize-0 Intik mill station, and levels
esolth eoverty without distinct-
ion or favor. C. A. B.
Caontore Kr., March 24, 1806.
La. Nan ERA:
What boater hide' to the character of
a man or woman hate se than the way
the) %elk, 'I he ii an that tarries him-
self elect, steis Is i-k ly like lie- a anted
to 'get there" ie a man of great decis-
ion of character a ith all unlimited
amount of (-heck and eliergy; the Mall
that saunters along leimoirly a ith hie
e) re on the gf001111 I ontitilially is a
pregehe r, or a 10110 that is always cori-
cectittic some greet echenie mei never
perfectieg it. Thee there Is the man
that carries his body comsidenthly in ad-
vaece of iflos legs, and it mews to re-
quire a consiaeralile amount of labor te
Whig his legs up to a respet table dis-
tance in tiw rear, that nowt is indolent,
no energy , s I th-a-dooll-eare- th tether- I -
get-thereoirolist look, and is fit only for
a livery stable keeper or a tobaoco hoard
laspecter. The inan that goes e ith a
bob-up
-mid
-down walk like the earU
was an ...hook ball or like he wio trying
to Weak throuah Me, is a man that
wouldn't do to risk in a horse trade,
and would make a suceeashil inert•lient,
Dist is he could euccesefully give you
3-1 inebes for a yard and /1 ounces for a
pound. The men that rushes briekiv
ha a eitort, dietanee, mops suddenly,
pulls ahead again like a balky horse is a
visionary mortal and sill rue lor an cif-
flue every chance lie gete. The man
that walks a short distanm one way,
hesitates then turns zigzag a dozen
times, is a man without purimee in life,
and ought to be es ith a photographic
gallery. Lastly tomes the man that
toes out with 011e foot *1141 tore in a ith
the other, Niel a alksi with • kind of'
"i•  light go light" gait, thet is the
materinl I Mali Which presidenni of horrie
fake are made alls1 10111WolefUl Ir., 14 -out
poker players; enissete.
Jas. It. Lewis has sold his resisietwe
here and will DOA* Hie country in a
few deem.
Dr. Jackson a1111 lady, will go to
I 00000 iwitreping in the residence lately
emitted by IL V. Fuller.
Alex. Woodmen has lost hip laurels as
the etientpleti of the teektr Word,
Star of the Cheyenne* dist it.
Some of our !Heft hewn are meteor In
their spring Hoek. 1 I. aril also that the
Milord of tri- sveekly pipers have begun
to revetve advaiice eargoes iif •pring
poetry. 'flirt tem/toils me that rioi,g
ladies can 1114 be stiecessful poets If0111
the fact that "poets are born not maid."
There, John, a heir you read that go
dow ri to the Prohibition bow soul take e
drisik-ot kw wider.
Mr. Chas, I. &ears, of the Madison-
ville Times, wee here Moialay in the
intereet of kis paper.
Misees Mildred Croft and Elva K W-
rier, were *ailed to Prof. Ingrain'e roll
of Crioltent Araderny this week.
'aware Rice Dunn went to Memel's
Gap this week to visit relat4ves.
Mr'. W. M. West and Mille Jennie
Delhi, wept to Earlingtou Turgidity.
Mrs. Byron Williams will have charge
of the millinery department of J. E.
Croft's store again this year.
II. Clay Met'oril is gone to Louisville
this week to pun-huge goods.
C. A. B.
•
Johnsen's. News.
JOIINIKOrd,.KY., March 30, lean.
(P. NSW Ellt•.
We wish to say tit it it wag a tolieteke
about Pitzer am' Mins Jane Manahan
running away, as we stated in our letter
week before last. Tise girl ran away
from house one night and it was thought
by iwr parente sell friends that she had
gime off a ith Parer.
Turnip greens have made their ap-
pearance tied the hog's jaws are diesp-
peering rapidly.
Little Jousthan Sharber wee thrown
from a mule last week and severely hurt.
J. S. Atkineon and Henry Owen have
eommeneed a trading beehive,. They
wilt rtin a wagon this peasant, and take
all kinds of toiletry produce, wrap iron,
041 wateliee, etc. They are live, ener-
getic and s ill no doubt be eutoesse
ful.
Mr. Jordan Bass has secured the sole
right to dig geoiseng over a large terri-
tory ill Christian. He is leiviug
a tell eet of tools made, and s ill be
ready to take to the woods as soon as
the "eang•' comes up.
A. J. Estill Is ft Sunday for Bow/Ing
Green to cuter wilted there.
Bob Overton ham gone to fox hunting.
Stick us it, Bob, slid you sill make a
rieing to hear how the eaten-
forittuilsies.urp
slates praiee up Pond river. 'fhey talk
ite beautiful 'scenery, its hospitable
people, aed speak of the Pine Kilobit
arid the Rock Briage as being mound
%sondem And e e naturally wonder
why they never thought of this before
they became cautiklates.
When Use F1111111 bey. oho is Pent to
the sock!, to pick up istoVe N140.1, C011Wil
11100111g hack Rh Inallta ill hie hansl
you may kosow without asking toot a
lizzarsi has got poseemion of the meide
of the pants.
If Christian county had a fence lae,
wlsat vomit! the farmers hear the line
dis? The stock frotn the aajoiningemin-
ties woubi deetroy their creme, slid they
would have to keep their stock up mud
fences too. ltesides It would take about
as nous teeter to keep the stock up and
let Die crop be outeide, as it would to
keep the crop lowide and the stork out-
side. It ia tnoly our nature to be die-
contented, or women Dot wear
those Istimps on tlwir back's %Odell every
one knows is an artificial hump, aud a
number thirty %slat equeezed into a
manlier fourteeti comet, to say nothing
of the hare hair and teeth, and a man
might to he content with talking all his
hearers to sleep, about the number of
birds Ise killed, %Remit fretting on to
that '13-1 story .t all. no, he is nut
colitelitiel, Ile 10101 tell 110W 11111111y fish
lie caught, and then ter ft-ar sinew me-
did omit fully isnieretasel it Ise void tell it
again. "Whs. %Mild 1.1.14 be a boy
again" truly we en% y tile little boy
*heti our girl kisses him and calls him
pet names right hefere our e) ea. Sue-
t-pea to the NOW Ea*.
Mr Jo. I.ile had his bowie and entire
content* commonest by fire last Sunday.
ler. Wm. Heitaley shed of plieumonia
laat week. He leaves • wife and sever-
al children te mourn his lose.
Mr. Toni Hicks is dangerouply ill.
Mr. Frank Jackson, who him been
viestr.yennitc.k for some titue, is now conva-
W. R. Ray has just emeopleted hist new
Meese. Give us a party, Bill.
A a 'deity dtionioner from Oweiseboro
paid Ude place a visit last week.
$0111 W slier, of your town, emelt-eased
part of the eiimity In the interest of
the 'liaise Shoe Fertilizer.
Uzel & Co. have rues-retest at 'set in
grit hog their saw-loge out of Pond river.
They had quite a ti lllll Ler of very fine
logs.
C. D. Oglesby loss sold his form to
Jefferson Lilt.
haul Arnold the best croquet iday-
er Hirer parts.
Otir farmers are going to lose  re
fertilizer's tisk 3 ear than ti-tial. They
think it will pay tn tow it on thin lauds.
Gessrge Shelton bliashipagly choinos that
he is tlw "dear George". referred to in
our letter a "reek or so ago. We 41141 not
1/111/W that a dog hail had hold of kiln,
but if the t.litte tits he may wear it.
Bill Ogloohy has caught several dew
not-woes ot already. Bill "fekes the
cake" an a tialorriunal.
Itib Rector three red foxes 1111e
list reevutly, lie an). It worn% good
clay for foxes dater.
Rob Distwoissido has Iii0Ve.1 back to tbe
neigiame hood mud ae untler4311.1 Ise hate
taken G. IS Skelton as a partber in his
delsisig loud IbIllallsesta. George
is a guise!, steady lellow, well worthy
Use hoosoe of being the partner uf so die-
thiguished a Pportatuan.
We didn't know that Joe Mullostuni
had visited the natural bridge near here
until We saw that “Ilawk arid ewl" tale
ill the Kea weckbefore lam_ That beats
the cave story.
leek Osseo can sit astride of ail empty
dem barrel • whittle up more goods
boxes' than any man 'hat hail flaked
thin place yet.
Has a man any right to liana lilic bell
rope through Use wall at eight, and tie
it to hia foot, just to keep lois neighbors
awake by Hexing the bell every tline be
nerves hie foot durilig the 'tight?
Bob Atkinson says that soap and flour
is the best thing he ever tried for a bursa
J. C.
Waslilartms Letter.
W•ISHINGTON, March 22, 1686.
ittlitor New hra:
With the Senate's Investigation of the
Administration, the House Committee's
itiveetigation of Pan-Electric etock, and
sisotlwr inveatigation of the Commis-
(loner of Pete-lona in regard to the char-
ges he brought against hi. preileceasor,
Dudley, it esiuls1 sierni that the spirit of
inquiry was raging here now.
On the emitter). ell of these effairs are
Mental farcea. No weriastima lieve been
evolved from the telephone bileinetts,
and public losterest In It id rapidly sub-
siditig. lion. Caere Young has omitra-
dieted the imputations agaisipt the At-
terney-Getienil, and lit seeking letters
for publieation teetimony, out of 212,
live a ere item M r. Gerlaud, none of
which bear on the oubject wider inves-
tigation.
Gen. Black is well fortified a ith pteoof
of Ills allepflIt101111 aglItIllel ex-001101111*-
Aiourr Repiihilean Pension
Mitchine. Ile has siiiiimittem MOM of
Krises irregularity, silos Mg that claims
were advanced and allowed as parties!'
rewards, sod Ise has hondrede of affida-
vile in reserve.
As to the Seriate'e fight for papers,
none hot the blindest or partisans eatl
see any other outuouie of the Republi-
can situation than • 'surrender 'Isere
le a desire on the part or 'met lit the
!Nemours vi lio have tense* ed Mr. Ed-
munds' lead to drop the contest as soon
as possible and to say as little alt possi-
ble about it. The debate has involved
so many Senators In contradictions= and
Inconsistencies that it has clearly
streegthened the President in isis poso-
time It has also served to direst atten-
tion tAl the evil. of secret semi/Ale so in.
stetrolitingly ythtstitrtatLttiti;itmr l. very existence is
Tee weakesit point of the Republicati
position is tint they called fur this in-
formation to be used in Star Chamber
reseloos. If the Senate considered the
President'. appointmente in open ses-
sion, there would be much tnore excum
,fsriirclesy:sse attacks upon him fur las m-
Senator &tweeds I. eiirely cut by the
revolt of the Flinuwe iiiiiinitter. its
rt. 411 VII 14) report the isotnitiatimis of In-
terns! Iteveisue Collecters referred to it
spite uf Use caucus, VOW a oquarts
teiek Sow n from the republicart posi-
tion. Awl the preiietit week hi likely to
a lineal Molnar *cams un the part of the
liellau Altair* Committee, and other
I 'outgo:lees which see scary id the wa-
ive contest.
There was er any genuiiienese or
ionesaiii in the movemeet, and it re-
quired little political kasoisess to are
what would mrtainly happen. 'fhe ob-
struction was a political blunder, and
there was 1.0 little intereat in it that the
public did not even charge he mind
with the task ot keeping up with the
debate. 'rile indignation which was
pumped up wax false and labored, and
there has been no time when the Repub-
licati Senators body have not regret-
ted the course into which they were
dragooned by the raeping selfiiihness
of the Senator from N ertnout. As an
experimental Mame It has been a dismal
failure, and is only astonishing that
the pretense was kept up as long as it
was.
Much was expected by the majority
Senator* from their colleague, Mr.
Spooner, the newlSenstor from Wiscon-
sin. lie oocupied the floor part of two
daye, but failed utterly to cover him-
self with glory. rIe started out quite
bravely, but In winding up he got lost,
grouped around for about an hour point-
lessly in search of a suitable finale, re-
peated himself half a dozen times, and
clooed quite tamely.
Senator Colquitt, of Georgia, will be
heard in a long speech to-day on the
Ifeinocratic side, amid Senator Ingalls, 01
Kansas, will follow next In behalf of
the Republicans. He is one of their
ablest men, and has a carefully prepared
speech.
The bill to pension the widow of Gen-
eral Hancock has been before the House,
atid waa eloquently supported by Bep-
reeentative Bingham, of l'ennsylvanie.
Representative Price, of Wisconsin, op-
posed it. He said the country had qiW
General Hancock-brilliant, brave, gen-
erous in all his proportloris, the sum of
$152,000 during the lest twenty years.
"lie helped to save your country" stig-
grated Mr. Bingham. "Amid there are
hundreds of thousands as good as he
wrs who helped to save the yountry,
who are starving," replied Mr. Price.
The peneion will be $2,000 a year.
There are many members wim would be
glad to make it $5,000, but the widows
of Gen. Thomas and Admiral Farragut
receive 2.003, and precedents in such
matters are difficult to overtsome.
S.
Wildest Bellew Gab.
March 21, 1886.
Editor New Era:
The house of James hentry, near
John Wicks' store, was burned on the
night of March the 10th. It is thought
to be the work of an incendiary.
Master Chsatlne Cannon, a little Pon
of Wm. Cinema, came very near getting
drowned a few nights ago, while on his
way Inane from B. R. Yaneey's where
he had been to ti.re Mr. Yancey's little
son.
David Smith win soon nave ids new
hourte completed, at White Plaine, where
he was hurtled out a few weeks ago.
Miss Jeestie Barnes is visiting the
family of Mr. Chas. Spurlin, near Grab-
en, this %twit.
Miss G. M. Hendrix and lier sister-in
law, Mrs. Johnnie Hendrix, were the
guests of the Mimes Yancey this week.
Mr. L. G. Williams, of your city, was
In this vicinity Thursday taking orders
for the Anchor Brand Fertilizer.
Mrs. Polly Welles and her son, James
Wells, are sick of lever though not Peri-
°ugly ill.
Mr. E. W. Hendrix has been quite
eick with fever and mumps. His many
nitride will be glad to hear that lie is
convalescent.
Mr. Sam Johnson offers a dozen nice
apples Many man that will whip Jack
Yancey. We would like to have the
apples, Uncle Sam.
Down with the man who ate thirty
quails los thirty slay s. We have a small
10011 the Hollow that ate three quarts
of tree 'potatoes and breed in preportion
and then marked his mouth and Kaki he
was as fat as a rail.
Mr. J. R. Fears, of Crofton, was in
the Wildcat Hollow Smiday after one of
the natives, I guess, to keep the rata out
of the mill.
Mr. Geo. Pater says it ie riot true-he
is not married.
Mr. Green Johnson has s.reeted a large
tobacco prize in Isis barn with the view
uf buy ing tobacco next year.
The boye at this pleae a iso tient for Llie
twenty-vent rings agree e itli the Crof-
ton Dramatic club, "all that glitters is
not gold." Bea.
Pee Dee Items.
I've Dag, K Y., March, 24. ISiG.
New Era.
Health is generally good. Flo-mere
have twietin work in rareeet. They are
through burning amid reeer ing plant land,
some are doee breaking for corn and a
few have planted.
entertainment at the church last
Saturday eight was a failure, on account
ol the incitonesit weather and it was poi-
potted main the 2h, at 3 o'cleck p. tn.
We ell e hob them IllleCefir for we beard
Mellows Jiie. Ledford and Emery Roper
say it they make the tires and light
the lamp*, they ought tep have the lex-
1"11%illiepulakyid.erptAnd that Mr. A. M. Ilenry
has moved his saw-mill to the plasm
knots It as the M. 0. Radford placa.
Sueli an curt gette man has been very
11111‘ owelle.1 that be/shires ill this'
neighborhood.
Mr.. Alva Miller is visiting friends
and relatives toi this neighborhoo I.
Miss Katie Pace has taken a school at
Mr. D. S. Masous academy.
Hotel and livery busInees is no good
this town. Mr. Harrison and Mr.
Luttrull are satisfied of this fact.
Mr. T. IV. Luttrull is going into busi.
nese at Erington on the I. A. & T. R. R.
We understand that Mr. Frank Mason
did not go to Trigg hot Seeley. lir.
Emmett /toper red E. R. Faulkner
went to the mill all the same.
ODD.
$100.00 la Prism
We will pay $10 for the largest list of
words given in the defining part of Web-
ater'e Dictionary formed from the word
Illuetrated. $10 for the best temperanoe
imein. $10 for the best emetic poem. $10
for the beet story of 1000 words. $10
for the beet song and music. $10 for the
best pen and ink sketch. $5 fur Um best
three riddles. $5 for the neareet gum at
the number of"and"s in our next (May )
number. $3 for the moot difficult ten
questions in Grammer, with proper ans-
wers. $5 for the most difficult ten ques-
tions in Arithmetic, (not puzzlei) with
proper answers. $5 lor the beet poem
by boy under 12 yeare. $5 for the laat
story by girl under 12 years. $3 for the
beet explanatory solution of the question.
"How often and at what intervals has
July 4th omitted on Sunday during the
Christian era?" $5 for the beet explana-
tory solution of the filltMtlOtt ; "A man
starts Monday noon, and travels Waist-
ward, keeping up with the Sun-where
dee. lie first find Titerday noon ?" Send
11)c. for temple paper and conditions. A
beautiful present with each paper. M
yon'e I World, Philadelphia, Pa.
Agents wanted.
The mean depth of the sea is from four
to live miles.
TOBACCO.
Sales by Ilancock, Fraser & Reg-dale
of 104 hogsheads lobate°, March 21, as
follows:
75 Mode. good and medium leaf, from
$10 25 to 5 25.
29 !aids. common leaf aud lugs from
$6 00 to 3 DU.
Market strong on good tobacco. ( 'em-
mon leaf and lugs still ruling very low.
H., F. & R.
Sales by Buckner & Wooldridge Mao.
24 and 25, 1888, 110 blods. as toile* :
18 Mids. uoediuno to good leaf, $7 10
to 10 00.
3G hhsle. common leaf, $4 75 to G 25.
24 laide. good lege, $4 00 to 5 50.
31 Wide. ennimon lege, $2 75 to 3 50.
Merkel continuee firm and steady.
B. & W.
Sales by Abernathy & ( O., March 24,
Of 00 lioitele•ade as folkove :
30 laide. medium leaf front $G 50 to
UOU.
1111.11. low leaf frotn $5 00 te G 30.
15 " lugs from $3 111% fi
All totsavs si. sit good sulistatioe and
well ordered brinight astIslairtery priers,
and probably erre a shade stronger,
while nitwit the great.? part of the offer-
ings were bad-condition and Gold at
noinourly low priees.
HfJPILINli COUNTY.
A Madieonville dealer says that not
over one-fourth or the totisono In that
city has been sold and that the outlook
for the thing to open up is not good.
The Nashville American, of tbe 24th :
The market is not In se satisfactory con-
dition as warehoueemen hoped to see at
this date in the seeson, but there seems
to be no remedy. Planters on the Up-
perCumberiatid are preearing to plant
a greater area this spring than ever be-
fore notwithstanding the prevailing low
prices.
Reports from Louisville state that ee
much tobsoco now being offered begine
to gliow soft order consequent with the
change of weather at this time of the
year, and Such ehowe generally an
offielinesa, selling a bid or two lower.
Extra long (lark tobacco remaitte in the
same relative position as heretofore, as
also good black wrappers, both of a hick
are very much needed and sell well.
IN MEMORIAM.
Dr. James Wheeler.
Editor NeW Era:
On the 22rid day of this month, just at
midnight, in Clirietian county, Ken-
tocky, passed into the '•realme beyond."
the soul of Dr. James) Wheeler, the etas-
ject of this humble tribute to hie mem-
Ory.
Then closed the earthly life of a man
indeed true and noble, the influenee of
which will last to the end of time; and
elevating will that influence ever be.
[W. Wheeler, in every reletimi of life,
was a true man, meeting all reeponsi-
bilitiee resting upon him with manly
courage, and diecharging every duty
with wanly fortitude. The writer of
this, not connected by any tiro of blood,
knew him long and sell ; knowing Ilan
perhape intimately as any man rould
know hint, seeing him in hotire of hap-
pinese and hours of gloom ; and he eats
truly say that whatever the conditious
in wide!' he was placed, that always, as
from true metal a hen to2uck there canoe
clear unequivocal sound, no one doubt-
ing the character of the sound, or the
genuineneea of the metal. No tempts-
lion caueed him to swerve in the slight-
eat from noble purpose, no trial dark-
ened for a moment hie abiding faith iu
God. Ills faith e se ever strong, hence,
to honor, love, and truth, lie vi as ever
illokyAanslo.w, °Mimes, It is ma props r to
a buehand, let us speak of him.
bring to public gaze, the sacred rela-
tions 01 man and wile, but in this age,
and especially, sinee in e. notice ot his
death appearing in the Courier-Journal,
the writer Pays, he belonged to the Old
School, as if a new school existed now.
1Vould to God we lied more of the old
school. As a husband, then, Dr. Whee-
ler a as affectionate ithout demonetra-
lion, PhrinkIng as every true gentleman
ever does, from public exhibition of that
which to him was dearest of all, iu
every word and act evincing the tender-
est regard for lier whom God had given
hien No Knight of old. when chivalry
assumed the form of loy-alty to woman-
kind, was ever truer to. or regarded
with more sacreinees, the vows that
bound iiiin to wife. TO him, "thole
whom God joined together," "no man
could put assueder." All through life,
fidelity to the promiee to love and pro-
tect showed The. most pathetic
eceite in his life, Wait the manifestation
of his loyalty and devotion to wife. In
its clotting hour, with flickering pulse,
enfeebled frame, fast falling breath, bis
last amscious set was a Caress for tier.
We repeat, would to Heaven we had
more like hint of the old calico'. Would
that a hen God *shall call us, the young
of this generation, to our fitral home,
we can lay down the burden of life, con-
scious that ae have diecharged our du-
ty to its fullest extent, to lier who shall
share our sorrows and joys, and may
our love be so strong that life's darkest
hour will not be able to obecure its
tedbrAigh.s taNneeroa
sther, Dr. Wheeler was devo-
man that I ever saw, guarded
more closely the interest of his children,
and his love for them was Purpaesing
deep, and his exatupie to them highly
enrua anicitiitinseg.n, he bore well his part;
patriotic anti honorable to the fullest ex-
tent, in the relations of =II LO man.
Verily, bud' a life can only be inspired
of God. l'olieessed as the man was with
vigorous intellect, and that well cuni-
vated, wielding by its very strength a
strong influent*, but yet controlled by
the etuotioes of a heart filled a ith love
of God, moot remarkable was hie child-
like faith. Every event, however trivi-
al, be waa wont to regent as provklen-
tial. In all, be saw the ruling hand of
God, Ilia Father. It e as moet touching,
and ocattered as clear eutibeaues swatter
clouds, the vaporings of shallow skepti-
cism. It was touching to see this man.
having peered through the varied
phases of human Isle, tried greatly,
while after king experience, the hoar
foot of age resting upon him, clinging
to hie God, as child to mother; never
doubting hie Seviour'is love, ever con-
scious of that Saviour's preeerice mid pro-
tection. How often, my ietercourse
with him, did those words of Chriet
(aline to mind, "Except ye become as
little children, ye carmot see the king-
dom of God," Often did I think whets
with hint, tot another mot of God. II' Wise
life ended when as 3 et the te flight of
God's love was only on tioe earth, ho
said from the deep coneclometiesso of a
great nature, "I know," aml not anoth-
er : "I know that my Redeemer liveth."
No matter what °there say, I shall Ft*
Hine Ile le my Redeemer. And blessed
be God, he did ree that Redeemer, aud
Hei
cohainvefowrirititeholonle.liat I know. He had
his faults. lle wee ismosm.
Recently our public prese hae brought
to us the death of the greatest of this lifi-
U011 : but I1011e have lett to those to come
after them, a more potent example than
Dr. James Wheeler. Thank God for
such a life. Stainleas life, spotless char-
acter, Christian purpose, Christian end-
ing. Vale! tole! kind friend and broth-
er ! Though dead, you 'peak. We are
the better for your llfe, and your death
has robbed liesath ita terror. Going
to reet with every child about you, and
your wife beside you. At rein in Para-
dise! God help us to live as you lived,
for then we shall see you raglan. For a
while, then, farewell husband, father,
citizen, Christian Servant of God,
well done. REST.
aasier's Sleek Kale.
Polk C. Censier sola at hi,. regular
stock sale in thi- city hat eaturilay elev-
en head of horses and mules as followa :
Mediuni Mare Mule aged 
 $61.50
Small Mare Mule aged . 61.50
Small 4 year old mule aged 100.00
Good Mare M ule 
 100.00
Sorrell Horse aged 
 29.50
Small gray Horse good age 81.e0
Roan saddle and Mimeos horse . -84.25
Plug mule . 30.00
Pair or goal miller 285.00
l'here was Revere! others offered but
rejected at the hide.
Next sale sationlay April 10.
Itch, l'rairie Mange, and Scratches
of every kind enred in 90 minsites by
Wosilford's Sanitary Lotion. Vow to•
other. This never fails. bold by J,
Armistead, Druggist, Hopkinsville Ky.
•T E A .
row, RUST.
HUNTER W000
ter: Nee Order.
1 lie organization of labor fur improve-
- 
EdItor. went arid self-defence has become a nese
PMP'IstOr: essity. Buret on sound principles and
 
 equal justice it is as .-ight as any other
gar OFFICK NEW ERA BUILDING orgairization, and may be a ueeful ele-
7th, street, near Main, umet preaervling social order. The
golden the•sd s hit should make the
wour awl a /up of it* fabric i* the ditiur
&vial-mien .• I h. to ol hers as you M.410111
have other s do utile y Conlorming
to WU) Uuth it will Wive &Puente/ SYM1-
pathy and help whenever it comes
conflict with the usurpation anti tyranny
of grasping llllll °pollee and corpormlons,
and victory will croen all ice strugsles.
The Knights of Labor compore the
largest labor sissoeiation ever organized
in this  try, there being at leapt
700,000 member*. Tine principles and
purpoties of so large a body of titterer
deserve attentive considiration. Mr.
Powderly, the heart th: /Wishes, &-
dare, that the recentetrikeisin vrhIcia so
many of them participated were un-
called for and without authority,
furthermore says that the great Weapon
of the Knights is arbitration for the
settlement of ditferencers between em-
ployers and employee. There is no
doubt that the body of the Americau
people heartily oympatilize with the
laboring claw) 60 long as they strive to
improve their condition inn& lawful way,
and the object* ehich they seek to reach
are good. The Knights advocate the
following policy :
Reservation of peblic lands for actual
settlers, and no public laud gifts to eor-
porationa.
The adoption of measure. providing
for the health and safety of those em-
ployed in mining, inatrufaeturing and
building.
The payment of all employes iin law-
ful money instead of cheeks.
The subetitutiou ot arbitration for
strikes.
The prohibition of the employment of
children under fourteen years of age in
mines and factories.
Equal pay fur equal work for both
sexes.
Securing to toilers a proper share of
the wealth they create; more of the leis-
ure that rightly beluegs to them; more
society advantages; wore ot the benetits,
privileges and emoluments of the world.
The repeal of all laws thas do not bear
equally upon capital and labor.
'These are all good objecte. Some of
them are to be reached by legislation,
and the action of the courts, while oth-
ers must be left to the action of the la-
borers, or tire judgment of employers.
The reservation of public lands for
settlers; the payment of wages in money
instead of checks; the exelusion of chil-
dren under fcurteen from factories; the
repeal of unequal laws, and the security
of the health of laborers, are all matters
of legislation, and reforms to be effected
by the lase •.
But the law cannot interfere so aa to
fix the pay of male or female clerks,
book-keepers, doctors, lawyers or
preachers. The Government has the
right to flx the wages of' women in its
employ as high as thoee of men and haa
done so for many years: Ladies who for
many years have been poetmistressee
and pension agents at Louisville, Rich-
mond, Chicago, Hopkinaville anil many
other place. have received the same pay
given to men who have held the same
and similar poeitionis
But no power on earth can compel a
bank or a merchant from discharging a
male book-keeper or clerk who haa been
receiving $400 a year, and employing in
his stew! a lady on a salary of $1,000 to
do even less work. It is a poor rule
which won't work both ways. Inter-
ference here by law is cheer hiqwrti-
nence.
The 'substitution of arbitration for
strikes would be excellent and save mil-
lions to the country, but how can the
law interfere so aa to compel a man, not
a convict., to work, except so far as to
make him fulfill his contract?
Nor can human wit devise just laws
which will give men wealtleor society ad-
vantages or the emoluments of the *odd.
A laborer who by his extraordinary
skill can earn ten dollars per day will
die a pauper if he is a drunkard, gain--
bier. licentious or a ependthrift. I.aws
can no more make such a one rich than
they can extinguish a volcano, or dry
up tbe ocean. It is an impossible task
fur legislation. The morals of the la-
borer only can do this work.
There are marry things which just laws
cannot do. They cannot make the es-
tates of millionaires permanent, nor pre-
vent rich unen's children from sinking
into ebject poverty, nor prevent Indust-
trious, intelligent poor boys from rising
to the highest profeseional and political
positions, and accumulating fortunes.
The condemnation of the unrighteous
system of leasing prieon labor expressed
by the Knighte will receive universal
approval.
Tbe call upon the government to ee-
tablish a national circulating medium
issued directly to the people, without
the intervention of any banking system,
-which money shall be a legal tender in
payment of all debta," I. merely a reit-
eration of tine absurd and thoroughly
exploded greenback heresy. The pow-
erful argument of Senator Beck In Hop-
kinaville a few year. since shivered this
hereey to splinters. It would result in
general bankruptcy, would benefit only
a few money shark. and bear harder
upon laboring men than on any other
class. It will be • dark day fur werk-
inginen when their employers can force
them to take shinplasters in payment for
their daily labor.
11114,PKINSTILLE. K E• T1.1 K Y.
AIIITEUT1411 NG 111.411,4•.
tine inch. first .nscrt:on, $1 SO
Lech &Mineola. imartion. -
hats. by Uite mouth. quarter or year, cab be
aiad on applicant. to the Proprustor
lartrsiooent ads env...114.M's bre paid fur 01
swiss:it 4,
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County Democ:-atic Ticket,.
Circuit Clerk,
C. M. DAY.
County Judge,
W. P. WINFREE.
County Attorney,
JOHN W. PAYNE.
County Clerk,
A. B. LONG.
School Superintendent,
G. A. CHAMPLIN.
Sheriff,
J. F. DIXON.
Assentor,
A. M: COOPER.
Surveyor,
A. V. TOWNES.
GEORGE W. LONG
Coroner,
DR. DARWIN BELL.
Somebody duellists that the Legisla-
ture should strike.
No indication of a settlement of the
great railroad strike.
Sam Small has quit the tete of tobac-
co, but the other Sass clings to the weed
with old time devotion.
4,000 etrikere have returned to work
at the tube-werks at McKeesport. ra.,
on an sdvance of wages.
Several locomot ices w ere disabled
'ruesday at Atchison, by m asked men
and a train ditched at Sedalia, Mo., by
torpedoes.
senator Ingalls, of Kansan, -is @aid to
br the bitterest member of the senate
when his ire is provoked. Some think
that his name is only an abbreviation
from an original spelling, "In-Gall-of-
Bitterness."
Atianta.is reaping the fruits of prohi-
bition. The tax assessments were in-
ereeeed $1,000,000 to supply the deficien-
cy created inn the municipal revenues by
stopping the sale of liquor. Atlanta
has a lap full of pearls.
The (amour. "Peach Blow Vase"
which was sold in New York recently
for $16,000 tarns out to be a fraud. The
Tenses says that it was originally bought
in China for $200 by an American who
was regarded by the natives as a green-
horn fur buying an "off color" article.
Mr. Hamilton Dieston, of Philadel-
phia, is said to be the matt heavily in-
sured mar, In America, having policies
aggregating $473,000) on his life. Mr
Disown makes saws and he knows how
often the career of a man is put short
who meddles e ith the lightning buzz-
SSW.
Down at Taylor, Ga., W M. HULLO em-
barked in a novel line of trade for which
he Is now paasing the spring poem sea-
son in the swamps'. His plan Inas to
marry a woman and sell her to some
other fellow. In one of the traded he
received a addle and a pen of shucks for
his better half.
The Secretary of the Michigan Board
of Health, reports a recent case of skk-
nese attended with all the symptoms of
Asiatic cholera. The patient will prob-
ably get well. It le suggested that lie
lied been eating raieins infected with
cholera germs, from Valencia, where
the plague prevailed at the time of their
shipment.
Bev. John Allem*, Louls*Ille, took
Miss Minnie Schuber over to Jefferson-
ville where they were married by Rev.
Nicholas without a license. Both of the
Revs. were students at the Baptist The-
ologies' seminary. Mrs. Schuber made
it warm fsr Adams when she learned
;Inc faeta, and the runaway couple hail a
legal ceremony performed at once.
Races for the Mayoralty in Galveston,
Texas, are attended with disagreeable
restrictions'. While Mayor Raker wart
making a campaign speerli a few nights'
since, an unknoe n horeeman rode up
arid demanded that he withdraw from
the nineties, and, upon Baker's refusal,
tired three shots at him, all of which
just grazed his head. The would-be as-
eassin then made hits eecape under a
shower of bullets fired by the Mayor's
friend*.
_ _
An unparalled case of attempted std-
. ide occurred in Renee, Ga., title week.
t sixteen-year-014i boy waa rent b01130
I r0411 the public oehool. Ile shot him
elf three timer with a pistol dangerotare
IV and then persist wetly sessirtiel Den lie
nee WOlindant II a negro town, Who 011
,IveatIgat 'tin chiefly priivad that he Ole
siring in Ills hoy'a sod that the
in ty In his rhoperathie trier, lighten
1 lin sway by tinting inveral 'bola at him.
i is a at Peep Imitative 94 (sleeked In
s fees of 'loath
Insit wee- k soma, Konn,fun lo gold
in. fit shipped from Dila country for•
countrissa, Some of this was doubt-
s sent to answer the rienistids of trade.
lint there is little doubt tnat the tenor
• I Wm have the minds of many
pltalists with rineaelness and unree-
1 altey about the future. W114111 the
•trikates have summed/A in driving
vital from the tourney they will have
a herd task LO good wages sa
:lid before the strike. 'fliers la
erre lug mere certain and obelou* than
ill oh 'hat Intel, espied and labor will
saes unilvis they remain friends' and
k In harmony together All booltreaa
silt seine to a halt II the two parties
a Well ntenti he ear pull It In opposite
direethins.
•
"Iltbealeselsee*swiesbeesimmeteistrW-
At the meeting of the Democratic
°nominee of the Fourth Appellate dis-
trict held in this office last Wednesday,
a resolution was passed fixing the basis
of representation in the Henderson con-
ventlon as follows: "One vote for
every 200 votes and one vote for each
fractional part over 100 votes emit for
the Clevelised and Hendricks electors.'
'Flie following shows the number of
Democratic votes east by each county in
Ude A pellet* district for Cleveland, and
the number of delegates or 'votes each
county will be eutitierl to in the coming
.1ppellate convention :
Votes.
1 Ballard  lesi6- 9
Butler  761- 1
3 Caldwell  1136- 6
4 Calloway... 1341- 7
Christian  2001-10
e Crittenden  839-
7 Daviess  3135-16
Edmonson  633-
9 Fulton An- 5
10 Graves  2734-14
11 Grayson  1176- ti
11 Hancock 3
13 Hendereon  237V-11
14 Hopkins  1104- 6
14 Livingston  2317-12
16 Logsii  le12- 5
17 Lyon 
IS Marshall  
71e- 4
19 Mel racket*  
12311- n
1;laft111441 --
-11471Mulilenherg 
41 Ntittpann  
11157:41:
10/11--
11 lain, 
'11 Trl g 
34 'NA 
10001-.
1101- 11
/1/11/.-11117 W Allan 
TO Harlan  
111410-
11144--
1101 Nohow 
or. rearm
11907 417
The latest news from the meet of war
is that Mason, Firard & Co. have been
tplermtn4m1 and misrepresented.
'fhey illd not ask 1110,000 to ler relearned
from their terntract, hut made two offers,
in one of whirls they esker, $100,000 and
tine other $ t0,000. For $100,000 they off-
er te deliver te tine State their estire
plant, their umerifseturet1 and unmeant-
rectum' goods mei their rontraet with
the two coal n ompasilets. For 1$0,O1X1
they offer to turn over to the State all
their +turn. and intoprovetuoinla at the
two mine., but retain their tnnolfrovitir.
0.1 gonitlii, Mid ha allowed tit &IMP 010111
from of Plows', In the nrarithooiwit Ipektog•
log to the ?Mate
'101161ONSIBIRB014011r--elF"-
• isos r . A*. , :
• ,
s -
sore was 
-eass•-eelestaneveinstemeingereseeweesanieistdeseessskswe7szerete•neMetes"seeen-snee",".."4"1114111014011khes
April Is, ei 'II e t A-Blue Ribbon lobate.° Sale - Se% ell- D th D •
e I Lanolin. O-51.1114.011
ea eating Darts n f'* • r%
per. 
uarner s-:-64-:-rharmacy.leen allil osiurth Coin. perpound- for a it ntp•
county a 'thous Bible-.
The dry goods Souse ef idler Brea.,
Eninstille, has failed for $160,000.
Ma nil struck yiffierday„ fur the north
pole. Ile *pureed arte'ratiore misplaced oirchresed by Itsgstintle & Tandy
A t the Hopi. nevli le Tr.bar co Ex-
kir miritelt and tors up the track.
Inn A Ninon* convicts escspieg front
the miaow are Insole:di a ith blood hounds
which can follow s tiall thirty-six hours'
et',
Mr. Proctor, the State Geologist,
mules off with flying colors from the ab-
surd arid utterly contemptible charges
made against I l  .
'lire Seria-te isits minded a bill to pay
special Judges and Attorneys $7 per
day to be takeir out of the salaries of
tire regular officers.
'llie military mouth struck tent turd
marched out yesterday like a raging,
roaring, rampant Numbliori lime spit-
Deg *now furlotialy.
'fine wager of working pcople
to 4-1,400,000,000 nine year inn the Unit-
ed States. Of this farm laborer. get
4700,000,000, 'wide froin board.
A Georgia tanner found that hie land
would no longer bear good crops of corn
and cotton, lord he planted twenty-five
acres with pear-trees. His profits are
$400 an acre. •
Some member of the Legiolatine a ants
to make a new mountain county, to be
called Hindman. Ilinderpart, Hind-
man and Behind-liand are moil names
for pauper countiee.
Cabinet officials are iu a bad way.
Secretaries Manning,Garland and Lamar
are ill, while Secretary Bayard since the
first of January hail attended the funer-
als of four relatives.
epiritualleta are ill dessioll at Lou-
isville. If the spirite are ins far off as
some of their speeches, the connecting
link between the corporeal and incorpo-
real ie as thin as a zephyr-
Barney 31acauley, the founder uf Ma-
cauley's theatre, Louleville, a popular
actor, and universally liked died sudden-
ly in New York this era. lie was a
strong man, but the wiiie cup ov ere-
powered him at last.
The Coerier-Journal pokes Gen. Wol-
ford in the ribs for his bill to give wood-
en legs to Contederate soldiers w ho lost
their own, and tells him that returtring
to their father's house, the Confederate*
"neither ask 'nor deeire flitted calves."
Perhaps it didn't occur to the General
that arliticial legs had calves.
The joint committee of tine House and
Setrate, %hick went down to Green-
wood to investigate tlw convict troubles',
has its proceedings locked up in the
pocket of a skeptical stenographer.
The stenographer is a member of one of
the military companies and took down
the long and tedious evidence faithfully,
but having heard of our empty freasu-
ry, he refused to hand es er his 11131111-
script till in. received Iris pay.
A Mammoth Enterprise.
The rapid and eubstential growth of
Hopkineville, the solid prooperity of her
Ind iietries, and tine ability.o( her contrac-
tors to meet promptly in all reepects the
wants of tine public, in the erections of
buildings according to modern ideas, for
residence and fur trade uses, are stroug-
ly illustrated in the new mammoth brick
factory and store morn@ of Forbes &
Bro., which extend the entire length
of the square running from Main to N'ir-
ginia streets. A few year. since such
an enterpriee would have been ridiculed
as quixotic by nearly everybody. It hair
in fact been a aplentlid success, having
not only contributed largely to tine build-
ing and ornamentation of tire town, but
extended ite work throughout the comi-
ty, anti to many other Wens. Owing to
their large facilities for work and opt edy
execution tine firm has encouraged and
stimulated many important building en-
terprises which %fluid riot have been
attempted without the valuable helps
which it has had at ite command.
Many per ulanent en idences of its skill
are to be seen in the imposing business;
blocks ou Main and other streets, and In
iiiimeroue elegant reahlences. In the list
of businews houses are to be found the
elegant Latham block and Glaris build-
ing owner of Seventh and Main, Plan-
ters' bank, Bank of Hopkineville, Pos-
tel Block, Mason Block, Schmitt Block,
and Holland'e Opera House, the most
elegant theatre in tine State outside of
Louisville. Two handeome ("burettes in
Franklin •t a cost of $15,000 and
another in Clarksviile at it coat of $20,-
Olite and a large number of handeome
resiulences attest their skill. Within
tire last eight yunrie their building con-
tracts alone have reached about $600,000.
In conducting their planing-mill and
building contracts Forbes & Bro. have
given einpleyinent to a little army of
skilled workinginee, earpentera, FilliLlia,
painters, finishers and decorators whoee
wages have ceitaributed largely to the
convenience of city trade, and made one
dollar do the work of ten In its continu-
al dietribution ate! circulation. Their
pay-roll has embnuted at times one hun-
dred employes:wilt:we wages have amoun-
ted to 46,000 monthly or at the rate of
$72,000 per ansum. In this single rein-
pect the establishment has been a great
public benefacter ta merchatite, tradee-
men and farmers, anti the retail trade
in every branch. The factory contin-
ues to make wagons of every :etyle,
the best material and carries a general
stork of farm materiels.
The members of the firm are young
men in the firmer of manhood, full of
energy, enterpriee and public spirit,
and as the prosperity of their business
is the measure of the city's growth
they have the cordial good wisher of
the public.
Jersey Records.
3I,r. Geo. V. Green lost one of his twat
Jereey cows, "Beatrice of Eimarch,"
hurt week of milk fever. She made the
record of ih pound.' and 4 minces of buts
ter in one week. Her owner lial refus-
ed an ofler of $750 for her. Another Jer-
sey, "Jostle," belonging to Mr. Green
has yielded in a 30 days' test 10/et
pounds of milk and 59 pounds and 6
ounces of butter. Her best week's rec-
ord ass 13 poutr,is and 10 crunees.
Ilopkinstille Tobacco Market.
April I, lessl. Prices fur tills week.
Common lugin $3 73 to 75
"
Gotel
Coniiiere leer 
MetilitM " 
timid
Vine ti  „II/ 011 ei II 511
IA On Ins 10 75
 
00 to 4 15
  4 50 to 50
„ 4 75 ton III
0 75 tu 7 711
fill pi li
Sales by Iliwkionst Wierldrhinge NMI.
IL and April I. of 111 hints. tobacco ae
gli1211Tilanla. medium mei good leaf $7 10
14):1140h6140. rmnion leaf $5 15 111 frO.
11) Mille. good lugs $1 50 to 5 00.
31 !dials. commute lugs $2 75 to 3 75.
Market ride* strorig and steady and
prices some better for all grwsl ordered
leaf and lugs. Our brake constituted
largely of ctimmon and low grsilea with
welling fine or fancy to offer.
Sales by liancoek, Fraser BititliVaig.a.
dale, Mareh 31, lime, of 114 hogalietele
lobar co as follower.:
bleb'. Aire awl good leaf $17 25 to
• 13.
11 hit is. medium leaf $14 00 to 6 00,
41I, blithe common leaf anti lugs $51
141 1113 4° .01 Irregolor Willi tandrney In
10Wer pelets• 4.totrinstill lit' 110..1111111
loaf. iL/tpiat c:eiti.1
I change Werinewhay, a hogeliewl of Hop-
I Su county red vi rapping tobacco was
17 23 per ew t. file hogshead vs eighed
1330 le ollInl• Farmers al.o naise tine
tobseeco and hatelle it properly nosy he
sure top priers iti Hopkinsville.
KILLING itT NASHVILLE.
Joseph liagertyl. a Former llopline.
vale Bey *tabbed to Death.
!--
Jorsepli !lege y, Naeliville, for-
merly of this c y, died last Saturday
from a stab int% teri by Dire Peter Tall-
man. It areme hat Hagerty and Tatt-
iest' became 1111 vied in a difficulty in
the former's user lege eller, e hen, with-
mit airy ite•serre, provociat•ori, TalInien
alilmwd oust gleaming, three Inch
bladed kirife ts lol Indicted a mortul
%mind upon his victim. 'fine wormier'
Mall 1111 COIIVey tl to his room 011 SOUL'S
Front Street alit lil:yelelotin sum: lllll Bed
wino pronounce tine w ttttt fatal. Hag-
erty lived six ys, when he expired,
after atittering erribly. Tallman want
arrested and rel tied, but eillisetpiently
re-arrested Nell Aged _kit, a here tie
nue be Joseph Hagerty left Hopkins-
ville about eight 3 eara ago to seek his
tontine inn tine S
preirticOneler
Bowe. lie loea
lie has since bee
Mr. Hagerty
title Ile eerved as ap-
iimetietiel, McCanney &
ed at Neel's:file, where
was a married man,
anti tine °blest Of seven children all of
a hom survive I lie was a noble
young man, a genorone am! duti-
ful son. In Ida usinees habit+ lie Was
faithful.
His retnains ere brought to this city
Sunday mond') . The funeral services
were held at tin Catholic church, the
interment taking place at the city ceme-
tery.
A Daring Robbery;
'the eat- in itz Bro'ne livery stable
near the depot -ant robin.. I Wednesday
night. Tine was evidently a cracks-
man of as he walked off witls
nearly $100 do litre anti nothing was
know of it till Friday morning. Mr.
Sol Fritz stated II a reporter that *bola
'J o'clock on the light of the robbery he
came CO the stab e and went into the of-
fice on tine ief of the entrance. 'fine
front door was open, but he thought
nothing of it as it was usually left uns
locked so that 1
the night alit'
SABI Williams,
just across the e
oppoeite the stli
came in he awn
might conie in during
nit diaturbieg anyone.
colored, was pleeping
tram* le another room
, and when Mr. Fritz
e bins. Their supple-
ions Mere not ar treed at that time. Fri-
day morning Mrr Theo. Martin, clerk at
the Lewis Howse, came inn and asked Hr.
Fritz to change ten dollar bill for him.
Fritz went to th
when lie ()preen
that his "wealth
whip." lie hail
into the safe Th
ing that he form
nesinlay niglst, he
have occurred
Ile had tlimwn
safe for the change and
the drawer he found
had taken unto itself
hail no occlusion to go.
redeye and reuiember-
the fluor open Wed-
knew the robbery must
t night before 9 o'elock.
ti the combination arid
the thief, %twee r lie was, must have
been an expert, for be opened the safe
noiselessly and t ien hocked it se lie had
found it. 'lire irglar @revered two $20
gold pieces and
amounting Vet
clite:-the rob
the.' eyes open
bagger!.
bills and entail change
rly $100. There is ier
r, but the police have
nd the game may yet 111.
irtinedry Raehlse
The new buil ing . situated at the. cor-
ner of Eighth a II Illwrty streets, erre-
ter! by the Siete Ile blanufacturing Cs.,
is PO far silvan el that tine proprietors
hope to begin ork by next Monday.
There is 110 (101 bf Oat this ctiterlprise
will oupply a w long felt, as 00 pro-
Onion hitherto hats ever been made
large 1•110110 meet tire demand for
repairs on mac 'lorry at tide point. as
aell as for cast, rigs and other stork
that departmen . The new shop* Well-
py a twoestory corrugated iron build-
ing erected um r the (Benefit,' of Mr.
S. II. Harrison and are well adapter! to
their purpose. Metcalfe brothers
are well known for their energy aud en-
terpriee. seir new orgasiliation
Charters W. Me entre ie Preeident, Geo.
W. Vice-Presid l'hoe. L. Secretary
and Chas. Hille • book-keeper.
When the sh pa are tinder frill head-
way they a ill e nploy a corn@ of skillful
m Were, finishers, smith.
atel %mei-vs-or under the manage-
ment of 3Ir. . B. Stripier, formerly
Superintendent of the Baldwin Loco-
motive Works, Philadelphia.
The Colima y will niairuferture
Reatney's pa it Variable Saw-Mill
feed, patent e tra-point plows, farm
wagons, c rry a general rutin-
asy, machine a d repair shop. For this
work they ill run live fine lathe, one
of them a xty-inch boring and
chucking lath for boring and facing
pulleys at the same thee; drill-prees,
shaper, planer band-flaw, bench-aaw,
wood-planer at 1 wood-lathe.
'fire iron cii la the foundry de-
partment has a emacity of 20,000 lbs. of
iron at one cae
This enterp lite is a good one in all
respects'. It ryes to succeed and
considering ite location in the centre of
a district whl h so largely uses farm
machinery, we believe that itai success is
certain. The requent distribution of
wages among a fitful operative, will be
a twee& to the whole community. All
suet) enterpri s are of incalculable val-
ue to the place f their location.
RAIL RO BEET IN TRIGG.
Mr. 'Z. T. Had
Pond, Tel
'GO the it.11
uesr left, this.
of them were it
It1111i11(1011 tt
$200.35 ill it
lire 160
isville,and
when I leaniet
not received tin
Indite lateens
pionactl thrtalgl
mill learned tls
haul gotten no
wr at Caullz.
nested even Bi
the guilty man
morning, when
the mail, I Inv
tervieeed him
THE RAVAGES OF A
TERRIBLE CURSE.
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
4 Son' of large.-t ,!ele:mt f-diti,.."0 inn tire Or).
That Claims' Its Victim% by Thoueands New
ui. I.:. t.. .t 1,....1.1 11r 16 f..1 faircl f main • . Liii n'ithe drug trgd" n"-1• I k hia lir t- •ror, 1,1 opt 0•101. 1t• t my. Pr
and Complete in All Its Departments
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines
1.41414114m ERWIN A vt 11.1.1 %Ms' i 'EL:KB It %TED PA 1 NTs. Patent Medicine*,
...11,1„1:ilk:IrP•ri110•1111.1 01 1111. trade. at the loss t Drugs. ratiala sold
--'fhe !torrent Unearthed tnione a
Felt lathe Unfortunates of tt -
lentil. the HORD. Of tile Pal -
ent Medicine Mae.
.111,1tibi r,trastitrition.
.‘tlittitti, aid gin le teeny it-pects re-
genie(' art a healthy city, isnot iiiilike all
other inliabiteble purtioirs tit tlw earth.
in claiming her share of vietime of the
ttttt or all drt ailed ailitimit.---blood
1001 .4111. A Coe-tint:ire' ma i ears dele-
gated to lot esiigste lit Ille 111..1
notable ca•nes inn Atlanta, nod in Isla
round. math. the lobo% appalliog
41114,01r
`.
Miss Chapman Interviewed.
"My name 3141, I 'Mittman, anti I
live et the corner of 11 tininess anti Six
percent. I have beton a ilreailltil aufferer
from iserufrila arid rimming, eating actor-
tilous 'there ler six 'etre Ilene teen
waited upon during the time by aeven
Miasma physicians, n1-0 110411 various
advertiat d resnetlieo, ithout tine least
benefit. The eating sores tons my neck
here It Mass Of eon imittimi phut tat 4low to
the latter.. 3Iy thrreit became PH 11111Ch
affected Host tools! searcely ow allow,
my food lodging inn it potti my
throat. 1 its reduced to 90 poillide
Weight-1*HW mere ekeletnii. lin this
emarlition I erred the Ilse of B B.
B., and foiled great relief in the firet bot-
tle.
'•11.111.11 bad, Used tiVe Inittlea rity
health haul so much iniprovnel that the
ulcers had all healed, the Ps ening mob-
aided, my appetite returned, my akin be-
came aethe, my strength returned and
gained 44 pounds of nerds. I SIR how
healthy, 1St amid hearty. mei ant *hie to
do as  work as any women, amid
feel as happy as a lark.
Mess Wallace Questioned.
iRS  ie Wallace lesitle4 N 1111
Mrs. George Fickland. 11 McAfee 'street,
mid trom her tosii lips the reporter
learned the eriltneing eppallieg story :
Several  tits ago sine became al-
nowt totally blind mod dear. Iler bones
became the seat of Inteiwe toxin, her
joints were a wolleti anti peniftil, and
eventually her vi hole hotly and limbs
reame crivertel itti splotelies and small
sore.. Her appsilte failed, arid elle grail-
unity lost &eh and strength, and hail
but little use of herself. es her limbs, and
snioncles were paralyzt
'1'0 the rsporter she sail; "I had blood
poleon anal rheumatism mid before one
bottle of B. B. II., had been eaten I be-
gan to see end hear. When I had COM-
',tetra the use of six bottlers my eyesight
and hearing was fully reetorel, sense of
taste returned, all spletcheedisappeired,
soreness all heeled, end my atresigth and
flesh rt stored."
Send to Blood Helm Co., Atlanta, Gre.
for their Hoek of WaitIllera. free.
tarll'A PITA Pierer, si6,000-ina
Ticketa only $3. Shares in Proportion.
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP7
We do hereby certify that wc supervise the
arrangeuients for all the Monthly and tioar•
terly Drawing,' of the Louisiana Statti Lot
tery Company. and in penion manage Anil con-
trol the era* min llieweel s es, awl that Ow omit
are conducted Milli lient.ta. fairness, and in
pus.' fatth totrard all partook, anti we authorize Bryant
pany to tow Ibt* ....Motivate, with far--
marmites of our signature+ attached, in no ad•er•
tise me ts."
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
M•linfaCtlired to 4.r
IF 1 111 All
Anchor
Uri, a Brio, \ mid Ilididat
tiooda 441“•4•:.,.t
Pcoscrutiolls Garofillly Gompudocl
%I any hoor of Oar r light by
1.4tr. =. SZACITI-E. Music 011401100 Coilegt 01PISIBUI
II. B. (4.k IIN14:1t,
Sucereaor tn Glob
7.77 I-M=1NT "Y- ...7; 7_7 77,7".A.1NTT
McLamy,Bonte&Co
ma,Th-tirEt..cturersis c•ir
rixEcLIEES AND ENE,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
DEERING BINDERS
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Best Line of Implements The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumlev's ,Engines and Threshers,
)w l'It - •,v _
L.G.Williams&Co.,
at:I.N'la 10K -
Know.. I A Co's Sao Mills, separators, Empire
14111414141N Mower, and Reapers; John 1'.
Many Aloaers; J 1 Case Plows;i.a,:ton mows Bucher ilithho
Imperial Philtre :0111
ElnitireGraitt
U11.1 Fertiliser one
and to
N !RENT F I:11 T
- DEALERS IN
Wagons, F'ertilizent, Seeds. and all
ludo of Pump., including the fatuous
Red Jacket, Adjustable Ptimp,
Rubber Bucket Pum
Mayfield VIeratore 141114
Engine Piimpti, and
Spring tart to'e
1 1. 1 3! II ON Ts' t: DK ET GET
Brall Tohcco
4 unranteed t. he made fro:, :
corn Growl,
i an 1 High Grade I !annex -
1.. G. Williams C..., lloptinato Ile. Km
tienta:-1 glad to inform y on that 1 ob-
tained the last results in the colt tire of my crop
..f T111131,41 Ilf ant n ear from ilic of the An-
chor Brand Fertilizer purchased from you. I
/1111 perfectly sati•Iled that it is the hest Fertil-
iser in us...
J. P. WEST,
Ti. Perk Ina Windmill C..., or all wlsoin it way
concern :-1 purchased of L G. asIllatil. A Cm
Mann June the lat. P045, one of your a putt • mina
which has given me entire satisfaction, doing
its work well with • light breeze. 1.10 not
think any one wishing to purchase a wind mill
ran awl a be ter•ses is NV. NI I..% so
Feb 11. Pei.
E CO R..(31- A WIZ 1::s
3% 1,72_,CW 7,77===3,
:min:cep...Ira At, J. I. Cwse Plow Co.
(11:41141.: OF .1. 1. CASF: 1`11.0W Wi DIMS, R•CINE, WIS., Nov. 1563.
1,
Niitire ni. iris en that on 'the first day Id October, BM% a f orporetian wins duly formed under the
law* ..f Nis...atom and k .wn **the .1 I. 4 .I.SE PLOW WoRKS. Thom embraces ilic property
of tine Idol J I i as.: Plo Co., aloof, u as bid Hi by me at the assignee's sole Of same. awl oper-
ated for a time meter th ... le of .1 I. t nee Plow Works, J. I. i ase, Potprietor. And this is
al.. to notify y oti that I have transferred init. Mu itai.1.1. I CANE PLOW WORKS, a corpora-
tion., all the property herett dory me•nliont•ol, at141 Lliey NM hereafter condUct ...10111. In rnr piece
and stead. J. I. CAME.
loo nod let false rumors t I at we are not manilla-01ring goods and cannot furnish extras in-
t oil to pia., your orders elsewhere, as all such reports are untrue. We have lately reor-
ganize:1 and arc running the frictury and are prepared to fill A 1.L ORDICIts for a.m.la in our
line la ilia atonal iirnitiptiaaaa. We reweeetrully 'Idlest your
J. I. CASE PLOW WORKS, RACINE. W IS
1.. G. II 11.1.IA NIS I: CO., "isolate Hopkins% Mc. Kv.
Comoklasioners.
We the undersign...I Rani...tam! Bankers will
pay au prize. drdam in the Louisiana State
Lotteries a present.si at our coun-
ter,.
J. 11. 01.1.1.•11 ,
Pre44. 1 • raitimesal Bank.
J. K IL/METH,
Preto. *tate SlatIonall Bank.
A. 11A1.411111111„
Pres. Orlean• National Bank.
4Z!, X.. "Li lEi
at
Stratton. BUSINESS COLLEGE,
cur. Third and Jeffers° Sts. Louleville, k
1140411K-K LE PI N 4: IlitNKINIIIS; PERIBIANIsHIP. 01110114T-111 A N D. '111'E-
1 WISITING, A MITUISIETIt ,
No Text Books, or 31ainiscripts copied sad recopied by ittmlentA. Hite tine
largeet I  -t indornenent Mt to true inerit. Graduate* have little trouble ols-
taitring sitnalitotis.
HOME iii.trnetim, .111 be given by mail. Improve your spare hours, and
, (attain in praetical education.
STUDY. .EL.d.d.ress College inn ace.loccee.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
MEStilt3.
lature for Edw./at...nal and t'haritable purponies
Incorporated in Isels ter n rears hy the Lego,-
storm ion adopted Illteeenther lit. A,. 11 I*79.
by the peoplt• of any st•te.
The only Lottery ever V01,1 4111 molt indorsed Ire•Proof Warehousewith a capital of $1.410o.NM-to a loch a reaerverum, of 0% 0. r 1:4(1.1.11* has 141111.0 seen added.By an °sera lichoing popular vote its fran-chi.* ha. Wade a Part of the pfeaelit •Inte toti•
If ?Wet- r mr:tleit "?. patroness.
Its Grand kinislo sensker Draw.
 
thly. and the Ettra-
ra regularly et ery three
months instead of Qettir- nnnally as heretofore.
la:ginning March. 0016.
A eptendhlopportiinity lo win a fortune. Oh
Orand lora w Lima 11, in the Academy 41f
Music. New to Icana, APR. 13th.
IC lig-linst Monthly lira s. mg
CHM PRIZE $75.000.
100.000 Tickets at rA mt. to. Fractions on Fifths
115 proportion.
1.IST Ole PRI1/.1(S.
1 tatiital Prize of
I .•
..
Prize" of atoion
sseo
nu sem
stet
leo see
:sio
7%000
26.000
10.000
11.(144)
:4:11) Sit 2L,oco
IWO 25 Vt.Ocsi
APPROXVI ATOM PRIZF:S.
A ppr..xlmation Proem of 117511 36.710
to do do !WO 4.3011
'3 do do . 1.110
-
prIzein amouating to
Application fur rates 1.11 011109 0111/111/1 Isc made
only to the "nice of the COMIaaliT 111 New Or-
leans'.
For fi ether Information write clearly giving
aildreati. Postal Notes, kapreas Money Or -
den% or New York Exchange in ordinary letter.
lAirrencY by Etyma* (all amens ..f and up-
ward* at our expense/ addresocil
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans. La.,
or M A DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
N kW ORLEANS NATIONAL RANK,
New Irlealia. 1.01
is, Pentameter at Golden IF YOU WANT
the Telephone all
About it.
f Merch, 0 registered It i-
.e. in packages. Teri
it by me--oire el J. 31.
us of Louisville, with
of March, I was inn Len-
d on Robertson & Cir..
from them that they hail
package. On reaching
I bat the pack ogee hail
the Carmel posuottice,
t the poettnseter there
celpt (rem the positrons-
y stsapicion inunediately
•k Martini, the carrier, as
SO WI last steel-day
Beek cattle altnig a ith
ed him rip stains and hi-
lls. abided It at tines
I then edit Dint I had rit h.r hi.
*rerun, but all it I w Silted was the
$223 35 of the money be hail stolen,
eisieli was , and that If lie would
pity Ille Inat k $ /, I small not blow on
him. lie re, irked to me: 'If yiel
1114 to 11110'111 011 MP, I Will enr-
ry 'tot where, inn emu got pew mewl.'
I speed tam In pre eisitliei, mill wrist
welt him, mid tee $J111, I retire
out *ported itio his arrest It
woo out, ditty a puslimialer, I ilia mit
advise, or esti lir poly lilin 10110i. "
Ahem, 2 Welt 44 Ilia mobil& befaight
the ifeleolii111111, 11, Illo Mad. the
follow. 1 rig stele 10111
y name Is Huck Maras. I sun the
Mall carrier be even this plower Niel
ill/ I girt Die money. -The belt
hall a how Io It wnro In It. I 11mk ten
nye registered whites, and they had
about $3i1,0 t HMG I took the money
out near fietnr 1.11rht.a, between his
honor stiol latilk, tlw 4th ot
I 1.0t apes t over $10 id the money.
My Gonselence 'hurt me, mull
went neybody eke putilalied for my
crime."
A in examliiing eourt wins held by
Esquires Wood and Nunn, and defeles-
ant 111'111 over tt wise er intilentieet
at the next ter of the linen' retort,
with bond fixed at 121id, riefieilt of
which the del Ariel war remanded to
tall.
Ily Ihe thole t to 'newt girt Ilie paper*
I motile reit II Via nearly fright, Noll Inn
• imatahh. tool weird Idiot till !wet dose.
anti that eight mu merle lila tinespe, the
partimilem of *bleb we have saes
horned.
An 141111r/IIII ..111. 7111'1 11/44111 pr: lit r the Hol-
iday .C44,3111111.. the stork of Kooks at Hopper a
SIII1r. h., II An r %4 ell 040114e1e41 sliwk of 11 owe!.
I111.1 1.1it 11•1•41,1 611114.41 1.4/ III.' re ..r.o.n
Ttie liat,e it large. stock ol Writing tasks, Toi-
let rises.  panions. Work Mows n1141 a va-
riety of articles snood for present• They hat •just received eliOrk of
Nosisiier,
Brown and alas. 'Banks. nate, Satin. Micah
tool gilt paper...0(01m moat approved and de-
sirable patterns. oiling and ornameotal dec-
orations va.r) 11311,1,0111r.
WINDOW SHADES
new sty les, and latest miners. Plain Shading
lotto. and beat fixtures., tenure WW1 ..rwilee
role. made awl put tau un short notice. at
*lock of
Mouldings and Picture Frames
and Frames yiromptly In11414. 10 order. If yos.
W0111,1 make your room,. 1,,onfortalar for winter
and ante yotir earpeta call and get our paper
swot 1,:ning. stock ..1
1h.wgis &
ars complain idol wet Witt WO arv taistol
111eily lug Iliat Wr. Itain I lot most ...erfot
scrlell..1114 Ito I lies city
CARMINE COAL OIL
is the 'tool healthhil co ci till. red. 1.t 11
haat 01111 eilrloonsatinl ley limin, Idle 11 IS 11101
Awl ihib h moil ill Imo ollIIV,111-rml 111111 1g 1r 1..
poor listless b. buy of Oa, 1 hif meet irf ernes.
Is rerninloile lit Pear' 1101.11111M.111, and WO W111
he plowed WNW ear Mende sped show Ikon our
Smolt. and aul I ilietti 601.
W h to, n ery deorasie sleek of t ma.
II, 110,1 11), MO It.: lea 1111111411 for I Isrlel•
moo pre.,%r t.) ite.i,erlholv,
Hopper & Son.
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE. Prop'rs.
Liberal advances. tobaceo in store, and personal attention given to the inept-. tion and sal
of 1.4.11/441-41. leael lot for trams and quarters for teamsters. Send us your tobacco and w wit
obtain the leigtiest prices All Tobacco Insured unbar: otherwise instructed iu ti
' Buckner & Wooldridge.
T 11 ISO nn Is v• FRASF:R In • . DALE
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRITORS -
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn., Hopkinsville. Ky.,
Fronting Exchange.
T, It. II ANCOCK,'Salesman,
W.J. ELY, Book-Keeper.
itallroad Street
W. E. RAGSDALE, SA11,1.12414.
W. T. TANDT, Book-Keesti
i.tiweial attention in sampling and tolling Tobacoc. Liberal advances made on consignmen.
tar All (1111ftl C11 So have a riiirfl instructions to the contrary. Contorts
•itiartent provided for noon. and 1,ito.c,:e.
W.I: WI1FFL.F.R.
11
JN4.1 N. MILL.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN COMMISSION MERCHANTS
E‘31DEL ...X=s1EZCIO COE"
WAREHOUSE
Russellsille and Itailroad streets.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
.N.I raw,. ot, o - 1 War, went 1111 in v0%, ere41 
,n,otr.,,,•
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
J. s W. F tn. r It It alter IV:I:lams.
Blasamta.cr 42.= Cc.,
TobaccoSalesmen and Commission Merchants
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
JAMES KENNEDY, - Book-Keeper
.A.1")77.1s_IsTC.- = ClsTS.1C12.-TI-GC=IsTT•43.
II. si ABERNATHY. 11. ABERNATHY -
.11 113 einta. at la 3r ez ,
708ACCO
; 00
41.$44.4,04.41FL
CM1NTrl'19).A_Li
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
117417'AIELEIHOT-713131B
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charce
Cook & Rice, "-h. ""
S-an.tc3z 0-aither Company.,
J. K. tiA NT, I:Weisman
Lag; wBeer TOIECO Amimill Mual
CITY BrfEWERY.
sly AP101911.1.11. • 4.Ntt0014 upper elevirsak
n
HOPKINRVILLE, KY.,
7. "VV. t• ty. 2"re/evident.
iterotta.
4110.11., M I n 11„0,.. s, dp lateen. Mesa W. Ilarollairt Thos. W
r • •
halms
A I.-.
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=can. Wirc Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.
em,i, AND eKE US BEFORE YOU BL Y.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
South Kentucky College,
A SCHOOL FOR BOTH SEXES,
Micsramirsesiville, 1EL.esoirstucelEK:y
The second Term of the Rah year begins Tuesday, January Min, mat.
FACULTY:
S. R. Comairsaidt. K. A.. PreeN, Prot. Mathematics, Mechanics. and Astronomy.
JUMP. E.•1•41, AN. y M. A.. VW* Prellidreit, Prof. Philosophy. (+reek, and Pedagogics.
M. L.. 1.ip*romb. M. A.. Prof. Natural science and 140.01
JAL II. Fitts. M. K.. Prof. F.ngineertrig, Physics awl I,' merre, French and Commandant of Cadets
Miss music K411111101, It. M., Instructor in libetoric. English Literature and History.
Miss A itsooa Penderititet,11. E. L., Instructor Iroonish. II istowy sad tangrapay.
Miss tois.ts scoley. M. A.. IL n.. Teacher Preparatory' 1.1•41rartniviit and 'allstlieuica.
AU* Fteo•Itert.(New Fernand t:011werVilt..ry Mumr, A14.401, ), pro...ipso ,4 music Isspar
Mi... Jennie tscobey M. A., Instructor in Art and TO.,4•Iter Ptano-forte and German.
•11.1111.% A. Young. M. 0 . Lecturer 011 A nat y and Phy.toluay.
C. H. Bush. EN.. Lecturer un Ctirtiluiereial Law.
Mrs. L. F. Oates, Matron. EX PENSEst PER TERM-S WEkKm.
Tuition In Colle1011101, Normal and Commercial lapart menta. Me: Preparatory lapartinesta, MOM
Primary Department, MAO: Hoard In t'ollime,175.1/0; MUM( Lemons (Plano). mon; rise of I mummy.
11113m. Vocal Lemons, SU; Painting In 011 on taliva.a, China Wuod, tossing. PrIrrli or
Crayon, SIS.111.1. :Co extra charge for iterman and French. Prof. and Mrs. J1/1111.11 E. 1.44-4.0ry t•••
charge of the Hoarding !apartment 1i. the college building. with whom an -resident rimer
will hoard. Vim og men can find good hoard In approved famine* near the college bulidlog. or in theflood,. of 'NW. J10, II . Fitts and V. M. M.-14-alte, 4 limagra Inc hoard. everything included. Ma pm
month. Military discipline will be enlurced in those boarelng houses by the ibminnandant talata
the same as if they were in laiumaeka/Special Mica( ttttt is Called to the Staitotry Department under the management °ream. Jas. H. Fate
as Coto mandant "(Cadets. The well k mews remnakon and experience of Prof. A ug. iteichma will
'ono, thoroogh “ri Vi.iltobtiropan and in Voice Culture. For Catalogues, AnDOUDCO-
nients ot:.er .pply to
Or 45
a. IR. CULABAUGH, Treat.
J A VIER E. SCOBEY. V. P..
Dopkies•vIlle. ILT
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BU \SINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
Sure...4M hewn INN 11101111010(0111 Many of Ito 1...t (took :Ammo+ awl tne-mes. men in Christie*
county graduated at this old Wrimble school. We teach 10 Um
thorough manner 11..*-Keepktg of en ery description. Busi no. an.1
ornamental Piellianship, Timone...1 aleidatious and
Malltematles, Business Terms and
Actual Business.
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
Tli • man of to•:11 cannot do himeelfjuatfre without vottkoot every effort to obtain •
a 111..roligli It11.1414.-4. 1.,414o-al eel. If you expect to le. either A Slochanic. Manufacturer. Banker,
Mercliatt, La wycr. 1 o s:tor. Farmer, Icel.., It...It-keener. or c•on an ittlitor, ri surer road to ut-
ttttt sac of these departmonts of trade will be found in getting a Rosiness Seises-
tion in our °otiose. This is an streerite fact Liaises ut...n rqUal :","11,01
an the year round. '4111,14mm...so) enter •t any t IIIIe For terms, Ltc . apply to
CURNICK A RANK, Evansville, Ind.
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AMUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and #azors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOilDS !
CALL AND SEE USI
NAT 1•2.en,y),
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!
rniomrsors & ELLIS.
Prohibition Bar !
Pure and Unadulterated.
1En.zie
13randies and Wines.
1E‘x-es12. Coal 3134542b1"
Aiwa,- on tap, an a ):: e of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
h:xtraorillnary inducements in an of Ilno drt nk•. We noa offer Kunio. ky 's finest pro -
auction. Hand-made. tiour-ni.ush, pro•ate Mock Bourbon Whisky at lic. a 4rtat. Our
friend.. will and cite°. Weller ready to w ai t upon theia. atol al wayll glad see theta. at
lEsealisiscus /Sr, Mic:Olt's.
Al.sol A INK -
FAMILY GROCERIES
Of I r -I 101,1141in fttu-t niol MP 10% rod 1.1.1 I./ ate all 1' tol• ctf itreklor• gess pers.,
es,r, fosse,
Our Free Delivery Wagon
-I. 1 10410/116 PI11/,,U• NI Nil ,if the , alh. bindle readi Veiginablea of all
kiwis I lila IMP Mt, Pah .11.1! VI/11 the finest potatoes MI 11111111. put on this martin
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
Nit 1.111. 0111111 treat you better than
PERKINS & HOLT.
"1"; ST. GN1G:
Evansville. Ind.
Mackey Huston, Prop's,
'R. A TIC8
$3.00, $2.150 & $2.00.
T=I% 7,2411.1r. 1*.
•e . 7444:
....1<sy, p
e s
ae"
47.1
44"
•
e
,s -
•
quit the 1/611 of tobactse, a got.' shipping
leaf or wrapper brings a 11.,e mice at
the Hopkins% ille "I's•bAcco Each:mgt.,
awl farmers will tOlitil the plaut as
fetich as tier.
Mr. W. !incise! lei-ensue iolvertise-
meat iii *wither column. It )4iii a not . at the (rout 1.1 inters a leo
patronize this mai Let may be ruse of
a buggy, pimento, bertowl.e, 1-r if you getting the best retstrus.
teed any repaint' g, call at his factstry
corner Virginis awl Eighth streets, ati The clothing store of Mr. John T.
gaseaatee„, peree,a %%ore slat rottre Wright is so romplete in all its appoint-
satiAfactior meiite that it is a t•redit to our city.
i. order delete talent is un a boom this
Jainee Rveroft, a I:naves:in o . the
train, %bile pas-itig Sebree a illy eir tee 'Priug• an'l lit' itenils "ut the 111'st tht_111g ereaseil with et the past thirty v ears at
suite on the ses trket. Ile keep.: a niie thie point one-third; the met•hanic also
aseortment hats, caps, bootie, stews,
• earned $12 tl irtv years shice penis $16
clothing, gents' farnieleingj geode, and how. There has been a merked and
takes ordera lir suits at law prices. he
fact, he keeps everything that a man
wears. Ills conspicuotte new advertiee-
ment in another (vita iiiii give you
wane idea el leis ineneenee stock.
anti h.eally. , J. R. G REIEN & Co.
Geo. Cult eutte, t1.14,rs it, alio litue been
aervieg the public fur teener dine in the
eapacity of bnot-Liack, becitiew invelve el
ill a litIle W1111 i.i4 pa-
rents Saturday moroing. Ile claim; Isle
mother hit him with a skillet, need else,
Nature's Own True Laxative. This te turn, Faye that George otrerk her
pleasant California liquid fruit namely ith a piece of iron. 'fliere was s. me
may be hail of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam- ,,tare ot *pinwale and arleeite but peeve
pie bootee free and large bottle- at tiro It/X*10mM re.t .re11
yenta and ont• dollar It is the tiso-t
pleasant, primipt, sits! effect:eV rt.111elly The 15'1:6 ..11911"t '1"1111"
known to t•leanse the system : act on M"Yull "I'PeArs 111 To-day iseor 511 the
the Liver, Kidney and ..Kia ehe gently, .1.81-W"k LI% Mr. Mum)" ussures
yrt /Oily ; 461..1 01111 ill- hat larg•rt and ban Isomeat
I °bin, 11141 Fevers; to cure Constipation, .1"uk "1 ds). g'""101 •"joiloi‘i I."-iefYi
luslIguetlun Anil Modred lila. ' etc , ever !delight t
o the city lilt mi.
• 
swims,. omits/Met • are Inv ite•I
A !harried Mat sod they may cs at ratiallsil
that their old (rho; I w ill red thesis 'soul.
A reporter reemosnitetIng for curl...M i ll iluthe Wort' (hill 011)1,0•17 l'Iv":.
Item. druppesi info the eutiody Jail ami
towel the place In A sesniewlsat draolate
11,114110ms. Six 'penitentiary revs tilt•,
guarded by !therlff Boyd and Ills chosen
deputies. lieft for Frankfort Monday
morning on the accommodation, there-
by ties:rya-log the peipidat ion or Nap-
kitueville git leg the state fifty years !engine', field end garden setile„ fanners
of convict tiers ice. Mr. !hairy Ballard hardware awl ever) thing ;totally kept mete a ht. matte thitigs move in thelire. It ia Ili,. groutiels for
is Plow the only inhabit/tea uf the ceiiiits iu a first-isle-6 hotete. st ...r, A1,1 u ronitioneits where they
jail, the first tin e its eighty years that at their store, Main et. betas-ere Otli and lus.joess to wake 01511144 move eVeb il anything tia*
would add fre
such hoe beets tile caer. 10th. • he has to tint them on wheels to.do rite. peinest nos'
lisle( tit Pollee Felix Itiggerstaff, re- I Many a styli-le riwkaway,
, know n for
ceived a telegram 3 esitenlay morethig phaeton alai buggy has atteeteil hie'
from Padecalle, Ranee Deputy U. S. 4110r. entiaseht skill and Lege as IL mat-ter car- I li°"mil in
MisS 1143 tee hie its.. It e ta night ths• yar.is are as sleeteeted as a day laborer" %ere wet-third lees than at
call and examine her 'sew etstek of mil- graveyani and nothing is being thme.
!hwy. .111 of the latest at) les III pro- Nei freight trabee lease al el everything while (hi
fus lots. Rooms over Jon. s Isis the appect sa a pelletal etrile coffee copt 2-.
depetroutait.l'olorts1 eoldirree. e ha served he the t iieTY PlIga
late War Mitl %ere discharged, Mies '013 re he, step-daughter of 25 cetits per
are reque-ted to assemble A,iiilerteon's Mr. W. II. West, died of 1.1.111•11111100011 and al
at the reeieltelee or Mr. Isaac I•arrott in portion.
thie county, Sloe:day iiiii ruing at 4 Mr. E. II. Hopper, one of tile oldest
o'clock. The funeral *Ill be preached merchants oi this plaee :odd that in 1839
at the Methodist, church Tumidity at ite was eale-Sette for 1'. J. ilea kes dry-
10 o'clock by Rev. E. W. •Ikettondy, the goodie Coarse brown domestic
interment taking place at the city (cum- was 25 centA . pew pod, beet quality of
calico tbree+aarters of a yard wi.le 3712
cente and ya d wide 62 and 75 cellos.
French bro
the same sin
$8•
Mr. Rober
stye that pi
Atone-mutton
at preaent fr
tent got $10
11'0111 $2 to e:
from $10 to
era addlti
ee and feel,
iiielied, a itia
wages of la
and of amid
gratifying Is
ingmen.
title dollar II
with that of
.11111•11111111111111 
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HUNTER trOJO,
- 
Editor.
Proprettor
FRIDAY, APRIL 2,1886.
I. Is II. Ilie ,; a M..
ti,. iL) „,060„,, ' , i'.11•V '" ti '1„;i lc Ilie PI
.1i ild. .11
.11. the limele ea the .s. 1. '" • "' • •
-truce.; The light ii i ii g Exprers--it tistoogh they
Meet watch repairiiig :11e tat) its-enger trala, a hie le 
ra•-es this point dellar as Sete ly made and will It buy as
:38 P. „I ,pitt nit a „ ited State, 1131101 LeiVii 1 1101likillaVIlle as it diti then ?
is doer at Huai's,. Two ol our oldest bushiees neen, Mr.nt.til coach Olse latti %luck.
Rev. J . N. Pressoi 140- I. AIL StepliNi rr11.5., M110 linS b531..n a Aliecessful
tjalltt le nit Oct cIti • Owcoriado Sund..y. An angel raw down nod troub'cie farmer, merchant, Nibaren dealer arid !
one I
Ilisi This time it is HIP Angel 01
.1.4.;1.set I srr, of Trenton. an.. in tlir ..1) •tatur• 1:m10.1511g, act ois ia:iii2; the po .1-
Lao Garbo, of reenten, Hi the elly man- Miss Mary hatetsee will open a • • • %Lem into 
oted theise ottiete, and se hoed a here let. was an exemplary moo our mamnioth stock
day.
mos, Jay, a hlekeasie a- in the city Tues-
day.
Rev. J M. (.111. "f Elkton, was tat the esty
Mow lay .
1)r A. J of Trcutou, as. its the city
Thursday.
Mrs. James Otos, t, of t as. ,ts the illy
Ntedavalsy
Ilea. It Burnett, of Frank( .rt ass in the
3 ity
E m au& of Fairview, is v muting Mrs
it..• Rodgers.
F....sabre S. H Myers. 4 Kelly*, was in tlaw
. Wednesday
It 11 liradrhaw. of liotolervos, a- ,si the
,•,1, edtiesdav
I For hat of hotels he Io tt banks r, and SI r. lico. 0. Thompson who
Pat Ile, 'We fiairth page. has been it lacreliatia here for tiny sears, Ile nttewled Maj. J. 0. Vented's till you have examinedneim--ot 4.4eirse t Ihipkiliet ille.
1 . .11)„,‘ t .11r1 .ri tam y t tsor.stti ,
at Kt lit y's statlo,is,ext moliday. tate their extwrience am follow*:i with stslactites ham been dietalvert.d 111 lsit5 mei for years subsequeetly,
t'tot sat.e.-A new etietoin made 1"11 near Franklin, Ky. A II('Pkill"'illi. %%heat sold Noe for 50 eents per bustwi,
bilge 41"1 1.4"" 8 01 le5r1less• Ill/111P i mermaid still probably open it Its a aunt- Iii• 4 $'° and 14 roll eer cwt beeven $.> wr years lie was tonnected with the cloth-
at this office. 1 e'er boartlieg-1 iiiii ae. .
I et. t. Mad tt basal) per eat. $1 and $3.1 big house of James l'je it Co. , Ile lead
Mr. Jt'hli CailleAt 01 ilotitfr'lfier • . The Evaiipt il le Jourrial i I March 300i, Pies. eit prit: • are• : a heat 50 cents per the tandlik ewe mid eiteene of hie ems loy-
who hes Nen ntli•e ill a Mk 1"1 111"'hi-5. st.i)d that the situation at the L. it, N. inedied hogs $4 per ewt , beeves $2 aid ergs, and lie was so methodic 111 Ilia Wai-
ls tenet a'escent. . railroad at that point la unehasiged. At $1. it,e,,,.„,, 3 &ma $8. The wages of
, 1611 Fridey night for the 111111,08e
J, liteadev,,4 Moutiroineiy, NA a. 111 Zoe
M.diveriday uf forming a G. A. R. l'• sq.
Mrs. Elicit Bronaugh. of s. sal.), was 111 th BUddlitS, tidilr.S.-A large &want-
esty W meats v mem ot the beat Ives k neelt -a itle and
Annie Jose*, t.d l'enslertvle. sprut Weal- without toos-wisle Ind narroa tread.
misplay in the ett?. Every buggy r Keel prices low-
J Garrott, of Nc Prot idence. 1 ens., a as
Amidst be captured and severely pole-
Wheel -Maslow/rifle That&
I am reeelving et large lot of the lettmt
style Boys' Yenthe' sted men'attothing,
for epring ware. 4411 slid 1.3[111101W be-
Fleury Frankel has award to the city and ran fore bo3 iog ch,..t.tr lit re.
hereafter be found in the dry good. lion.. of M.
Frankel A Suns.
P. C. Richardson. an atla,he of this ofEce,
left ilk., moraing for 30 r Xtengle.1 pleasUre trip
to Florida and the South
er then ever etoria the city NULI.lay.
Geo. N. Johnson. Ilali '4 Mill. was
11A the city Wednesday.
Mr Wm. Morton and sister, Miss listen, of
NI.olisouN ale. are in the c 1t.
James Clark and J. E Bowles, of 1. rollon,
were in the city Wednesday.
hint. . W. Hard awl daughter, Mias Katie.
• Newstead. were in the city Fri.la.).
Mr. M. M.tiratok of Triostoo, pas.eil through
the rity ye.terday en-ruute Cadiz.
Lent Jobs Ireland and Shorwi..1 Huckster
returned fruits oreeuwoml -*lords)
Miss Bessie Chilton. a ho has I...en •ittititla
)liss Lucy McDaniel. rettirn.•.1
Mrs ti. Buckner and daughter, Miss Met-
tle, returned from New tirlesos Saturda.
John . Chappel an-I daughter, Miss Me-
teor, t soLa, were in the eity yesterday.
clarence Holem•n, night operator at the de- ago, Was Petrick on the head with stone
pd. Ismael-rides' a poriutaaa at Bakers thrown by some one etaiiiiing by the
Muses Jul)a and Belle Robertson. of Burling- ahle of the track. Ile sill beet knave- the
tun Iowa' a" "'lung Mrs.'" A' c"1"1."' Man ho threw it. 'floe mit, re „if
John A. Manly, of Lexington. and John A
Ward, of Naahville. were at the 2.eater-
day.
MAIO baste Tuleher, of Fairview, who has
heels venting friewtha la the city. returned home
Wednesday
Mrs F W. keen. who hashers viiiting Mira
Ileum Wilma' at Bethel Female l'ollege. left
yesterday for Evansville to visit Mr. t; t:. Ka-
mm.
w a ioler., u and wife, "f Hartford. Ky..
came oscr WIti, A•nie 11-aller Friday to
"mit her mother. Mr. awl Mrs. Aaderams arr
elegant people and we are glad to have them
%mit our city.
IN. 1-irsrima.
A ft.:8We at1ent fr  the Asyliem
walk4-41 hit° die ay Thursday night
atweat o'llue•k 4.11 her a ay I e as :he
said. A curion4 crowd .10011 colleet
aromal her. Or. F. E r happened
along the stleet aei I emelt her in charge
awl wen bed her eats ly k leer
ward at the Ass t44111.
Buy tliaileoga I 'oris fir over, Horee
Slew braiel, fr.s. frau rack end other
G T. O'Bryan„ for two %ears operator at the inipttritios . ethin fertili-
dews- lout ercePted the Pi.""'n Zer. P:Vi ry big lets a guaranteed anis I) -
eleet clerk wader the master of train. at Ear- ,ana tut. ga tr teitee 41i1s1 iiiii rally
liagton Mr. O'Bryaa m a vrorthy young man
and bui prowsolsos t. deserved. Hmi place will
ha Oiled here by J. T Corbel, of Niashville
Syrup ef Fix%
- 
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, (*al., is
.
height* of Labor. 
11. LarstiNs.
-__ 
'flee 11,..t N. 01%ei.tIS art' 111%11114 teas e le-
An agent of the order of Keiglits of le with the yarl liambi III E,viteoeville.
Labor organized a eistietyj in this place No freight train has reached this phew
on Thursday night, of 56 members. from there shit- Weelneeility night.
There is a seeming dispoeitien among They atisuipt...1 to start a trails „ut
the menibers to keep intim: fer %hat Thursday eight, but the strikers ten-
purpose. is wit apparialt. :'',4 far Mt the aompled the care awl by other mealas
good of laberera of all i. lasees is cont•ens- frhAtratial all t forts to get the train out.
" the Piltmtklitioner correet IntelEgewe We imislerstuni, BOW ever, th•it the repo
weinki be benellcial Ninety-nine men iiar train (Ante through 3 morel:iv toter-
in a letnelesel in I lerietian county are in 110011. Thu loyal freight front lerlilig-
f 'vier of guod prices fur everything, la- ton has been remising on its mum! nine
bon included ; and aide for a revival of
trade in all departmente. These are
question.: for pohlir debate awl confer-
ream- in the wages of work-
the purchming power of
y years ago be compared
tee dollar to-day in Hop-
kings Me a its table improvement is viei-
The Nashville Ames k,iss rep irts the hie. Orie lar 1535.bought 6 poem&
Atatement of a WitlieSs at the hiqueet of sugar •ill buy 14 .poundis of better
over the remains of Joeeple ilagerty, a singer now. One dollar then bought 4
former citizen of this place alio was as- pottella orals ce; It will buy 8 poem& of
emeinated Nashville, that he heard better coffe now. One dollar then
Tillmate say that if lIngerty did not pay bought 4 ya Is ol coarse calico; it will
him a debt that lie %mild harm him. buy from 12 o 14 yards of much hand-
The jury returned a verdict that the de- Korner goodie lost% While wages have
crewed catne to hie death fr  the el- increased a i hire the 'write] 'ironed one-
fecte kide. Woutts,1 hit:toed by Peter third, myrtle liaise 111f all kinds from
'fa:rise:in. Tallman had a prelitteleary groeeries to 1,141 watelies bap: decreile
hearii.g iit the eftertioon and wee revaiii• in still grea r ratio. .1 day laborer or
twitted to jail mechanic ea buy te-lay in Hopkins-
Join., it. c.a., hare. iii.tao great jut_ trifle AP 111111'h groceriee, dry goods and
hardware for me day'e wages Mt Isis fa-
proveinents Ise their dry week pone for
ther could fo two ilay'e wages in 1535.
It a Ill he see a also that the hicreuse of a
they 'ef Nagel; I fully equal to the inereas-
tistically ainte41. The ceiling has lawn 
I sal cost of bre 41 and meat.
••••
elegantly papered, anil the room present"
a scene of beauty. Their goodie are at-
tractively arranged and everything is k
we,. ordered. Their ahow window I-
marvel of beauty and it triumph of good '4ei
butte. -Jones se 4'0., carry an immense '"'xi Ian"
111:e of dry goods atel hiss e n petite corpa ll'IP°..t." 141Uwe are diep
of assi-teets tit a ait 011 their trade.
Tlw eclicid ills•rlies its the comity
have been lecreast•ii from ts6 to KS, The
two new .listricte are located ar fulloes:
the pitting peasoo. counters beer
been .tained deep cherry amid the shel-
ving uteri all the wood a terk has been er-
Sli. 1, I. 111111aitt.. goners! nevi t1,.1 1-11C -t.11C1101110.•
J. 1: GuEce o. In spite of dull times and bearish in-
thiencee, there are decisive proof.: in theNutwitlacandilig Rev. Sim emelt has
ilopkineville market that good tobacco
will co: iiiii goiel prices. The mar-
ks ta eterywhere are overstocked a Ith
is and bet3 els ate watt:111'1g
smite' ty for goods of due quality. ilope4
kiravitle arehmeacinesi buyele
The aldely k
Hopper it St
llopkInavi
ally rephishil
0111* is eit1111000e,1 It( pens of the Capky, a heart raeige.
Hays' Chapel awl t•, the etaple titmice
school lomeee ise bested at Iola aels' reties-1s, pat
niill; the other, Idol elistriet Nit, 61, how ilea a large
brim divided givisig all trilltor)
W pet dot lisp hart furk of Little river, meletstitle wo
gas e•ist Host pill sait off by a 1155e Heine ate isrIgIsloill
the lab 41reisird pistol to Ilse I Italia- approat
'Hoe alive rti•eitiont of John It. lirrsdi
4.0.. appeals t„ another ettitim„. •1•14, 1,11,1ge, to the old district, tool the lights. I a itle
Arm is prepared us, furnish 2,Ieuurmiek baleme. a hl be lee the new di/strict. 'Else pieta aml hi.
reapers, inowere awl Itistiers, Oliver latter a ill ..
.eosin' the 41141 .1.111101 Isotose. sie aatoniplel
ciallea There •re now la celorett te•bota
Ilorse Shoe brand fertilizer for tobacco (rid. withal will also be
 inert-wed he a
and corn, Studeb es* 'twit a :threshers, lea 'lays'
Mr. . W. Ducker is eine of theee use-
Co•operatIre Coal Mier.
.t o-operative Coal Mining 'mops- t Isl a ng ext
uy largely composed 01. Killeitig of lab- t ette! W. A. Wickl,ffe, instructing him tinge-builder.
"I. a" attellti" I ' tors to meet e wenn' of the trust ex-
or, lima bought 600 acre.' of thie coal land t,I) arrest end hold seie Wm. Etliridge, adv. rho-mew. an I give asoiraiwe that
, meting custom r.
near Morton's' Gap in llophius 11,01151tY. from Tente• A eir,-1111 iletepection ol the lie Las the diepooltiote to Illi-
for $9,500. The miners hat $12,55)01 hotel regietere/ end a thorough overhaul- 01„ile weasels. • isp Its the letter. 'Else
poet/ oitmerlbed aim *to begin waking ing of the 5 hy fallsr,1 to !what Mr. Elle- c.srrlage busisse•ss halt
the serve/wary impreventente at   P. I ride light. sus', ar the pais lead lie
fIrst it tempt let ' steaerlption sie tier 11101 nr a clue of nes
irnteir sitsile by the Kmeighta Iselair , it Is probable the fellow lia.
Krotinds). If the laborer. make •uo- this tisue skippetil lite toe it.
yeast 01 ben elan e, VS 111 (1011bie juat recri v.„1 a lot of lit, 161,
bee pi epare the a ay tot '114 es swell not Spring gowla, whiell I am going to
owly eiod mining hilt in isiller depart- est bottom pra•ea. teselellig
niciap. The pulite. !wittily a jibes that ladies. rtiroisalag goo!, an style,
the result may be pl. el:. of ..:•••••I. 'ben) Call awl visualise toy good., anti you
et al. will purt•haer.
without litterruptliiii.
_ 
Tobacco row er, floret. Slaw brawl, te
flee animal fertilizer, no 'demi:slit to
ence, rather than for private (awned. the poi!, free front rook, weighs light
orgassiLation Is one tislitg, but secrecy gurrasiteed 1155 1111Ve PIO eill11111 Re a
is quite mealier. The nieui stul  •ii
111 the Unites! States a Ito ike their
living by labor are on larsedy ill the Ma-
jority hoth 1,113.1c:01y and nientiliy that
it seems neeelletes to throw the veil of jury, met with a stroke of forme.. Sat-
serreey over a just, legal and seasonable
urday that he a ill remember es hing as
orgellitation fur 4elf-protection. he lives. Ills attorney* sietweealtet
Eacaped Lunatic. eatablialsitsg the fact that Ise Wills tinder
foorteee yestra ege a hen lee committed
Tbe Oweneboro ilessesfplr reports the. his 1111101eleast crinee,and tit- law exciming
eiseape at that place of De. 1). G. K iirtz 4 him oil this iik,voulit, the Common-
a butane of Webiter, Ky , from his: wealth., A itt,t.fley ordered Hie cam slits-
guar's while on hts way to the Ilopkine-; mi„ed. aoael,1, aam,,,a a he joy a hen
V i I le Asylum. lie Pr. 31/e• 1 fr0511 the be heard the lieWS and made a break for
at. amer Raiebow during her landing,
and war not soirs.-d until the boat had
Martell He was recaptures! in a. few
hours. The Messenger snys that 1/r.
Kurtz-was adjudged a lunatic about two
years ago and sent:te the Anchorage soy-
him. Alx month,' la• Was pronounced
cured and Pent home, meet fur nearly
tobeeeo grower. J. It. Gomm A1 0
Joe WIlaon, who watt tried the other
slay on Use Charge of rape and aenteeced
to five years In tie petiltenti try by the
the streets to breathe once again the air
of freedom.
The .•Nasisville Solaced.," the only
colored operatic trcupe traveling,
appear at I lollantreOpera house Ssturilay
night. They sing the original olanta-
tion neetodiee and give a neurient enter-
tainment of rare merit. The st. Louis
eighteen month" has acted as rational ass ,.‘ s /1--r/gorse-•••-lso,rost NIL • : They need prPos
any Anne man ceuld. Of late he hap iloticre to add to their far-fettned repute-
beetle carrying a gull t•onstaittly, 'warty alla" thin. They have appenred in
threatened to kill some of Ills ileighbers the ewe, „r both the 1...„,,at. and mi,„1
• "el he theeght See et tee U ee 11""'• el es Hype go Irene place In plat'e followed
• 11 deniu'd Prudent t" "Pi" liy the infest eompilmentery notice. Seel
send to au neyin in Ile Is is nisi. 111 repii,too, Tha„ wi„, ars
PAM sad reopeatabillty. enIttit's ettkoloo.ot ,sonot Ilosl It soy
--wow • 4••••-•-- plovss se they istsehls1 by lieteislog Ilie
Orval alltantistres
toststItato m.14444411 awl ploolottlots
*IA 0111..114er" 0411. sof Atiettainit Iola+ res.lar•sl by Nashville rileolitiola
his  itooteat isf the adystsisatos Hetet best semi mos ; general allude-
Slur llopktillvlirie loot r10 14111111i gollety teat-Rad tor s
have tittif thine preilecessio • elablle peopt,, vt,"14.
previalup is mada for .tito edisookiou Id Lost Saturday afternoon V iller Long
their Andrew, In a coremnillows ansl struck (Range Witty a Ith a rock ifs-
elegaot school Istkidslii. file 'halite of (titling a severe ammo' over the left
instruction are &reamed by a large ! eye. The &tercet  occurred at James
faculty of well qualified terecheris. the i Ogleaby'e plai about 1 1.2 /einem from The wealth of such a population if
poorest workilignian living here -can the city on the Princeton road. The not dazzling in its nelegnitude tnuot be
eethl all hid childree or tottill age to this parties enneernell had been at George aubstatitial sod solid. llopkInevIlle the
noble achool without charge, omit they 1 (holey '1,1 blackalliith Amp at the forks of ' eotenty--eat of this propperoue4 diptriet
have beers thorougli.13• drilled in the rho ' the Gediz and Prineatote roads. 13111g 1 rests MI II firm totahilittion of hilepree-
enolgeof so Essgliels education. 'fills waa under the iielluince of liquor and ,dent productive Industry, and finest
MempIlleent systems amount/4ton saving of *bowed quite a belligerent opine Ile ! cenobitic to vesper it ith the ',rewires
4 least $25 ye trly for every child taught tries! to traitie a row with young Ben ' of its eouidy. It is at ferment' city.
under it. A a orkieglitan sending hair sorter:by and tater with Witty. Witty The chief emit. of the farmers i4 a gored
children te the Public Seisoots receive. Niel Oglesby then drove °IT in a wagen lloral road eyetent over %kWh their
ati a grettilty a hat wind.] have eiet him ; leaving lamg at the shop. Petty POIM I teams ran travel easily am' aft! t
I(el) ) ears glove the F111111 of $100. Tit.- he followed awn} to Jamea Ogleaby's risk at all tea/4111a of the year. With
amuse of free schools gnova its favor .v. idree, where he met Witty and threw a this addition to the machinery of farm
try 3, ear• This/ is A C4•101111cration Villicli reek at him a Ph the reeielte above 1411- insiti•try the a raltli 44 tl-e farmers
/should make the latiaring t•ittall tire fast ted t Judge Brasher tried the e e Sat- would steel lee doubled arid the value orI
law and order, •ind the ene- , tv4urda:tady taint aaseeeett a fine of
and soars•hy. 
, . 
cost i llovkLusville us s sure honie market
Jelswitaroulld increase In proportion.
gr,s is to large proptirtiotea, and aminig
tli • ittaiiiitatetwer• a leo hate helped tor
dilVItliee if Mr. Ducker OlVtipieis a highly
hotiorstele peis811111PlIpe.
a metals ago, I's nes Poor.
11.141re T. 111.1 Itill :•‘11111111erl. essItirril. 1111
1 lie sllee. anti he !stillest 11'1,61;64mi and
.11ot sonsitter's• dog dead. SIIIIIIIIerti
aa ore out a warratit, but Pryor left the
eity and wits; not ht•ard agslis till
'Tuesday. Irn that (ley he pin in ill ap-
is.nrassice mai Was plumptly ern-steel by
the police. Ile was brought before
Judge :Brasher 11'ellticalay ninrning,
and at first tried to delay Ilia identity
eaying he never heti a pistol ha hie life.
•Ile was *remised by tho officer*, who
found Si weapon in hie pocket. The
Court tined him $2 for breach of the
peace and $25 and 10 days iis jai, for
carryieg concealed weipoete.
On last Slonslay, otee of a te on of
lionees, a bids M r. Frank Jelled:1ga Was
driving on R return trip from Hopkins-
vide, !weenie frightened. Both horses
were own' inintstiageble, an41 they rin
away. They started opposite Mrs. I).
M • Piave, Pet dila aisle of Mont-
gomery, and continued to 11111 1111111
they' !Tallied the reelilence of Slr. J. W.
 1. At this point, they caught
a wheel of the vehicle around a tree,
threw Mr. Jennings out-keockleig him
eeneelese for a time-and broke loose
from the !littera*. Up M.) thill writing
',Wank hate heard nothing from one of die
home. We learn that this tree, against
which the vehicle struck, etande very
near the road, and that 'everal other
buggies have been wrecked against it.
(She of theito W1111 driven by Messre. J. E.
Griffin and R. It. Thompieni, anti one by
Judge Geo. A. Terry and Mr. Ed.
Thompeon.--..Codiz Tefrids,,sse.
...-
Christie' County.
'flee 704 square mile* included he
Christian co contain a larger ferming
community than any other comity ire the
State. The county of JelTermee ism a
bagel. population beet most a it is lei
Loulaville, leaving only a small mi-
nority lei ihe agricultural diatrIcto. The
Paine retuarke 0'1014.10de to ante
bell and Ketetoit, In iiime Mesita ate the
eltlee of Newport end Aiello/fun.
I WIMP 11,111111
Its IlittokItioVille end thole rainfall's a
Ntisslisig lesiosilailuit tit /Miele ii11,0110aeitilai
Thee AMillter's report lor glvaa
the (11111ot:f log lows tif the
ul 1.. 101.114es : '1 tabieciii, I11,136,31100 Iles,
Wheat, eaa,t1641 bushels; turn, 1.0431•
MAO Wallets llorres and mules, $1541,-
41111; It 111 the largelt grain growing
county Kentut•ky heel the leading tu-
ba/iv growing county he the U111011.
.
oiler Non and Then. Death of I apt. Lott hi H. Cook. Jr. pREFERR
,
ming. f Illeri4 Ille- W01111001 y 11 lit I es 0., tuee
• . or 1. C: ea I; 1 wik die! at lila r•A We have the largest
wi fifty years age? 3 residetice, on seventh street, of peri• stock of Dry Goods,
ED LOCALS.
peak of prices prevailed,
anti 75 (eels twr pound,
eellta per pound, calico
-aril, and clothe, lists, boots
other merchandise in pro-
(MOO WWI $16 per yard;
ity now brings from $6 to
Mills an old contractor
w to 1S10 good brit•k and
got from $2 to $3 per day
m $4 to $5; gitoel carpen-
er wt•ek ; theY now get
per day. Illackemitles get
12 per week. Farm labor-
n ta their wages have 1.ous
reed and Meat ration% fur-
privilege of genie!). The
rera, cerpenters, neterms
'glutei generally, have in-
An 01t1 Landmark.
' - .
hug-store les. tead of pre-
meetly aceount or empty
lew pots 0, drugs is an
whose eleelere 111111 coitus-
aye,' ase toolleare variety.
towel drug stme of E. 11.
es, is ale ancient landmark
le trade %hide is
ed a ith nuvelties of the
lie•iilea a heavy stock of
red piepiletary tunneller*,
Is, stile and dyers, It car-
clock eel fins titailmorry,
1019/lila ilieritisire awl
hr. Ilinirelterparst who
4 op their totting* for the
learatit slay., will be (Ito
lie distil ups of wall pa.
ow-shades. 'flies.. %male
gly cheap, of entiles• ca.
lety end line, quality. The designs are
excel diegly ich and artistic. Some of
die d .iwation4 are surpsosing-
ly beautiful. 'The Japanese patterew for
balls, and tl e rich boquete on goid
parlor decoratione excel
former setwoup, •itti
le attractione to the hand-
nee. The house is well
se choice quality of Its
epartments. Good taste
ience enable the proprie-
upped Dead.
lo night Henry Sims, eol , dropped
dead he the y 41 he the rear his resi-
dence. Ile hitt beet; dean lie tow It and
had started Is mote after nine o'elork.
Ile lives on fel will street too donne lw-
v the ralli
rosily good I,
sied. Ile vane les plower-
alth. When he reached
his home, he uldenly reel, II and fell.
las panties • ttracted the ettention of
John Carroll, who was in the house.
("stroll went i emediately to Isle assist-
sewe mai In t
el him the m
mintetele alter lie re-m.11-
la %as dead. Seteirday
morning Coro er Or. HarWiet Bell held
an Inqueet ov r the dense body toed the
jury retunee the fullowing verdict:
We of the jur noel that the deceased,
Henry $11114, ( me to bit sleuth March
ait le 10 p. . of apoplexy.
Hesee Tilos/1.5os.
ALEX THOMPrioN.
C. II. PARKS:it.
.1.04. GISH.
.1. K. ItaeoLse.
.Irso Jostes.
•
Pre ION' For Spring.
"When the
Annie," It la
weleome. So
hauling l
palace, a here
owe, tip Pi 11111
ring-time come A, gentle
Ight to gite her a relit!
Wilson it G entreat,' are
eir tweedier coefectioners
the public go so often for
light, %Ws die art of
pahaer and aper-banger. When the
embellishmen
tempting lie
and ethefecti
more attracti
folks who ao
4 have been tier
etel richly-hued fruits,
eyries a lied/ all the
to the eyes of the little
rid nether visit a cani13-
palace than timid a Govere or's re-
ceptime. 'flit stock of fine cannel!
goodie, breads and cakes of ell kiiele,
toys, and to
and daily eie%
aeleeted in th
for the helm;
proprietors a
adjoining co
the patroneg
-boolem, able periodicala
papers is one of the best
State, and has secured
boos anti atwommo
a•ide custom he this and
pilot. 1 Iwy deeerve all
they can supply.
T Tao Irio
"A woman' was at the bottom of the
Gnome Stara a, Hay mei Caideell mur-
der cases trl during the preeent terni
of tinged Cot t. a meats woman
mid mean tele ky 1111 the factore of 1111
Intimacy, al 1 flee result 101 almost
mire oi be et killing "crape with Ilse
pulsatile lull Ilie gallons sir pew
lowboy, Ti 111.sit hisisilry holt& by N
ihrawil Vim, linen WWII los heard or a
onward ' Whist we. Ind mune p"
This leroncliiii I 411.14,lts.1 logolry Goodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAMtoo far, doubt es*, lout the two W'r
the prereist I istem•14 letertwiee them- The nobbiest Clothing l Th.., PerilIc 5 flute 11/resmisia Ilt tin.
selves sus mg, aos of much elguill• in the city at M. Frankel 
It keeps vinir heir hum fallow out It promotes the grouse, prevents
amorist, keeps the scalp demi, wakes tho hair and 111811110011 emery, re.
came. To as the Wart It Is a strikleig
To speak plain truth It Is •V Sons.coincidence. atrin. hair to its natural color, awl well grow Misr 
en bald beads.
SAM.I'LE BOTTLEs V. cents, REGULAR SIZE rio Cents
an example o Wel elletl. Did you Read-about J. H. COODWIN, Proprietor.
An legant Substitute or have you seen t h e  Oimiaastl.
For oile, sit Gs, aii41 all kin414 of corset fitting suits 
Wsstern Laboratory.
bitter, liallse medit•ines 1115 very made by Jno. T.
agreeable lite Id fruit remedy, Syrup ref
, Wright's order depart-
Figs. Reeser, mended by Wailing phy.,_
ment? Give him your
eilt115. Mann lured telly by tee Cali-
fornia Fig . pup Co., San Francisen, orders.
Cal. For sal by II. It. Garner.
The Gold and Silver
Freer. Tobacco ( mitred. Shirts, the best in the
'floe New ork Tolmter,•• . 
est •nit nest receipts knot% n among tine Moira
raisers and dealers. 1.11..11.xilds or ceriaisauser ti„ world, at M. Frankle &
retch Government vs III pirat,lass sta,,,huit wegint„, Buggii;, :fries
271.11 MO *Mgt 011 the 111th slay of Sons.
ajwirud lif taboone t4act 13,200,000 Potn'tht in ear load lots-cheap at
ot irentlIckY ltoblIceo. METc ALyis . CO. 
J• Proprtetar sad 114 tinterturre
Western Laborator),Cinclunati,
need habits that he %toted he the
!rola ranks a g the beet beet:woe
men of our city. He jollied the local
military company when it a as first or-
ganized. lit 1583 he was elected 2.1
Lieutenalit mid hi 1886 Captain of one-
pany I). Ile ass an energetic, popular
anti promising venlig men, and it is in-
deed sad that tate so young, with all the
promise of a neeful life *trekking out
before him, !Mould be taken away before
he had reached his higheitt et tte of use-
fulness. 'I'lse fueieral services aid take
place at the Baptist church this
morning at 10 o'clock with military
honors, Rev. J. N. Pieetridge tifficia- I
ting. The intertnent will take place at
the city cemetery.
VHF ER ED LOCALS.
MILLINERY GOODS.
Mrs. uarrie Hart and
Miss Clara Pratt have
just returned from
New York where they
purchased an immense
line of Millinery goods,
now being opened in
their store in the Hen-
ry Block, street,
between 8th and 9th.
These ladies gave their
personal attention to
selecting the goods and
the result is they have
the most complete and
best assorted stock of
goods ever brought to
the city. They invite
an examination of their
immense stock, and
guarantee perfect sat-
isfaction both in prices
and qualities of goods.
Call early and make
your selections.
Our Tailor-made Cor-
set fitting suits in Frock
and Sack are beauties.
We can give you a per-
fect fit as good as any
tailor for Ten Dollars
less money.
M. Frankel & Sons.
EOM:ST:AD MIES
For the Highest Standard fertil:vrs
gets it, anti holds it. The hest. la the
• liespe-t and most reliable. The Home.
stead Tolasecso tense vr IMP !Well 'eked
1111,1 led fOr ellfe years, 11.101 thistisans101
Of the bred fernier* and ',bundles frailly
1ir merits. 11014 to that you hoow
lw good,
For sale by
„ T Illtnefuee. T. TOMS, J T. 13/11. Antes, r.MAJoit
E.W.flinef, HERNDON, YOUNG & CO.,
C Maker.
Cor. Virgnia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
The Cotr B
•1 ially in lik‘ 1lUe. 1 Sevp
Full Stock
Of this haild alvesyson hand. Rad reeeminend
the Center:41,ring to eti wanting an ea.) ruling,
well-balanced buggy,
TOBACCO SALESMEN,
Grange Warehouse,
Clarksville.Tennessee.
Cloth advances on Tobadeo in store, or in the hands of reeponsible farmers and
dealers. All tobacco Insured while in store at the expenste of owner, ex-
et•pt where there is no advance, and then without written orders
not to ineure.
EnelsiorPlaninallis
Special
_
Excelsior Wagons !
The largest and moot complete retock of
Wagons ever offered to the public. 'flee
Celebrates) Excelsior Steel Skein Wagon
lem no equal. The workmanship and
material tannot be eurpaesed. We %ar-
rant each wagon to give entire satisfac-
tion.
We now have the largeet Planing
Stills an41 Wane Factory in Southern
Kentucky. We have just completed war
new Brick Factory and Warehouse,
which is 45x265 feet, two stories high,
which has a capacity of 50 ear loads of
goods. We have every faeility to build
housea and manufacture wagons at the
lowest powelble cost. We are determin-
ed to use every means in our Ito% er do
good work and sell the best goods
that can be obtained, sell as cheap as
it is potwible for us to do. We em-
ploy the best mechanics and warrant all
work to give entire satisfaction. We
most cordially invite all of our frieuds
and cuetoteters to call and see MI at our
new office on Main and Tenth streets.
Respectfully,
Forbes & Bro.
Fine Carriages and Buggies
at the lowest prices ever offered 'etre. i ilo
; -Farmer's Hardware, CONTRACTING arid BUILDING..
NH: irlds,it aLni-moef, el el iikieuillitis,aIlisdieki.,imillteinrgie2stg,
Ourexperietece mail ability la Contract-
Hair, best Fertilizers. 1 Buildere is such that we ean
•com wte aith anybody. We have built,
Orii tall(
The Gold ard Silver n 
Eatrictescl. "V:71..rer ! - most of the finest and moat substantial ,
Shirts are perfect fit- Darouches & Phxtops 
We sell the genuine Washburn and buoinees and dwelling howled in the
Moen Barbed Wire. It is a conceded city. We make plates and eetimates on
ting. Do not buy any chants and dealera in wire that their 
tact by all leading wholesale iron neer- detested. e
other M. Frankel k 
patent galvanized high grade Meet barb- NOW IS THE TIME
Sons sell them for 76c. 
ed wire is the best made, and we are
prepared to prove it. So when you de- To get bonfire !milt cheap before the
IN STOCK AND 
title to build it new fence give us a call. etrike for higher us .t_!. -
and $100. Forbes & Bro. Forbes & Bro.
•
Seiti•EtzirCIL
English Greyhound,
mouse colored, brass
I collar with name"Jack"
on it, with J. R. Simp-
son underneath. Please
return to Jas. Pye & Co's
store and receive a lib-
eral reward.
Metcalfe MIg Co.
••••••••••-...
I guarantee the Nationall'orn and To-
tutees, Grower contains 20 iwr cent. of
pure animal Bone.
W J. Graham.
To Whom it May concern.
I take this mode of informing all per-
/Weis owing the olel lirm ofjMetcalfe,Gra-
ham tt Co., thnt there is an obligation
resting upon me to mettle up the Inteinese
and a hile I would dislike to 5115 aet3 one
it is not blielneett to !et theme notes and
accounts run any longer and contiequent-
ly I am forced to make tido atatenient,
viz: thet will wait until the preeent to-
bacco creep now ready for market,he
atter Hest, all aceounts and notes which
are dew and remain unsettled a be
placed hi the bands of all silml lo 1 fur
W. J. GRAHAM.
The beet t hit devalued-buy the
Ilumestesi1 Ttsbacco mud iatree IlrusWer,
en 1 osible 3 our (Top. Noill
Maical re t',..
_ _
Our Dress Goods are
all New and Stylish and
our prices are LOW.
Our Ladies Box Suits
are all the rage. We
have the largest varie-
ty ever shown in the
city.
M. Frankel &Sons.
The finest dress goods
in the city are kept by
Mrs. Carrie Hart. She
keeps all classes of
goods with trimmings
to match, also all the
latest novelties. A per-
sonal examination will
convince you that Mrs.
Hart has the finest,
best and cheapest
stock of goods in the
city. Special attention
is called to her Young
Ladies' Graduating
Suits. They are su-
perb. Call and see
them at o n c e. Mrs.
Hart has selected hei
goods with the greatest
care and is now better
prepared to furnish the
public with the best
goods, at the cheapest
prices, than any house
in the city.
Try a pair of our $5
Hand Sewed Shoes, you
will never wear any
other kind.
M. Frankel & Sons.
'171; Itsr-rc-at.sr. WY'S*. CO., are pre-
pared sln all Maths a rrpairIng, from
a pin* tu a atmant esightt -at low privet.
oil, tis. The. therasiel wee one of the Clothing, Boots, Shoes,
mopt peoneheent young men of our city, Notions, &c. ever shown
: and Isis death will be sorely regrettel by 
!in this city, and we are
a large number DI' friends. lie was born is
rready to make very lowid this city Deeember 21, 1861, mid was ,
in Ilia 25tla yeer at the thew of his death. prices. Do not buy un-
dela. When oeveitteen years oI41 he en- and learned our prices.feted upon Ida buglers* Wetted was em-
Inweitly slice/a:snit, For a e iiiii deer of The Old Reliable.'
M. Frankel & Sons.
Great Reduc tion in
Monuments!
I am prepared to sell
Monumental work
cheaper than ever be-
fore Have a good line
of finished monuments
on hand. Call and see
me and be convinced
that I can and will sell
cheaper than anyone
else.
ANDREW HALL.
Cor. irginia Streets.
The lowest prices on
fine Clothing at Fran-
kels.'
Latest Styles
IN MILLINERY.
Sirs. M. E. Rogera will, in it few
days, have in her chore mock of Millin-
ery. Tiw pelectione embrace the !Meet
styles hi Huts, Bonneoe RItil all the nov-
eltice In trimming's. Her tri iiii ner hav-
ing all them. requisites at lean:Ikea being
a lady of exquisite taste, Mrs. Rogers
is prepares! to give every one of her ps-
trona perfect satisfaction. The ladies
are invited a few :lays to call and ewe
I1PW goods.
$150inGold
The National Fertiliser Company
will give $75.00 to the (airmen who raises
the largeet crop of tobacco, this season,
ote one acre of grouted, fertilized with
the National Fertilizer; $50.00 for the
',melted best crop, and $15.00 for the best
acre of corn grown with the National
Corn Grower end $10 for Keened heel
Call on me at John Wright'd clothing
store ant leave your (mien+
W. J. GRAHAM.
CORN FERTILIZER.
they none bet tlw N Clonal and you
will Net what IMO lirliVP11 $11111$1 leat
here in 1%0,0104 Co., Iii be the twat IN mpu.
Cern Fertiliser ever sold on Obi ono. • V V • Ducker.
het.
raham.
1886.E-Sprng Openifil.E-188b.iOnly $4.25
For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier-
Journaland Waterbury DRY GOODS, '; NOTIONS,
Watch.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
'flint so many farmern ply $36,00
per ton for the National Corn Grower
when they can buy other Israelis so much
cheaper, yet they do It all the saws.
Nobby Hats and Neck-
wear at Frankels.'
FARMERS ON A STRIKE
A large majority of flue farmer. of Chrla.
Han 'o., are now striking for the Natio-
nal Verthirer, 1111.1 as 11•1111 !M.
W111 1401111. out on top
If you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If I h
you need anything in
the SHOE department ";11;1:47,t,l1.%re '"'
you will find just what JA:nEw nAkiGNAvEw.
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities
Carpets! Carpets! ADVERTISERS
CLOTHING, HATS,
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Now, if 3..11 Na alit a bargain, call be-
fore the loofa are picked over.
HONEST ,1011N SIOAYON.
Livery and Feed
--STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
I •ri• •nil saw,- and ample accomtoOdin
t:o.1 for liorses 14ter11,1111.5•111,1011$110.1.11Lu risraish-
ing good horses and relit. le• all livery custona•
sire ri•phon• or•rynbent.
mgmrinEmx.
Female College
Hopkinsville,Ky.
Fall aesaton opens August, II, bed. Spring
Seapitin. Jan. lied Terms te1 heretofore
J. W Its:ST, 1.1.. D.. President; Miss NANallt
iiiii P. Petwiding Teacher; MIAS 1.11rISS
•NLY. Languages; Mrs. RCPT. Mathematics;
MrS D•tio. Art and Mlis14.; Mir. 111d1T.
Aasistant; MrS.LINT• WICISTr•LL sT, Elo-
cution.
•nd ehildren not connected with the
t'ollegat may be admitted to the classes 10 MUS-
IC. art 'nil elocution. or the modern languagae
s pplirati.in to lbw President.
Barber Shop:
Made to Order.
REPAIRING
•Iersie tr. rote prompt allidition, don*
In Hui Must it IttaliirP1, and a it 'Oar .
ties sestaiewed.
entIrt- r
SPRING GOODS!
1 'm.o.-ling .4-
IHATs.ows
FURS
BktuAs
CANES
b.GLOVES.
HENRY W. EBBLEMAN
1408.W.MARKET ST.- LOUISVILLE,KY.
J. R. GREEN 8t CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implern'ts
--And Mole Agents for the Folio% log line of Good.
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Clive= Chilled. Plcrn7.7-P..,,
Iron Nike Harrows, Siffildiaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Illotnifs True Blue Steel Pln s.
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS.
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CI 1LT IA I NT 1 1 31E11 ES
Wheel-Barrowa anti Road-scraper- Frit•k A Co'. Sopni ••• and Saw:-
Mill., aprIngtiel.1 Kegler% and Serii littera, Etegle Etigitere. Seperatera and Strews
Stricken', Ross & Co's Straw, Oats atelllay Cutters, and bap Ensillage (*utters
for steam power, Bell City Fetal and EnsIllage Cotten', nil eller both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Raker. Hoist l'oaer. and Hwy Forka. Corn
Shellers, Pump. for cisterns mei deep wells; NI ast, Fos is ,t Co'. Tterbite Elighte,
Wind Mills and Pump' for Paine,
Iowa Barb Wiro alld Wire Siroichers.
Our line of Itaggine is full and complete, with latest styles and at prices to sult
every one. We call apecial attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every bag bas a guaranteed analysis printed thereon
and this guarantee is good morally and legally. Give us a call before buying.
Respetefully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
City Insurance Office.
Reitesusee. fil•rchandi•e, 1 Ise •tot und I.er•ossa. ups )
against, loss and damage lir
_fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, orr;adoes. Cyclones
INTS313-X;LIILDIT4UM.
Rates a• low as other sol,-1 companies. arid prompt sett, ../APP.
0111ce Second Floor. Corner ageing and Matra ut• . Hopkins, 
ky.
LONG GARNETT & CO.. Managers.
 
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY !
For Cheap Bargains!
prettiest designs ever of any proposed line of 
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITYThe best stock and can lcarn the exact cost
offered here before. advertising in American 
To Save Money.
Wo extend a cordial papers by addressing
invitation to all. Geo. P. Rowell &
Respectfully. Pleirser.amor Ativarsistritt fstreeass,Iliprusa , Plow yHm.
J. D. RUSSELL. b....I torts far 140•14akte 14ststostinsi
Farmers
I hilt I nil Isi 11111 11110i111? NI1111
1011 1 1111111111111 1011111111 1111/Y
110111110 vote N
W. .1. liltAll
GOO DU' 1 N914
HORN and CATTLE POWDERS
A re the Farmer's Guides for
sus IDS•en•es Pertaining to Horses,
'Hulett, 1 anis. 'logs and Pinery
It purifies Die blood and prevent. an)
disease all stock are seheea 5,41 requiring an 111-.
ternal reined .
This powder is prepared f  on, of the old-
1,000,000 FEET!
The largs.st Atock of tine Seasoned Lum-
ber ever in the city-Re0 car loads.
3 tear loads Saele, Door. and Blinds,
10 " " Shingles..
10 " " Cedar Pone,
5 " " 3 ft. Bosnia, •
10 " " 'Hogshead Material,
" " Lime and Cement,
1 " " Land fleeter,
1 " " Fertilizer,
" " Plows,
" " Barbed Wire,
" " Buggiee,
" Excelsior .Wagons..
?Ito' after all you will find DO hatter pirnee Le •a% e Monc v tut un 
it,• new *tore of
M. LIPSTINE,
eli sett shwas, tee 
A epee lissileare
Everything New and Neat!
of - I .1. I 
1t I
31311'y
AND DINTS' FU,RNI8HINC GOODS!
1111oll5 1.11.1. Arid 1111
nel La 
JINX Et 
"X7
I-ase Hart, during her recent trip 1.44. rutin) 
lie I heraat in that tine : goods will*
her aeleetior.
CLOAKS AN I ) ()TIIElt NVIIAPS
11111 ColtplIrr \Altai 111115 1111..11,0•r11,18.• In tli(•COlintry:
BOOTS AND SHOES
rot men •nfl boy. of all grades, and &stork for tlic 
awl .s..1 in be, ond
the jaissitulity of a doubt.
Mr. . I.. Va A IAA. It w ill mak. ifli lav 
it Lo all Ilve •1..d. . 1. 1,` 1 it! km
old (mewl. (mill on tom for L tf..,t
The Nashville St. Store
alvs:Pratsts;stsTij.ahillarlibi,•"'"us"t 'cs II." " ^Mt
LIP8TINE
r. •
-;
;!2-
- •
• eiend"-- treaded -ive •
elt
• ed..
,r11.
•
BENEVOLN NT Slit ETIES
 vase. -swwwiaMas11111111ML
,i.sratnerstta hones. No.37, A. T. a A. V.
W, W . lark. ;. 11.
Thomas Rodman, 8 .
I' I.. Wa.ler..1.
It. M. Fairlet.zh
. II. lieetri.11, e
Brian hopper. S.
P. Davent or:. .1.
W. R. a T,
• e • nied. at II t....ro • lids!.
1 -.on dr-, %I. 04 .0,  1.1ght ;
mouth.
..HISSTAI 1 11.61'1 Elt NII. :.. 6. M.
risiss itien4 2.5 Monday of
month at n Niaoe,
Comp, G. W. Lawler, Treas.
Dietrieh. see'y.
W. B. Looter. 611.61141.
Min l.:"INIMANDKEli So. '1. K. T.
E Th-tact.
Wan. el. K ,.
l'.itehett. K.: IC .
kernt s.; olivi...1
LaD.I....1 .11.A  p
H. W. stone. I' s .
omen,. Brian
If. t. ( ..mp. K. Al
And 4r....,, .. ad OA 1-.1
1 0=1..11. M. atrIeign
G. 114. SI V.: (own. •
kisirsathy,
11.1st V.; 4 hew Isn /we's Plugs-1hr I loisas.ro An.
l'i.•t. 04, • i r . ,
sr. kt. II. W. -dee., E. t .
•• •• Rees: wool. ivoino
" T.,14•11 ,- Itmintan, Capt. n.
" •' 
P‘windexter. Pre !me.
S. I.. -.alter. 'sten. W
F.1.. aiier, Jr, W.
•• -Aernit. SV.1 Br.
*" K. Nt. • sw. Itr
•• II 1.1...re ithr, Warier
•• .1. W. Pnteheit,Treasitir,r.
t . II Doitrich. Reeor:cr.
** Win. It. Lawb.r. C. of
MOT AL ARC %NUM. HOPKINsAl 1...K LAWN
t.IL, NO. Ma.
les. Lan le , Regent.
1.2141e. loctrieb, Pa.% tt
lame Lone. Sea Kegent.
G. Wiley. Caliphate
M.O. Smith, Orator.
M Ltivdme, Trea.urer
.1. P. Braden toed:tar.
Geo.( . Long, ileeretary
Jona Young...it...1'.
P. W serve. a•ent.:....
John Monven, Guard.
Meets bland 4th Thursdays ir et,13 month.
110.11-0tor COUNCIL NO.Sv-Ilosy. 
Fmk's;
M. Linetine, Chief Counselor.
Jan. f ones. T. C.
V. W. Crai.i.. PaA, Counselor
John Blair. Vrclate.
II. )1. liarr..n,
5 F.. ).- hants•nsTreteurer.
I.. P. Payne, Marshal.
Dr. Hill„ Methrail Stammer.
Meet* in K. of P. 116.. 2,1 and Monday ID
eitca th
CHRIsTLAN It i0G1C, NO. es. KNIGHTS 011
it II. ler-on, Dictator.
Jolla Orr, Viet Dictator.
T. L.‘itats, test inctat• r.
1. lirrnett.
W. T. rawly, .th inorver.
J. s. Trva-iirer.
Hunter ,14,4a,
J. M. Delmer, Memo: Examinee.
I. P. 1' tyne. tilt. ie.
J. A . It. Johun.n. Winds
• W. Pyle. Guard.
C% ItItURSIN Liolttil. NO. ay., e.
• tt,i.ant.a 4 •
11 J. Mite... I
W Wrinlit, I
t. W. i .1.
J W . Pas be. “t
It. tr. W evi, M. of F.
M. Men :sum,
• s bl al Arm..
14. II. 16111.. In Guard,
It. 'A 11 .sry, Out Guard.: W.1 WTI.,... T•
ow I. I J. A. oone. K. ti. Selo.... and John
W. 4' • rt. -I. w. .1 rand.
ri an-1 h Thor...lava in et-
lo.WMENT ItANK.K. or P.
rt. cvei Mot.' lay in every mouth.
I..
a. 44 • Ic..4 I'
I. A t. is c.o.,. asil Treas.
I( OF TUN GOLDEN I 11.0‘6.
11.. P. the 1.1 an.1 ai Indays in each mooth
g .4 . • rwood N. C.
bi.-• .1. Lover.. K. K.
1•4.rier sio.th. V. h. IL.
%A. 1. Nolan., Tres...intr.
F.^so si roeise If•
4..
v rrs so, W
.1. $ Int). S.
• 1.NT UN iTro not:1011XX.
• e of nteettvig.141 arid Tionelay..
11. II.
% ore F.
• a... it., •. en. 1,
It. •!:•104.1,....
W 4 t•••..• 1. F.
"4 R.
I: P eet, It.
.1.1111,:ti RIVER LOIK.E. NO. $4, 1. I) O. 1f.
.V. C. Wright. N, It.
▪ /lender...in. . G.
. T. Monte. see'y.
ot. it. Beard, Trea..
every !relay night..
. 4 • ,mplatsT.No. 1. 0. 0. F
4% Wright. r.
• F Mc. aoly. H. P.
it. V Iletolo v....41.S. W.
A. .4 n,:en-ti.J. W.
W. T. Rent,. 6.4•••'y
. roan,. Treee.
lodge oaeci. 1 .4 and 3.1 Thursday night..
oll,Ett Or THE [RUN HALL
Ione. A. P. J.
E.onte.i ..1.
41 4 . nght, %rel.
Jot-, lion 00, 4AIFFIP.
seat-gent.
s . Herald.
Ti...11 6. -1. Prelate.
de...Amato*. Watchman.
" no feting. H. F. IleCanty and Lona! P.
..e. TrUatees.
. A - - .%er goal.
.tor awl Ninth. 11......- on
Tit.• • I ....I lior-;:s) 61.4 sat-inia.. et. nights from
6 l•. '•••
COI( ittEr) LODIAI;14.
t NOD% BENEVOLENT 1.041ETY.
14,...t.1.1 t eve.ong lu park
on,sts. 7 , ,..k. at lolge room.
street. aecend -.ors over and IlVoreal11/1-
era 1.411.1n.r. red...lent : Ter-
VI:ESA/40i D C. V'.
Wt.! :!ed fliesdav nn Po- tell'.
t oort .:.-.-.-t. K. W. II; L. IC
he.- neer. ser ret dry.
kit'..ADOR A TEMPLE, NO. la. S. Or I.
Meet • id and it h Tuesday% in eaell month in
P. It. V. Nall P.4.4.41'• 1 ohrt .treet.
Moon. 7., W. I.; . Arne it.inka.
Katie :salty. ',Ferret:or).
II1)Pk INS% ILLS 5,01WiK, task U. U. O.
111, r.
meet.. sett aad tth Hawley eigat- at I .ir
awl Overehinern lie Madi
I.; Witham toorny, V. I.; K. 4%
• William I lark N. V.
MI-TIC TIE LODGE NO. IVO, 0. N. 0.
OF V.
Meet* let sail IWO Wednesday n_lithts of earl.
month. Silas Johnson. N. Gt C H• Mulls
OS, sie 55 t'. 6 -mccla 311.1
10. !i.e.( in mon.). at their I.,eIge mont
7:49 II •Iir. Guy Preentent. , II
II irs
e
gr.
PENETRATIVE.
IPSITINftifial-Tra.BURFIS
,
cr te roe' ---s.
getnnur...a,tp.S.-1 ,r
4/ • r
poutisl, N. h. if 10
the F' Irl.p /al.,: 4.4
0o, alio ...an it.
MOOTS A110 ALL. !
NeCind f°110e epitnnelgli. I
Penetrative In burn 1.1
lariffilf•Of 1/0,1411:1,,t ...turn=
ur otooey creerfidly re-
funded. nd for 1.tue.
trated circular, &e.
Agrees V% &awed. " -
.11111%•214
" • 1 rt.° 1:1C,! Prr."FZI, OL,
CHESAPEAKE, OHIO
SollthwestorllR.B.Go
Ott. See:here 'Fronk Line throueh the
R C rti I A
T 0 s
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboarct
Cities.
- THs
Direc RO-11:_e
To Menrnilis,
New Orleans,
All POI1141 In-
Arkansas and
To: as
Through Tickets are sow on sale. Call Or
idilreas
hiLt tY1St.t. cs NA:114.111F 101 7
IMP
TM( MCAT
Through Trunk Lino
_
Witt= Change and vitit Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST MID QUICKEST ROUTE
Krum at. La 1.1. %north* and lis riders.,
to Ili*
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
4:11 'genital from ritiell 20
N.wh‘ An I :.*tannotra, maktng cos.
•  2:Pctlace Case
- 31i
a: ' .
in 1. ii• t': arid Paso.
NORIA. EAST, SOUTH &WEST
' man Palace Sara
EM. !GRANTS
rec.t.vT sro!.IFI Umr rates.
\ gent• e; Phis cempany for miss. gengek
lc., or write, te P. ATMORE, 6. r. 4.T. A.
i4. Louinaille,110%,
TABLE
•
. .OcaAnro & R Co
ii
Mail. `I've.'
I, -i - F'...., n•-n-l.,ro 2:-.., I. in 'Ai, a m01 10:4:. a in 6:11. p in
14:•40 11 la '2:14 ii an
4 .2:: ii in 1 :ia, p m
4 -2-.4 p ni 12:1:11, m
.• I .. • .7.4 a Ito I :,..1 II II,
I ottr„, rt - I:weal Lir_
... 
S;7'.: a m 'testi ni
stli p tii
Arr....-. " I 6:10 5. ti. 4:6. p ni
. :24 a ni
Depart--.A.Pairt .; ::31 a m
Arrive- .4•1.04%-11 9.13 p in
I ..• :o 4 o , 61i Jo,
adiao.
seares•aes
s gaged
Ae4.'"11;e•-t-
adt'aiOelfer;:•t.;!.',:
4c4. .t se,' "
. '114tdd ste4t't
• ' ar eit7.
- •
.t.
s •hins,
•
.
e
It IA .o •„: r. Lat..% 4:1... ky.
1. • it,D, Owenaboro
*ME
.1: IF:11.
5
HARDWARE!
..S1- NEW Carlisle, O. 1
r
:C... ,...
 ...
Lock Box E.. I
 i P1S1:13. FILM T1C11 1
.
,
`1%-- •
PATEN IS
lerna$14. trade -naar'.... and label*. ( A% eat,. An-
sieant....ta. Inter:en-leer. for In-
• • .1 No• I I•o' .o oe roof .:-Iprovie-
owes. oe 01.1 onee, for rivei!'cal or 11: her cove-
411
frInitein,r.t., read .--Fra rlooll!Na ,II•;er Patent I
Law+ promidle f ntions mks . Con WagOVI imbershas.. k VET, ...• ••• may 
‘71
\ \\
re.e-f M.' FRANK H. CUSHING PAYS
LNI SORCERERS.
01.4ido41.10-Ittittga Concerning Ina
Practice. ot a Itioludical
1,...,11111 of the 111111 Anartrerellt-4.
0/1 AU U•fOrt UM/See
I. i' at•hing, the ethnologic!,
! tio.• ell., it 01 ol weeste health still keeps
t. , • ea ;led eon the et r
n.:- I, if.o. Air Ladd,' f
s , peal, .pttl .1 the sere!.
elny t city. Air. 1.aii•I Mtn
't ellly, 1•1 esinta Fe New Abe-lean with
tlw ceuitt •.f tae bringing a. the dainty
I.. t oat trial. a a Zuni Indian,
I o toe Lousier of a %%tallith ill
...• 1 '!•• xloten'Ard notch awern
it Ole ir. anal n•naiil that, toile,s all
the eireovin.s tiers Learnt:: upon the case,
Jristinathe.: with tribal Isw and customs,
littered. there mieht
tete:or et a rieusly albe•t tug the interests
et tee triOe :Aid their triendly relations
e la, r. all.T
Mr. 1'1 1;1 11 tehl some remarkable
t eines 1, :frert.in.4 the belief in sorcery ea-
h:r tier too :Alai. feel the pra,•ticeso.f the nor-
things hay e great ethoolog-
: itotert-t ,itow a remarahle resent-
/milt stqx•rstitiens andnee I, •
,.. • .. fed. : !wordy capital •
recegtdaesi by their lime If Any One
1,11:.$1 guilty. he or she ie at once put to
ileath. Bitty la. melt:etc.! thet when
the fammis Zola oileriedge to the ocean
toe: place, et Kan, si. the junior priest
,,f the Ism-. en the occasi. el of their visit to
preached a little svritein at their
lucept is III, 0,111%11.11.111,g the people for
leaking. such therough era of tater
t. Mews. arel thus riding tlw Ian,' of a
:rent curse. and he urged Often not to
otare even their dearest friends or nearcet
rAntiios should any of them hereafter
taru out to be sorcerers.
1 HE ZI'Al OF SORCERERS.
it is a fact that there eziets in Zuni a
eeild of sorcerers, which is nrcesserily
naot secret of all the secret ft-Wend-
- s Oa re. Alice its members would he at
v executed were they known. ne a-
dally one is detected while working in-
....intations, arid cenfessee his or her guilt,
het tan uever be in heed to reveal any-
:1.1;1g concerning their ateewiation.
- •reerers really belie% e in the efficacy of
their own spelL6, anti consequently, since
they intend evil, deserve punishment, for,
strange to say, they Cal as patch harm as
if they possessed couintand of magic
po‘k-ers, as they always contrive in some
way to let their victims know that a spell
has been wrought. nealust them. tuel the
latter often droap and die with the very
ills which they believe the sonnets r is
working for, possib:y because their with
in the evil powers is go strong as to atrcrt
their imagination. When they recto te,
they attribute it to the fact that mete-tin ,
for exorcieing the spell have been taken in
inne.
Mr. Cushing saw the trials of two sercer-
rs anol liennt their confeseions, from
which he learned many interesting hit :A.
Ile haa retetaly mine into; possession ef
ewe. ..1.1 matillacrilit recerils sd a IA Ill II
ISO lilts oil' New England linys, foal
says %hat the questions and answera ill It
ri nIttleet ideally like a whet' trial lit
keit. end Itt lint thvollittlg Work 111, 1.4in
to ruprodtlee it, to aLoW Ill•
l'ItInVe. TIlt• horcert•rd are inithord mot
the mysteries ef evil uorklitg water the
great( at of precaut ions, line of this... 41 hese
trial lie it neared hat% itig receive.' has ie.
tartlet lolls amour: the ilds of t he aierrast
1314171CON in Arisona, aeon's ot Miles away,
The rituals of the aortae'', are travestied{
Ile :acne! ceremetlies practiced ay the
varhotie fraternitieo of the tribe.
lie. sere. no ...nitro-4a some 45 Of too get
hold uf something from the peteett of Ida
intenited Seine such as a hair, ft piece et
liegi•rentie 1.r a Int of cut ii•le, fer they 1)..1.1
that a -1..rtiot.t.f the life principle et a
Is-twift allol.a with any port of hi. body,1
no mato!' how minute. end that conifers
Lott is maintained between the ta-o. t nere.
fore pess -.don of the part Otos thrill
meana of working upon the person. !
fill WIZAliti'ai YsTERT)4:1 iltitliONIKS.
• Securing this they proceed to werk.
Obey select emie rettrisi spot ut the SCiAte
•.perations. One ef the sercerers iu
inestion had gone to the neat libeling ta-
ble land, and taken feur of the hisioett
spines trunk the ant, giant eact Its is II ic
grew on the hie:test eetee; then lie ts set
to the neighboring inn.untain range and
selected from the tidiest pine tree in the
highest' part the four uppermost netellee,
Next he pi-weeded te build hie she ne,
%%Melt wee found. as he had deeteihed. in
a wild ravine runnitur down b sward the
puebli.. The rusio:tez waters haol torn
•tway the grottier. naol it as chosen a-s
place where the et il powers ivf nature had
%%relight de.struction. NVit Inn the shrine
he placed a rude Liffey iiitezeica te re-
present his victim, and in his ineantat to Ais
gave the Ilanle of the latter. lechts..1 in
the vital part of this ••;ieppet." Ls the let of
hair, or tile like. to niake t ne connie !ion
.specrac -complere. Into the p. teen
represen: mg the parts he terest ene
of the cactus spines ati.O•pine neolleo, alai
two of the others lie emend up eand
and otaer iagredients late a elle p. et der.
With this he traced a magi.. sigh on the
ground, a circle tressed by tw•• laws at
right ateeles, and with ene 4.f the lines ex-
tended in the directiost of th•• .. • e i's
lemee. tOsiti thee ext.:Maim, which repre-
sented the road the curee was r0 raveree,
be pause! the remaining spine aed needle,
their pealte Indicating what direction on
'hat road the evil influence was to take.
While making these preparations the s4.r-
cerer repeated a formula of rhyinthic
tie:tele-dons with the greatest fervor
i three times, cheing teen time with the
name of the victim. Ile thett left hat
harm te ile it, work. prehably isianaeing,
aforeehiol, to let hi, vict Otis /.01.11e14.W
learn that he was unah.r a spell. It is also
usual thee the so/Deters give pulthe notice
of their olerots of tracing the same magic
figure on the gr•eind, while unebsert ed,
'luring some public cereneelial in the
dance place. The sign. when discovered
by the crowd, causes great wanton and
horror.- Beeton Ilertild.
The ittetorteal Iteesond of Paris.
Parts Is by at least a century older than
lenelon, and wants now but sixty-twO
years of 2.000 years (,f coutiniieus histor-
ical record. It was a more important Ito-
men city than London. and Mulder Inure
importaut 1(41.ulan remains---Eschange.
A stove manufacturer has clime to the
conclusion, after trying several method&
that the best way to create a draught le to
go into the beek yard and sift ashes:es
Chicago Leelger.
•
The average age of thcese who enter col-
lege in this country is 17; a century ago it
was 14.
--
Excitement in Texas.
s :oat exeitement hate li.Pfl . ., ..• I II
.... Vit'ilill.** of Park, Tex.. a i e i --
seirlotlee reeevery of the .1. I. , ‘ ,
e ie. ea.... belnlealol IIV Co,111,I 1.1, . r. . I ,
!II tied. ..r iiti-e iii. head, (.4er% God% - I -I
1" r 1 1 11)V i !,.• %,.., .4 jog for ( .1,114011;11.I ...V, A frill'1
, j 2 t i , 10-1 le of I sr. blues Nn.n.si lin.,over.in ii,...
...iii Iiiiii I-tooling relief, it- Iseiela a
a., is.• bottle :led m box of Dr. Iiitig•s New
Life l'ille; by the flute lie hail Lases twat
1...N.. of Pi:Valid two bold,. oot the 1 /iii-
cliVt•I y. he VINO A VII awl had ;seined hi
11..eli Shirt v-eix pounds.
Trini bottles of title Great Ple.overO
for Conetimptiun free at ..I. Il. drinia-
ti m•I's. .hirwiig Outfits!
iod/11. movol • ow. ooN L. . 1•,1114( Op.
won.. the . l'a;o•o.1 ',corded:0volt, an'
beiiir.-..4.1Z. :II 1.0. tIo•111 etein-ive.
tont. or •,ro• ..i•oot )1.1 I IA '• ;vs'
F hlon 9 of the Congo. 1
on t lie banks of the Congo, fashion !
void :strut In brass equal in weight te ,
the panoply of an Australian grenadier in
heavy marching order. Society belles nre
expected to wear copper bracelets an.1
copper lankle-rings, heavy copper chain
girdles, nd around the neck a scout-circa- 14
collar weighing from twenty to thirty-
pounde.-Dr. Felix L. Oswald.
Spcitted Fever in Foreign Lands.
In the province of western Prussia spot-
tee feve , superinduced by famine, is deci-
nutting anne of the Pullet' dietricts. In
the Iterent district some villages have lost
more t a quarter of their population.
The de I are buried on the spot, without
religiot ceremonies. All schools have
!wen el• sl for several months paet.-Chi-
cago Tr bune. •
e of the Homestead Lam.
The ti homestead bill was prevented
to oong s by Arelrew John:eon, of Ten-
nestwe. lie pushed it te a passage in the
thirty Otatt cone-rens, and it was vetoed
by Bute :tnan. Anily kept at it, however,
and it tassed again in lead a few days
after he left the senate to become military
governt of Tennessee.
The p
bin iri
his min
the wer
his wife
(lame.
Very Mini Thing to 110.
thway of life le full of difficulties,
gins says he has about made up
t hat one of the hardest t hinge in
.1 for a man to ile te admit to
that he has been in the wrung.-
Ledeer
• the scientist, has kept paper.
I with a single grain ef alliber•
, rrot erseti,netonv. oo regular ity have a • 1 I •tol . y years. and there was no appre•
your .1...i. ot. o• make etviniiiat...9. n:-.1 ed-
it; 4, I .i. .•1 oor -1,..t.•11 of 13
40 it• for •11111/1114.• und gel , 1110,0 of VON,
'Flow,* Is 1.4101..14 Otte 0,0, 114-14,o,
It, It a Int lino oor.o Fol
,••/,10,44 issossoaarnow.14 rio o ' wrieettieler 1111deeper, at She *oath of alio i 41.. gettslinatni
atkeatbIllea, WI to irytit N.
14411•0 s nye Mole/.
I Slat If•,111
N S
HORSESHOES,
.1N1) 1101)ES 9.
•Ire t.i pats•A:A!,;:.y. frec of diarge.
reapoidenee atnctiy vortifIolvnt;al. loW.
and lin rhArift• iintrtat Is ses.ured.
We refer in Wa.hington to iron. povit.Master Court Street. l'!Iteter, Hank.
General O. M. Key. KeV. V. Power, The
ilicrus iner N a tam.; Hang. io,,inriat, in
Vie I. S. Patent off4A., and to so•ntooe: and
Itepre.entatires ta 1 ortsfrei1F4. 111.1 to
..ar elletin la every State in the Union ari.1
Canada.
C. A. SNOW CO
• 9
tap. Patent Wasbittvon, D. C.
gpird ik4 7.4hWoosistra.:4111...11.iVI.U.'. art).4
of pArliesliars sent UREIC.0 w WOOLI.1"1, ta a 
.Wzr•s.CIA.
F:NE FARm
4....IMOr
'Pi 'or Sale:
Kyrr •
ben. •
has tic.-
spring ...rimiikril•mt 1.11101. send torn. Iddrese
Mite. It1.1.P.J4 hall A
11.7; .A•viii.s: 1 •shlki.roA Os ii.v Pa. a kT
The flee pawed. •ategmer
Z". .41. 1\7 e".r. I INT
; It. fil..611'`UN
F.11. N.1 511.
,, -I Itelleview. 9 nide. froie on.% ont.!
ff twenty Fr ied... fn..); II. if. Thte te.ire FIVanseille for 1 rinnelton ibuly
.Thd o'clfwk. in.. making sure
. frets the I mobs to see I ....Olean spetalts s'orsva,1111Dis WWI the SC. ft. & N. It•
meter failing I it Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at II:30 p
ander gond (race and ro ..rl • 1:1 '41 ditto% a - m.. Sanda!: exceed...A, and liwenabori. p.111.I. It rt./Wain. frame of r room.
F a rehire .e eargein si .11 this 1 Iifi•A TIMECARD.
I. .rs Aphly
Callis & Hays,
04MMOTH CAVE.'
1.caTtol K. armed 'it. .I.arp
I • e. I IS . 4 I, M. 'morn.
" roof', tr Aiin.lay, hitt not
. r •ilocesi porci,,o.e.1 aloe ate N.410 .
I') I 6 A 
-NI I.V.14, Agent*
Great HAIN] Wonder c.. B. WEBO.
Saddle rind 11w /44, Mohr.
, • II ,
HopkInovIlle
A fail *apply
of fay 0,1111 an"
r ma lo
10.1.110.. Ilrissinn,glgi v• baud Priers a•
ant where
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
l'Ite wheel. of me Will rust long In
goo.* es, but POI/ 1 1 wear mit ever emelt
gi•isr road, e le tiwr good
oor are easily forme .1 w tem 5.4 i•
% hilt when one get.' lie et tete ts it
.0e.; ilifEctilt and efilis eiktige.
r.. a • •-• them aside. Ttwretere
je. • ,• oloI loottZ, 1.1 ;1%1 :41 dr
1 , 11 loa Id a ,I.r• .•‘..ry . • , .1 ler
•
ee Mary's' Oil is e. lie I pen I t . the
as it ts tern. *II pain 4.r ever)
.1.--eriptitat, hot!, iskrto.1 awl exterual.
I hi- 4.11 : Media
ere (loaned. Sold Ity- a'l dealces
soul le bolt!
loll sizes pips asei SLIPS. A sere
tor h. ten tote. A:. that s.4.11
NOW Ci.K S lignill 0- 5% I.41 Foerth street, Ciachnieti,I 11 ia tri O. .1. II. lege' win. priory...wee
faO ft a capiL
c
C1.11,11,...rb.r.
- '
RMAii"EnEMEO
F r a in ,mr.iiiFi.; i5iir,-.1,--„;;;::..i.• Cures Rhc.,tnaren. soenatfea,
Tait (1111114 A. 4114414 R i W., 1141,11111011k No.
thesfonde
Pres Forri Opliffsr, rough, • Owl • Inf..
SA E.
r, ompr,
mat fhlia•44.
IRE@ Cts.
. 1114111,101 a. toti11.111 NA 141110111, VS.
Halle
pate rn
gris fo
elate() iminution in the strength of the
oder.
• At lead the Berlin city authorities have
had to tome to it- namely, the arming of
the police with revolvers.
Rome is now said to Ito a clean city and
the footpad is unknown.
The # - e- vtition•ir motel feel v slay
bis eieti Sella Sheri.. :1114 Nat.
to Is. th final !flow lint '1 It 1...e.1.1 1,101 I-
I 1 I 11).! 1.1 1 1 1 111•01 reIWIlreol 1 e 4iitE.-rur tear-
hog him trom the eons el Ilse tyraiit
It heteitet•-ni rentoritie lam saiej,oty
useful ittzen. 1 a Ugh, time
',joint..? I, I.. e Hoot popular remedy
fie- Illw monism, Lem.. Bark, sl,r ties
and Britise.. It is the Isrge.t Nils of
toty litti fleet is. the United Stitt... For
mile by G. E. ()blither.
raw-
SPONt K Ah 1..- " C. R.,"
sends this to the Atlanta 00),..iffaiem:
Take tie egg.' heated septiratelj. one
pint see sr lille pi 1 11 1101 1 Ir al 111 1.1111'11 01
t. I together todekly hike
quickly it n hot...vett. Thie rate all!
keep a erk ithnet getting dry as
IIIONI N5/1 llga 'seisms will.
Tlw gime' effects' of St. Jalethe Oil
retie.% leg tillrelleas 4, I NI ifroess make'
it no,:41 able at all time.. Ithettina-
Liam ati Neurelgla promptly yield
to it.
- - • mow. •-
Den It the otte-thow fa OStisko-
speorisii . Ils Own is, is leetuting
s• 51 hi m4111 lir 151.1.11/0 OHIO 4 NONA
II1N ii•41 W4,111111 it t oi l y
Win
• eels •
1/i tied she.
sloe g 1051 t It tollect Minch Meal 1.411m. 11411
Hio• 1111/111/00, le I liti bortio•
or Isla mit, which Mite be 40114111V
tee:edits lay Hoe use far Dr, .1, 61...
Lean'. oleafile Dil ritr "Ala'
1.V II. Garner.
A NA GUINARY
GEN. LO. GSTREET'S ATTACK UPOS
F0:11- SA NDERS, NEAR KNOXVILLE.
One uf Ott Hardest Fight* of the Al ar-
Sated by Three Hundred S11011111 - '14 le
graph V re Strung Moog tbe
.% I earl, i slaughter.
If Gee I oree.rt rind hadn't 1,1iitidereolinV
atutek log st ',west fort Mcat io /tined
Km...vitas itt November, Ise.t. and had
y .1111. I 11 the other defenses, it is
likely ta o th • hist..ry Ilse war east
Tel 1 1 It'Sne. WOI 1 I.1 have taken en a tort
di derma lor than t he. one histerians tete
give it. .
Early i November ,Burnside learnee
Diet Isme tweet was en route from cline
tail- t Knoxville, and, like Dutid, hi
4.4411! 4.10 1.) meet hitn, and, unlike tht
stayer ef t he came laa.-tily
boo -k. -lie -41." He lad' met Longstreet
Campbell s etation. a few miles southwest
af Knox ille, and then lost no time
in reach' tg his Knot:stile headquar
tera. Mit . a ho la now a prand
tient ISti. xville bus:mess man, was thez
the super mendent and general managet
of the lea. Tennessee railroad, Odd me the
other day that Burnside came to him int
mediate', on his return and said: "Yot
have ale it forty cars here at your dis
pose!, a 1 four engines. I want you t(
place qui k combustibles under every otte
of these cars and be ready to touch
match to hem at a moment's %Awning.'
Ben. lair side's paymaster had just re
ceived a ea #4.1100,0to greenitecks, ant
they we ell atone! in an old building
hich n w stan.ls on (lay street. From
Maj. Ho. ie the getters' obtained a quail
tity of tn mtine tina stem' it near thit
wealth, itit instructions to natural.
and ienit the minute fenerstreet enteree
niituext‘ai:ltlt ;IT THREE 111'NPRED SWIVELS.
At the aine time the people of the city
were net Ale. At the tight en Olalverr
hills. in irginia. leingetreet had capturee
from Mc lellan 3111shoivels and sent then
up at HS mood. The Confederate govern
meat sul fluently f.oht these identical alA
shevelst• the preeelent of the East 'remit's-
see, an•I t tuned them terer to t he custody
of Maj. I oxie. a-holiest them stored in thit
city. Ti •y were the eity's salvation. Hee
Longst thrown t brut into the Jainet
River K oxville ceuld not lute° been ter
titled, 1 Burnside would either hate
been cap tired or have skefladdled tsp t(
the Pete nac army. Every man who collie
handle a pick or shiivel, readier and eiv:1
Ian alik -and there were mighty fee
civilians n east Tennessee during the wat
-was at ••rk.
Fort 'Indere was erected in a night.
Rifle-pit and earth-works surroundei
Knoxvil e, and in less than seventyawc
hours 11 rnside front his headquarters on
Gay strs .t. could conununicate by e-ire
a half a dozen differcut garrisons. Fort
Sault& was commanded by (*fen
Fernro. before the war was a Frew I
dancing muster. In this fort the links
milting he ears which Burnside wantd
?Toxic b be ready to burn, were buriol
'I lie ni tearer Was railroad man, ant
I...iew tit it the care without links e en. Pt
n eless cars %%Rhein tin/webs, Anil is
1. tek precauthm to (listable rather their
sleet toy.
TI WPM'. IIV WIRE.
Fort . suittlens watt by fur the strengeal
et all th fort ithnntlists, fuel It wan ttgaitist
it Hint I ottporeet fowls. hh. fetid tidose,
In Rein et or Ito. anitIllti 141111 through Ile
fort le ay, MO. Diode wild: st
there," 'luting el 1...11 1 V Wilimin if mile of
Hemel% y,s•Wai$ When. 1,01014,4mq emited.
This el n Orb!, which new lite Imfon•
W KS the covered with underbrush, Munipt
anti fall n trees. At., my suggestion a lot
of tele); 'ph wires, which I bud furnished.
had bee NJ rung all t mith the 11.441
for a der of Bale. and fifty Or AIM )
feet a from the rifle pits It wits
et rung beut • foot front I he ground, pat
eno ugh entch a man on his shine,
'ale. cot foh.rates came charging up that
ju tit day light. They has! puilin.e
te get i: between the realize of tour gum.,
but we swept to the lett think by a bat.
tery of elth they were ienteettit, and
then w en they etruck that wire they
tutelar. (ine •aer t tither almost panic-
stricke The sensation of being thus
tripped ust be very similar to that of be
ing shut in the letts. At any rate the im-
mediate !astute were the game. The
slaughter t !wit became frightful." Maj.
!aisle t en meld on to descrilse the o
nes, of a Lieut. Benjamin in Ferare's
commtted.
Itenja iin saw the predicament ititc
which t 4. wire had thrown the Confeder-
latli, are Mel:11n11 an armful of small bombs,
he ceell lighted his cigar, advanced in
r he Poi ification neer enough to be within
hernias hrew of tI11. enemy, and then cut-
tine the fuse, he wootild light cache ith his
( ;ear an l three tor four seconds 'made the
es pl..se I hurl them 4111011fir the men
stritggli g.oiver the telegraph wire in Ote
ride pit. Each explosion was terrific and
am' carded with it death to a ileum men.
Thie at reek dal not last but a few minutes.
Net a ni tt Wile killed in the fort. her
Less Ce federates were left dead In the
pits an on the field. Lengstreet re-
treated, skirtml rimed the city. and went
on up Virginia/4, where he joined Lee.
- Knox ille Cur. Cincinnati Enquirer.
W k • Phosphorescent Nimbus.
3font latch hole. are obscure little
apertures net (eddy seen in brew" day
light by a person with ell his facultiee at
their keenest. Now how must it be on a
dark Mile for a person with their hands
benumbed with cold and more or leen
cenftise with the gieel cheer of a auppet
earty. It is simply cruel, brutal ILIA pre.
pesterotts to place a person in such a situ-
ation when all trouble might be easily
avoided by placing the hole at the end of
a small cup or funnel cf metal and sue
imindin it with a disc of polished silver,
or even with a phoephorcaceut nimbus, as
could easily (lone.
Calcu te, if you cam, the misery. the
biekerit es, the criminations and recrinie
',steels that have ter awn out of the tum-
idity e open front &oat with night keys.
the pert le who have Is en rung up out of
ihi ir 1 is, and the others who have been
Gored go to hotele or walk the streets.
ihiek f it, and say whether we are not
justitl in asking fur reform iu this
viatter. Texa.s Siftings.
INOCULATION' VS. DRUNKENNESS.
- -
A Physician Claims lo Have Made • Great
Mica% ery - Baffled by Beer.
A physician whe was recently inter
viewed by a reporter, cleaned to have
made a great diecovery. In responee te
an inquiry RA to what it Wits he replied:
-Inoculation against drunkenneee, but I
can wit say thut my tllecovery is cone
',tete. There Ls a little s4 inlet hilig !ticking,
seel until I diecover that I will hot let the
eerie bele tit (rem my researchee. This
eleieivery• i% as Marie Iti lei-1111dr 1.01Fillef.
ilr. spies! a braielie.1 peach on the
4,11.• day and two id my pet millets eibbled
it until they lieettnie and Bib-
1,1461 mare *Mil (hey lee-ante Stupidly
drunk. While in that c 'item I feuntl
them, and Melina the peach I knew what
&Allot them. I opentel a vein the thflatt
of one of the rabbite to Isleed it in enter
to restore it, and while mt elle:teed an-
et her rabbit hopped by pie; it it hout
hardly knot% ing why 1 del so I catight it
and Itne Or the ',heel of the
drunken rehlsit Otto its veins.
"Wit hi n sheet time that rubblt Wel
drunk also, sail keeled over. That little
experiment set me thinking. Why
shetildn't drunkennees. which is recog
nized as a disease, be cured by inoccula
tam! I made more experiments. I was
convinced that I was right in theory. I
procured a human subjeet -a man who Is
elwaye full of beer. I proettred some blood
front his arm and injected it into a New
14.11111lialld 110;1. 1.11 11.11l.1 Irecante drunk
I drew sense blood front its Willa and in •
sculated another man. a 1111111kar11, Whil
alWayA full on witioay. The effect Wall
711n...14. lie stopped whisky, went to
Irinkine leer. arid leonine. if anything. •
worse drunkard than before. I was non-
phi-seed. I beeen to reason. I knew the
litTerent effects •lifferetit liquors have on
the human eystem. I know that beet
make.' men stupid, champegne lively,
whieky peen:teams. aud so on through
the innumerable drinks. decosetions, cur-
etc.. menkitel drinks. I abet recog-
nise the fact that the same liquor will
eve a differ..nt effect untlifferent persons.
l'on can get a drunk in any style out of
whisky, niatellin, sentimental, hysterical.
ff.:Ming, howling, etc., and each of the
kmilniide.tiyinattoned with fringes, furbelows
-I also found that different virus was
deafeee from different animals, though
inoculated with the stone human blood.
Ittit I kept on experimenting, and have
eucceteled in obtaining a virus that is an
entidote for every known drink except
le-er. That has baffled me, but I don't
think it will long. I will illustrate to you
what I can do. Here is a small quill eon-
teinine virus similar to vaccine matter. I'll
net go to the tremble of explaining how I
procured it, or from what animaL I will
say this much. It is the seventh remove
from a drunken man, each from a differ-
ent species of animal. I vaccinate a per.
eon the sante as I would for small-pox. In
week or ten days the virus takos effect."
-What is the result,"
"Simply this. You can not hecotne in-
toxicuttsl, no matter what yon drink, mi-
lers it is hoer. I consider my dise,overy
the crenated (1 the nineti•enth century.
ett until I learn Us combat the effect of
beer I wIll not make It 'white. In five
venre If him enttur into
there win be no need for workhouaes or
lathe" ..r News Interview.
I ae Now Laplarations at Halos.
In The Ito% tie i'ritique, Meilen.
vises list 114'...iffit, of the results of the new
toplunoteits (tires! en at The . to.
mem, of A ha% laid
hare, end the dirivoverlias the field of
clammed imam. ilogy, !Metall test tie member
Mid 144 Ilion.' t le) lire% P too erpritie.
are still fell a interest for the history of
the -Oland /wheeled Fifty freginenta 4.f
merble Iseult tt ure have leen remise hicalilell
(cm( rotta !opt small broonsea. To these
have to he added ger fraeutente of inserip-
timis, atone dating us early am the tifth
('. They contain fettered in-
scriptions, dolicatants, decrees. and cho-
real.. lists. 'One of them is situ lines long.
met the whole, when telited, are sure te
throw much light en the 'Keith's and com-
merce of the Cychstles.- Lawton Traitor ripe
Tennyson's Unauthorised Correspondents,
Loml Tettnyit..11 lout again recorded •
public protest against the epietodary perse-
cution from which he ha* suffered even
more than nerd eminent men. The perti-
nacity of these tinweie.tnie eon-este es/lents
IA the less exeneehle, as the laureate has
never tnede a secret of his nhort and sum-
mary way id trenting them. All letters
few, the legh.it of lord 'Oennyeen's mum-
t herizol eirrespendente become dead let
to.r. They not 4aily die. but are buried
on: of sight atol ont of nand forever. The
th• I himself (lows Mit ()pelt t Meld' the thou-
sands ef such letters which the post an-
nually diectiarges at his door, nor does he
ever read a line of their contents.
.14)eunteilta are at once (led royed.--Chicago
Tribune.
Some Rival. of the NI lindsallppl.
It become.. re and more probable that
our -rather of Waters" lute seine (loiterer-
oes rivals in the Ithiek continent. Set-en
Minded! miles friall its mien/lithe Cerigo
ie still more than a mile broad. with •
Himmel depth of twenty-the to thirty-fit-ea
f..s.t. and its volume during the driest
S(.3M01 la seems te imply that its waters
meet be the drainaize of an enormous
elehlited territery. The Nile has already
leen trace.I to points nearly 4,000 miles
....nth ef ite 11 11/111n. and if its lwad waters
Mesabi be al. ladies' with the amthern
efilliente of' Lek.. Tanganyika. its total
Meet is would deisiderably exceed that of
the aliseissippl aud Oliesouri combiutod.-
Dr. Felix L. Oswald.,
Strange Ideas of a Hereafter.
The little ont•s ha% e strange ideas of a
le natter. We were contersing with a
etefuotier not long since, and the comeer-
Sla 1.111 tureed 011 the New Jerusalem.
-Well," Mid tile tiny philosepher, ex-
peat only- sour beads go to) heaven."
-Why," wit* the natural response. "Oh,
because the pictures 44 angels that I have
been have been all head). and whom" The
same little logician, after hearing a de-
scription of the destruction of Pompel,
steed for a minute looking at Mount
Vesuvius in a etate id eruption, and then
remarked: -Well, I suppose they were
buried unih•r the lava bill.:4111PIC people were
wautml bi till up heaveu."-Itoston Budget
-Situnterer."
The Iseepeot Itore.11ole Ever Made.
The deepeet bere-hole believed to here
yet bs•en nettle is one at the village of
Sehladebach, near the railway betaren
Leipsig and l'orbetha. It was pierced with
 
 drills fur the purpeee (if ascer-
taining if there was coal below. The
depth is 4,5sio feet. anal s.inie three anti a
half years have beell OVellpie.1 ill boring It.
13r eh" at of bra" as thick "8 a h'irse- The cost of the work, which was institu
tea by the Pruseian trovernment, has been
At5,0tre. The temperature at the bottom of
the bore Le 48 degrees C., a fact which
tends to confirm the elseervitt ion that the
temperature rises as we dtacend into the
earth.-Caasell's Magazine.
The Heartless People of A•pinwall.
"(nod help the stranger that is taken sick
there," writes an officer the United
States steanishlp Galena, speaking of As-
pinwall. "It is not uncommon Our peepls
to lie down in the street and ihe In bread
daylight, and when dying receive no offer
of assistance, even in &hewer te an appeal
for a drink of water. The people uppear to
be heartlees, 101 If their familiarity with
death had made them calloute"-Ex-
I change.
The Plower of Paris' Garden.
The patriarch of the Jardin des Plantes
in Paris is a fat old pitt tail baboon. who
has manly-est the fall of his patron, the
Emperer Napoltent, who Used b. pity Mtn
a a eekly teeit. Ile is as Judd as a Mor-
i mon elder, and so jealotisOf his dells, a
pair id pet spider keys in a ueighbor-
, ing cage, that he rarely mimeses a chance to
reach nut and pull their protruding tails.
-Foreign Letter.
Instrinctiona How to Chem Gum.
A New Hampshire drug store lemurs the
• fellewilie instnictiens hew to chew gum:
! First-- Find a Yankee; he will show you
how. Second -If no Yankee is at hand
moisten or soften the gum in the mouth
until it itecomem soft enough to give to the
teeth without crnmbling. Never attempt
toe chew it when first placed in the mouth.
-Chicago Times.
Asparagus in glass jars IN a now im-
ported suhstitute for the fresh vegetable.
Dame Fortune Favors l'oer Aisle
Smith
is a IsOlOrt,d1 1.00k Anil 6% salter, at 113
1.11.erfy street, Wan the Incky holder of
few-filth t.f the ticket in the 1Attahiatia
st ite Leigery a hid* drew the first capi-
tal ptlAt. 4.f $7:),000 on Tuesday, Feb. 11.
In a quiet way, she (14141 : "M y
.% tette Smith. I am 40 years of age 31111
HON : here at Monroe, La. My at-
tention e ite 'inflected R tieKet-No.
aa.705. The tediehlitelims pleased rite, I
purchased'ene filth fur the e aaaaa $1.
at tile office the e patty mid
am told that I had e on $15, 1551." She
ham no children li% hog and is alone In the
wor141 -:-.Yrte (blonds ( /Ad.) i'ictiyouse,
l'eb. 13.
1Ve t 0 gresl'eXtelit, the pliWer
of prolonging idle lives. Livitig by
tele, awl 4,1o..% tog lettere'. aimple Iowa,
ist sy %Pry Irksome. te people tit
so .00111 'eulogies. it Writ, soil
Ill..004.1 10464, 104.1 0104 feuds t••
101111/1/0. as. 10 faelort Nod length uf
day ,
11 ., too ..,Isitets wool requirea belp
'4...1111 11"..14.40 rti,,rdlo It MI lit,
.1, II Mel pill root IlWisings ntorelial
end blood Ay per bottle.
For polio by II.
there are 1 11;1 1 1 1' Pt 1 10 have
never ided Cotissetie Honey of Ter. lett
all a Ito have tried it a ill testily te its
efficacy as a t•otigh remedy. For reliev-
ing Hoanseitess, Store Tlito it, 1111,1 ita a
uterine of torocuring refue-hing e'er') at
night, me well as a ft.-mamma tnitrr for
serious comp:Metaled of the throat,
Cetineetis Holley of Tar Is the unrivaled
remedy. Price DO cente. For &die by
G. E. Gaither.
Mrs. Flutiket-I am getting uneaey
about niy Ittesband'e Intellect-or his
inemory.perliatte I should say.
Mrs. Dorsey-1n What way ?
"I asked him for $50 and he gave it to
use without a word."
"Why, that was strange! But what
led you to fret concerned about his mem-
ory ?"
"Why the fact that lie di•In't ask me
what 1 had done %%Rh the 50 cents which
he gave me last week."
Dr, Gross, physician at St. N'icent'S
Hoepital, Baltimore, Md., considers
Red Star Cough Cure perfectly harm-
less, being purely vegetable and entire-
ly free from opiates, poisons, and other
narcotics. Other profemtionale also en-
dorse it as prompt, safe and sure. Price,
twenty-five cents a bottle.
Judge 'aleb West, of I 'ynthiena,
stands a IC1.01 I chance of receiving Ow
appoin Wield 1114 Governer of l'tals.
FAH better man She hr.: An treatment
of medicine. which horribly gripe the
palleitt and destroy t he eoating of the
teninaele Dr. J. II. Mchean'a Chills
Niel Fester Cure, by 110141 yet effective
seam, will cote, 84,14 at 50 dents Imes
1.1... For rale Ity II. Garner.
lee
,,,„„,„.„„„,„..„, Air( 'roseken (*Aunty,
vogrUffetio:401146:7,1;t4alillelsaSeol oarlillealligtNisycliai.,:isralialrlif:tal:::::wiliffito'fifililili.ilns,411.;1 .1ii
POWERFUL DRINKS FROM MEXICO. ,
lin Tap for Sailors cad Other Reeklms
Lowers of the Ardent.
A South street saloon keeper, who has an
aye for the maiu chance hats increased hU
trail!. lay ion:moiling a quantity of Mexican
tattlers to plead. the palates of his sailor
patriots wet, have traveled to Mexican
vete in The lievt of flat-bottomed scheme
erlt ilii port.. mahogany anal other trop-
ical proaueut. Small painted cards behind
ete too- Illiaolinee that he has for sale
-alateal awl Plaque." Another Mexicali
41rInk advertiatel under its Yankee num(
tie•t heath'.
MERIT THE ONLY FOUNDATION.
An Earnest Protest Against a Demerol.
ILIng Idea -The Final Teat.
Merit, after all, Is the only foundation
of real success; on the stage. I waist to I
enter an earnest protest right here
against the demoralizing idea titnt niers
notoriety will do. You can't fool the
public. There never was such a ditspeuser
of stern justice as the public. It is abso-
lutely without heart or sympathy in the
&wen' of heelers. True, a scalidalized
'woman may succeed on the stage: she
often does; but it is never a liCalitialaed
Ws..1111111 W110 In destitute of merit of Wan
"'flume dritiks are not common ln New A 'anthills" i‘l'inan may bc ‘erY
York." mud an expert. 'Mescal is obtained
by distilling plaque, and pulque is the fer
merited Juice of tile agave plant. The
ngave crews wiLl in Mexico, but there are
plaatations where it is cultivated. It
is the teecalled century-plaut, which DIY
three from tu fifteen years. instead
of once hi 100 years, as many people sup- ,
pose. Just before this plant gets ready te
blossAnn, the leaves which grow ouC
around a central stem like cabbage '
leaves, become very thick and full of sap.:
The natives train the leaves up around
the central stem until the bud ist formed
for the blossom, and then they cut out the
bud. They gather two gallous of juice
from it et toy day for four or flve months
thereafter. That juice is-placed in vatt
made of skins, and is allowed to ferment..
When it first begins to ferment, it is some-
times dipped out azid cooled with ire for
the use of strangers. It is then a refresh-
hid drink, with a taste aOttu) thing like
that of birch beer. After a wei•it's fen
mentalism. it becomes pulque, and then
only all stomach can stand it. ,
It is in thut condition the favorite drink of
Mexico. You can see it every where in
kegs that art. draped with flowers, and the
111111.04 which it is served often have gar-
lands of flowers on them. The saloon,'
down there are called pulqueriae. Mexi-
cans have other drinks, but pulque it*
yttrium; forms is as essential to the Mexi-
can taxte as beer to t he Bavarian.
-But plain pulque is not strong enough ,
for the Mexican toper. Ile distils it into a
sort of brandy. A more deadly drink was
never made. It ought to be excommuni-
cated everywhere, but it furnisher; a cheer
drunk, and the suitors who have once tried
it come here after it when they see the
sign. Then there are a number of Mexi-
cans in the city who have learned that their
native drink is on tap here, and come
around occa.sionally because it reminds
them of old times."
"What is the metheglin?"
"It Is simply honey thinned with water,
spiced up with cloves, nutmeg, cinnamon,
etc., and allowed to ferment, Mexican
metheglin is made from honey that is
gathered by ants instead of bees. The ant
hats a large abdomen, which it fills. These ,
ants are tuken by the thousands, and
placed in silk bolting-cloth bags, and the
honey is expressed. It tastes like common
bee honey.. It makes a drink not to be
recommended, except in caae of (lire di:s-
tress. ter the victim, when drunk, hear'
the buzz of a thousand bees hi hie head,
then he becentes deathly nick. and last or
all lie gets a bead on him that lasts him
for a week, find Ls twice as large us he haat
any use for."-New York Sun.
-
Satisfy lag a trult-Tiadse.
Th.% arm of a many times nifilintinlo
brewer of New York rani, here prejtelleed
sgten•t the town anit determined nit
parently to fled Melt with everythitat
Ile weld with 11.11110 friends after the epere
the tither night Ow :mut fashionable
tioiratit in biwn stn.. quite as goad, it
must be conceits!, et anything in New
erk. Tlie nom Waal nearly full of 1111.11
and wointen. The brewer and Ms trite,.
fait at a table near the center. The 1111,0
wee immaculate, the chine exquisite, De
sus ice apparently unquestionable.
The breeer ruses. -Whet the menet
with theme chairs," he cries. "Just like this
((own. They are not big enough te enala.
a fteui to sit cenifortable. III! you waiter
Bring me a high chair." The never-quea
tit. g water bows anti daiappearti. Plea
viol). he returio and gravely ',butte beside.
the Pathfinder one of thuee high wieelen
contrivances In which lull Started fat hen
sometimes seat their baba.% at table. Tli.
New Yorker, Ilia eye blazing with rage
stalked from the room. followed by hir
embarraased friends, while an audible
titter (rem the rest of the company pur
sued them out their way.-l'hiladelphis
Cur. New York Herald.
iiialte an Original Old aiimaisolo.
Tig.r Tail seems to be 'quite an original
old Seminole. A sewing !machine agent
drifted into his dominion one day and set
up a machine in Tiger Tail's tent. The
411(1 chief. with greet deliberation watchee
him put it through its paces. Ile then
arose, brushed the agent to one side, and
seating himself, adjusted his feet to the
treadle. He starteti the wheel and feund
that he could make it go. He sewed tit
one piece of cloth anal down another, and
then gravely and critically examined his
work. At last he appeared to be satified
that it was all right. He then turned
quietly to his wives. who had watched
the procee(lings with interest, and kicked
them one after another, out of hie tent.-
A thenta Const it ut ion
Henrdltary Canoes of Consumption.
After a study of nearly 12.0ill) cases, Dr.
Herman Brehmer, an able German physi-
cian, rejeeta the theory of the contagious-
nessid pulmonary consumption. He finds
the fiesemw to he due to deficient nutrition
of the lunge, which may result from verb
ells antecedent cameo, such as inherited
defects of constit ohm, and vital organs
hnpairesi by disease, injury, or mode of
livink. lie believe:. that the operation of
all these causes may produce such changes
that It may he poseible-years, even de-
cease. in advance-to predict wiih great
probability vrhich members of a given
family will beaMicted with pulmonary con-
sumption. and which will remain healthy.
-Arkansaw Traveler.
Detailed Map of the Ualted Magee.
The general detailed map of the United
States proposed and already begun by the
geological survey, will be upon the scale
of about four miles to the inch, with con-
tdur linee for every twenty-five to 300 feet,
according to the nature of the topography.
It is prole...eel to issue this map in atlas
sheets. each compotted of one degree of
latitude by (one of lengltude, bounded by
parallels and ineridians.-Chicago Jour-
al.
A Hint for shipwrecked Wham
The generation of heat by friction .has
been applied in England to the production
of a friction still, evith which survivors of
shipwrecke nifty obtain steam and fresh
water frem sea-water without the aid of
ilre.-Seient die Journal
Beware of the advice of a man who
never changes his mind. None can stop
every hole with the same plug.-Out
Country Home.
Sicx headaene is the bane of many
Here; this annoying complaint met. he
cured and prevented bv I111.
use of Dr. .1. 11.Midienit'e 11 ...patio..
Liver anil Kidney Palette, they are plena-
ant to take. no larger I.1.1111 Oil heoil,
and are the bellesVavorite for biliousness
bad tepee hi Ilie ttttt jamelice, for
letworritt.a and painful meitstrietiiiiii.
27. cents vial. For gale by II. Gar-
ner.
"In your sermon t lila g heard
something that I never heard in eat -et -
mon before," weld the' 41e-wee's a idee
to a elerg.yman hail trio"
ern,* of his congregethet et the is r
most. "And Foray hat v., HA 1 1 1 1.1. int
slear madam? implored • Vie mititerer,
highly flattered. "1 !sear I AA mita, slilo.p0$01111111 r lif 1151 l'oce
strike the hour take." mw ell their. sett also pepper to 1 iwg
••• vii.. iwaittowit lend. r, loot not lo • 1r'arni sof sale situated aliout iss ilea lowthem..
breakieg, ter • ort 411 t ie vt -r ex Apt a .4 the est% of Illoplina% ill,. on the nod
dle fork
sistsoilitI sir t is its Me is di ... of the 
.i.....T.:1"1"n• itra I ii.7.-e47r;x7ii!.::r.rifid
•
I „ „ „
'Otte eaney all eseeption the so-eaied
retie-dies offereti 'ter the denstagenwnts
at diseases peetiliar w lllll are may
iita curative. They demean
alooltol or opitint-geerrally both-and
these poisotte, bile they benumb the
wrIlSelk. give temporary teller, bust the re-
aet 1. et aggravates the inseam. Ai•id I oil
Earth ....potshot 110 nimbi'', to. opium. no
mercury, no pot-ish. tier aiiy tioxioiss
drug a hatever. It bas proved lay the
ex swrietwe of husalrede et eufferere that
it ie an infallible remedy for these de-
riangements tweedier to the sex, whetlwr
recent In their net ure chrouic int du-
, ratite'. Were it poesible putplielt ter-
' tides:es, it could be sern that Acid lton
E ,rtlii rent like magic, curing speedily
awl surely where relief' I.a.1 been themes!
iliipireeible. in fact 11114  lerful rem-
- edy vot ouly cures but it levigorat. s the
gisern.erel eystem e 'tether the der.itge-
at the turn of life.-Sold by 11. B. Gar-
caritas. are at the Jewel 5.f lllll aultem•it.r
Padustrious, very brilliant, very artietic.
The public measures her according tc
what she does in her professional caw-
tt y. That is right.
When you buy a painting you don't
bother yourself much about what the
habits were of the man who painted it.
flow many people are there who care
whether Beethoven waa • man of a well-
order d life or not. They delight in hid
Seventh symphony, without any regard
whatever to his personal appearance or
personal characteristics. It is all a ques-
tion of art; that is, it is all a question of
art in the end. Art is the fired test. The
public may be hoodwinked for a time. a
craze may carry an incompetent on the
top wave for a time, but the true barbs is
reached in fhe end.
You can't substitute scandal for art.
Scandal may become an advertisement
for art, but It can never take its place.
Scandal can't stand on its own legs. It is
only tolerated where it is hitched on te
semething else that is better. Time tells.
The American women who have attained
the greatest success in opera are these
known here and abroad-Kellogg, Cary
Albari, Hauck, and Van Zandt-and none
of them were compelled to resort to scan
dal On the dramatic stage the women
who can draw the largest audiences and
who have the most prominent poaition in
this country are Mary Anderson, Maggie
Mitchell, Latta, Fanny Davenport and
Clara Morris. I would like to include
Modjeska, but she is-not an American.
I do not remember that any of these
have been helped along by a scandal.
They are all hard-working, earnest
women, and devoted to their profession
and giving substantial aid to dramatic
art. Since we have known them how
many other women have come to the
stage, become the conspicuous figures in
some scandal and passed into hopeless
oblivion? They come every year, and go
as quickly as they come. They are not
the real artists of the profession. They
are not the ones whom the public regard
as the exponents and representatives of
dramatic art. They come up with a flutter
and fall back into the great indistinct
throng of the mediocre and unnoticeable,
where they spend the balance of life in a
struggle for mere existence, or drop out
of the profession altogether. They are
not the induetrious people, and without
Industry genius itaelf fails and sinks into
insiguificance.--Cor. New York World.
How the Senators Oise Atteatioa.
Although one often sees 'grange sights In
the galleries of both the house and senate,
the door of the stellate during a set speech
er interesting debate la equally ainualug
During Everts' speech on the electoral
(-fluid bill I noticed the various menatore In
most outlandish positions. Senator Payne
hell taken a Silatt in the front nee, and ley
Ill /111 utt.irly (seaweed estritlititet won
ingly tile heed was thrown hack en tits
chair, vs•ult hi. left cheek egallise ths hark!
ilia oyes were nnd lila hands were
claspe I arrows lils rtotruirh. Semite'
Morgen wits sitting next to him.
Morgan 'generally leana hack in his chair,
draws himself up in a peculiar way and
shuts his eyea and h.) the majority he ap
peers weleep.
The two senators in such positions at
tracte.d much attentien, and some thought
Evarta' long sentences hail had a ball effect
on them. But seeker the floor Senatoi
Morrill set with a thoughtful game on his
face. A book was on his lap, and tri his
hand • quill pen. When he gets inter
sated he stops writing, and puts the pen up
to his cheek and bends his head fuwana
#(1% lug the speaker his closest attention.
Senator Logan takes an °my position
when he is listening, by leaning one arm
u his desk and resting his head on his
hand. Edmunds site upright in hie chair,
while.Van Wyck takes his woe by leaning
back. Gorman rarely is in his seat, while
Beck and Vest both vary their positions
acmirding to the speaker; generally they
employ the time writing.-Washington
Cur. Chicago Herald.
A Poet In • Great Picture.
It is not generally known that Words-
worth, the poet, sat to Haydon as a model
for his great picture, "Christ's Entry into
.Terusalem." But he did; and Haydon's
oriednal study of the poet has just been
sold in London.-Chicag.. Tribune
ONLY PALLIAT1 1 E.
"My dear," said Mre. Snaggs to her
husband this morning, "I don't think I
know your friend Mr. l'ott, 414t I?"
"Putt?" asked Mr. Stows. in sill -
Pr'irlf...es, Mr. John Pott."
"Joint l'ott? I don't know sto body
01 that name."
"Oli, you surely insist know him very
well, ler you I/liked eteeit hien j our
sleep last night, J.tek na
though )tits had known him all emir
lite "
Vett ! Ali, 1 notvi hate hewn
ilrenniing /thorn n schoolmate DI Int hot -
hood 1:14 IN. lial I A Ill. at fergetien
A till :',11a,f."10% eat 11.11%11 It.% Pi.g1111-
t, Ilg 1111 61. hat it 10111 rots -I .1 r
What Late be Doe,
Iryiite meek. end keeping te. emir-
age many filing. .4-• ilespoesibie
may be ;Mein. Hutt rells holoo,
cas 5.4 Kalory and 1.1%er I' 
hate breti enre.1 by E Betels, af-
ter rv. ry thing e se hotel be et
vain. S.., .1.on't there is 110 core
On. try Electric Bitter-. These
is no ine),Iieille Plareb. Is !owe, Nom so
perigee a 11 mod Purifier. Elms rie Bit-
ters e ill cur.. Dyspepsia, Ital. tem tut•I
all 1 escapes 4.f the K dues s. tlitalde
altleetems et.•11,1401 Liter. awl
neenvissoa nil Urinate y Meet' les.
',nose MAIN is only Set cents, at J. It. .1.r-
tnieteatd.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
T1.16 ponder in ,er verse.. A Martel of port
1,, atreng hi . loo de.  Deo.
Ical than tr, tin la, /owl calloi.01 Ire siold
in competition w tie imiltituda ..f
•hort weight or eht.. And"
If.os 41 PU• UZI CO
H all sln et. N. .
1,15T oh' I. ‘N Ifs IN I'llEllANIbr•401(
Jno. W. Payne,
Real Estate Agent,
Hopkinsville, By.
Office-L p at/lora. 4...p.mate the tourt-bouse
No. 4
Farm, containing acres of land. situated I
miles a...a ky.„ near Princeton
road. There la a .111111.111tellit." Moine opon
Land la of line quality. aldot I, cleared. .1
Waal bargain cau 01aalar.1 Iti the parodies"
of Oita land. Price 41.4410. twin.. I s raeli. bal.
sax in I roil 2 'ears, with iuterest •in deferrwil
payments.
• No. 7.
Lot for Sale, containing arr.-, east in rail-
road aud north of read ho fair gron oda. IL is a
cheap lot forepaw one dmoring a hi onie
Price 11110.1.11/.
No. 10.
TAlt for sale captaining% of an acre and eau-
Med 011 Nashville street, "planate south ken-
ucky College. It to a splendid lot for Moldiest
purports. Prim altar. A good bargain is :ft
store fur mine one.
No. II.
A parcel of ground nontaiiiing Notate I or 11
scree, situated on Rowell niaa, Joel outside
the corporate limits% of the eily of honk busy die,
and fronting the Itlalemore property. This
piece of ground has. frontage °IMO feet. It In
an excellent pseee of property mot i• sinseepti.
hie of being 'tooled into 4 or I good truildnag
ote, with asi aterage depth of nou feet. riere
quite a nionlairof fruit trees in hearing the
place awl alai • good % anl. Sur building
punesea there is 1,01 a More elealraide 'area .4
propertt lor 'war the cot). Prime anal term..
No. Ill.
Farm for Rale. cisetainiag about VI Kens .41
land, eituei...1 ei. the "Id es.i.e. read .51 *Ikea
rrOnl 11.111•40.% 'rile land of goal ninthly
RIO Onswo *heal, rho ow *WI
/rano.. ?root), 1 he ilwellisig is not lit %eri
giint yel,aly, aid vs ith a stieemisitnee
motley is tome Im• Minh. quits etsitifwelials P.
Thera, la 4 spniil liar's atoil strode
improvement. oti the 1.1.1.4., hy i.e.. desiring
• gimel farm could -.sitter 4 II...I I.y
piartiliaiting this trail of 14'4.1. l'erio•
essae•asble.
No. III.
Hours' MIMI lot 111 114.1.14111•1. .1111111041 low
•treet. The loom.. i• • large mud
iniminisliiiii. onc, haring to 114011114, Itli 1/ OlChell.
twrilint's 11.0111, sal all 114•414....nry toll •
Inge. There It a good lir Vi %Wilily on the place
that s ill Mi'vollIt000FINLV V head 01 1101...... •
good carriage or I•iiggy bonne. m s.•-1 rterru,
ar. There sire s erns or eround in the 101 awl
ap4.11 It are 4oler NU peach. 'War 111141 apple Inv..
bill hearing. Tie. location healthy' mid the
pniperty in very ilenirable rbery reapeet.
So. II.
tricit) of llopros...lic, tionliwed ....rows
4of •I &ctn.,. and F.1111 Jrat•Ii•
lo attl•I 1•14). 1,4 (roil LP 4.11 Jack...... street W.
feel and rio...1.11-L 11111 fm te fl alley
livaillift1111 and .oll 'rained from front
to ba. SZ:•..
Nu. It.
A aplendoi reanidicr itreet, Liao
city, not far fro," lillotolo. 1, la "awl 1.04.111s, all
or »110 It art' lot 4. trelleul eto11.1111401. Reaulor•
thi•110.1-1• ere a w•rs /toot. 1,01u, hitches.. 4.40.1r.
'.(1.11111010.4., .10.1 III t .11 titweiwar) iiiillraii1.1
inKs. A g0041 cellar 411.1 ...Ler.. atoll italle a
number 4.f fro it tree. in la•ri ring. Any peewit%
sooting a g...1 Inolicale•111.1 lb is 4.110. Prier
41101 lc rt., fel-doable.
NO. It.
Farm...! 1.4 acres of Mod near (Alienate...re.
Ckft•ilAII COU lot) . with tie acres cleared Ind
hairece nee Walther. Thr farm is located
within I.. 11111.411 of Oar .1.1.m of the I. A. AT. )11111-
road a 10.-1. penetrate lite /Southern tow% of
the etollioty. aud mho, located a itiolu Noo. mile of 2
cloirche. 1001 a IN 11001-1 tee. There Is a good
dwelitiot with I trawl 1.11..usis. a new stablistItat
shelter In mewl sof and all other trecewtar)
0110 1111.11riga Ill• alai, a hart. thst
':."1:;tt 1"."1.'er 7...1$1"( I d
No.
A good 1100160 KIM 101 (tor Male 111 the City Or 11 cop
annovill. wills three good r.sotis, kitch•ii, 'servant.
entont.ideLerto, stable, &v., a Ith 4. acre of lainl, situ
alert ou BroW11 street. It tit eICelleot lisons•
and a good bargain is fur some mad
N... lit.
A fann for lode .4 ICI acre,. initiated near the
suburbs io( Garrd (*burg, this csttllity, with
good, room) residence and all necesiary out
huildinga. The ool I. of excellent quality.
na, at..rie I oat awl laobaCCo. factory in Gar-
retteburg.
No. .
A good loodnew boon, 011 atreet.
%Ohio. 1-2 .ipiare of Main, for wale or rent. The
littiow has a large store nions Ith • couple sof
roonia.gool for "Mere ....bed e.o.m. above.
NO. it.
How.. atoi lot roof wale an the sity iif II opktne•
vale anis In the shisolliern portion thereof. Lo.
esnitaliong ot were. Nice (rano. da.411111*.
%lib 2 Ward rioadlio• 10141 hall. ...itelmn...ervaiit a
roma. reit all ma ▪ uutbial.11111". A good cs•
elth plenty "(good advr lie it. Price,
Nu. In.
soul lot for Male Welty .11 ispkiiisville
froiti of lir 1. ill•N's r•.111410ww. frame •
re-dalen.s. with 6 rooms. kitchen Re. Price a...,
tarn,. reassoluable
N• 24.
Faros Sir sale lei thl• county. I or clam (roads
110$411...V1111. 1.1.41 I lode fr  e'en...eons pike. of
acrem.., or acre.. of the hoot is deareti.halsona
to Moe 'There Is a frame 1101.16.0 •iti w.ine
with I mow and comfortarile rooms, kitchen,
iwrvaiit's room. good 01.6.1.0.. Nairn, AC. land-
will grim 16 beat. to.baCc44, vorio end grass •pienoid
17. HAW.. In a ovaid toargaia rod 16.100•• 0110 Price
aud terms feast...able.
I I SII SO POT AT01(14, UNNAMED -Tull
talelVe large polattliwit into e ft.
Dewily tisillorm ill size WO may lw,
big aaier 11k 4:11Ver (11,111 Nell. 11,11. of
kettle. pet the mil., Of Y. it hOi 14.
!he holt?. Ir all I l g ,
'dotal lite milk lid, . :tee peer
; • at di iii latri.o. ket I
'11111.101REN Who are nodded! a ith
wawne. sre pale le the fere, blue Hoge
armee' their eys te pick the titl4s, have
variable spiwthes, are fretful by tqwlls,
have bsd &mono. are reatlesa in sleep.
Dr. .1 II. Melwan'a Liquid or Candy
Vermifuge will kill anal expell these
troublesome parasite.. 25 cents 111 Wt.
le. For sale by 11. B. Garner.
In early childhood, you may lay the
fomidation of poverty or riches, Indult-
try or idleness, good or evil, by the hab-
its lo Mill 041 train your children.
Teaelt diem right habits then, and their
future life ie safe ---rl'illotson.
Bucklen's Sonic& a he.
The Best Salve in the world for Cute,
Bruises. Servs, Salt Rh , Fever,
Sono, 'Fetter, Clispiwd Halide, Chil-
blaiess, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give per-
fect eatiefat•tion, or  y refundesi.
Priee 115 cents; per box. For sale by J.
It. A rtnietead.
At Wincheafer V0111Ig giving
the name of William Settee, %as itr-
reeteil by the Chief of Polite. on the
charge of pstedug ementerfelt ll y.
fie bad six of the dollars on his person
when smelted.
.
TIfora A ens of iwople suffer a Ith back
stele', not knowing that In most eases It
la Ny15111144111 44( alleerriel 141.10oye awl
IlVer, *bleb Waders, *nil 101101144 cannot
The. leset end Woo rrtetely Is 1/r,
.1 11. All'Imatt'a 110111,4.11,tells1., 1,1vor
kidney Balm, $1,00 !ter bottle. For
'GIP ley 11, H, Ustfivr,
•
144tItert Smith, Whit la ennflotntied le
death at NIeltolsavIlle, has made von.
feeeltni.
No 2S.
• itimml and desirable ntore house, situated •1
aellya A4111100, Slid In or al feet of the Pit. Louses
awl N. K. it. K. Tie. building i• a frame one, 1.11D
feet. with two good faintly moues one( Saliba.
flwre 141f...fall Sere hollow loa anol the att.no 10.101e
oad.odra &domed no the dr% peal. or grocery
nosiness. pnly to use f..r price. tern.* Or.
No. V.
A hoer, mud lot (ornate in the city of Hopkins
Ville, on Jean p A %voile; there in of Krim WI
Hotow has Ilve room., inaldr,
W1▪ Ili 4 etall.. awl loft, a good cistern. etial house
al..' all nertsaary out homes. There is Mao a
gond plank fence artitood the presemio.
•nit term. nee...nettle.
No. In.
Hower and 101 00 Jeaup reels.% ctty of
noel ina. dlr. The .1411C111115 Ilan e gmal
rooms. coal  se and littler good nail neerawar,
1.11111•1111‘0, and elan a $(....1 plank how,
&rosins! same. There is la acre or ge.und at-
tached. Price and Lerma rearonahle.
No. H.
Farm of acres for sale. iu the wirighbor-
hmal of Mciaeheda store. Clinallan county,
Ky., on verulean Spring.. road. 1119 acres of the
land are cleared and in pool slate of cultiva-
tion. balmier In timber, under good (eerie.
There 10/11 .141 ening 100101C with two room. and
hall: crib, stank., emote bowie. an rarefies'
ciatern. pleuty of (nut lree.., a "Owl Ville) ard
with dunce graiwa; con %en wit t , echisolk,
rhumb...and istint-offee, and in neigh...w-
aned Terms and price reasoiable.
So. SI.
Farm for nate. *Meat,' in Oil. roomy. within
3 miles of Crofton. containing shout sae to•rea.
A greater 140-4100 4111. lapol la clverVol and in
ass eteellent stat.- obl o. lli 1.10.11. the 101lanCor Is
III tinilwr. There la 4.1, tiw plaei, tirat-rate
.Iwelling still 6 "owl and comfortable room..
' too I al. .4104' 11.1.,44.-sr, ..{11-
11041.e.. lorre la al.. 4411 !IW pretiotas a "wog
Soul %satirist's orchard. lwaring the latest and
11.-st tarietom of 1.4011•1444.4, apple% ay.
aelawla mot iset •re 'may
reach of the plots,. Pri•••• a et tern. reawall1161/1111.
s . I.
/1.1 for •ni..)tioloo.1 Innle tlw c..roor.
ate 1..uita of tlw esty of Iliog.Siewv leel wren
l• mill and railroad. I here le an arr.-
iir atta,1••1, * good frame /ismer ago
f I
tiard. lbw timber. Thu. level la II. elven.,
.....b.1;1 Imo fn. roll.. •111..n. eNerN road 4.1 it Iwo ,.
otoollalole 1.11111. 14 heat. koloart.11,
and grantee. 1 here is pima% of droiking and
ft"ti.n.11.alittrt.rt.a. 'The.1n irre"'"in
also a small orchard of select fruit already in
hearing. atraw berries. respiserriteh Ile. There
Iota good double *tory log house. talon, hitcher
g...1 stable, barna Ae., on the premises. Tern..
owl price reasonable.
No. al.
o.nsiwrt• for sal•connInting of ‘s acre of ground
1. Ina Swine.... the N11•111001,111r roiul and the 1. &
• Itadrusul at Kris, '• Ntal , Christian county,
▪ ) There IN a neat deourable cottage hulid
I nit on the e, 6 good rossuas. • box store
house which could he easily convert...I Into • no-
te!. an excellent cistern &c. Price 1041 and terms
very resaonable
No. ff.
Property for nate at Kelly's Station. l'helatlan
county. K.. constraint{ of 11 acrell groond.(og
building with IF eel 10013111. pumage and 2 abed
rooms, good cistern. There InVe Ida. 0114101 prem-
ises quite • "umber of fruit tree. already In boat -
nig. Price low aud ternin reasonable.
NNo.1,
rooperly for sale consisting of &Cr* II Or Stoup&
attuated at Kelly's Stattoo. Christian county! Ky.
Therein • "owl log building 11. storks high, within
an yard. "(depot. here la a good well on the
id., Tee property Is on the L. A N. R. R..
Property for sale at Niter'. 71.'6 'Station, t'hrisUslia
county. It osi thetl,.. N. K. It., Is acre °Portland
with bin house wit two IS feel POOn111.
No.110.
Property for sale at Keliv'• ntation, Christian
county, Ky., on I.. & Ft. It. there are 4 acr.s of
ground. voltage budding won I rooms, front and
back porti. lathed, plastered and nicely papered,
good clatern, arc. 309 tine fruit trees In good bear-
ing.
Property at Kelly'? station. t•hriattan county,
Ky. le acres of landNI:(1.4itnear depot. Good log
cabiu on the place.
Term- 4 miles from liopkirov Ole, ',A mite
from I 'anion road pike. adjoins Jamesil . Moore
anil Ren. S. 'AM 1b1W1 1. contains 11111 acres, No. 1
ti oilier. Ill sierra open laed In good heart. ha•-
mg hem rho-reed and well cultivated tor all
years; good I we 44 four rooms and clime14,
refills, istaldr, eriii, idled* Ac; fine water is
seinielmee 1..r deet, good fences. and In every
*ay dualrable. Itri••.• Ira err errs Terme easy.
No. 44.
3am tor nals.-Tritct of 170 arras, la title
...Holt, Pr miles 11.1.1111•11ilas
hal. ;I ithismilinlely on this slresisiv Ws mai
5, ., sit' 00i. ro. of WM Ilittil OPP its towhee,
Owl loft NH. 0 .11.00401 011.1 IN Oh eqc11111011•101e
soot atom Thorp n double log redoes lea
•olioirwy ra.soil As 11.14,1efilathissh,ii..ress Illte4st•
losand all emeeesty mittaohltar Man AMP
Mani pow( 1.11Ptim, 1/111.11•11111S
nf Never failing water and ea bail! 13
peach. sopa.. pinto and eherr trees. Pnee and
terms teasonable.
No. 41.
Farm. situated 7 mites west of 1101411101 lin,
on the old Canton road. miles from end ef
tbe pike, and 11(i from I. A lk I. K. frt., now la
nonstruetirm. Contains Per as res (if land, IM
sleeted, balance in t in Orr . of the cieareel naiad
10Ci eloVer old gra., r good
Mate of cultivation. I mproveaueet. 1.0000..
comfort-Ali s of 6 Iry 4.14., kitchen, 114•01.•
bowie. ice Loupe, carriage house. and other sec.
weary outbuilding., • "4.0.1 1,11.14. 4.1014.41., p
64 1,1 au largo ol stork.. ern i•rit, in
bras, Inn and shelties nem, and ous eistrle Ito
II or eight 1/..ail id con. attached . Thew.
base large, r1.1.1.111 Allail'161161 60 lend ill 4....
of hay, uue log mid 4 frame estop.. an
latter with Ni [Lon atiose each id..
ID bearing awl young orriisor.1 setert
now en 3 years.. Plenty itf stock water and
excellent igli horlins.d. lentos cas) . A 14,15
to John W. Pici se. or L. 'Jade us. orei.i.e..
No. 41.
Contains acre., all lowlier, aut. lira.' IA-
Sinking Fork, solyannisig the farm• rs. Joh.,
aud Mark Mr1;arty. is all good land and n ill be
a Id wparately or is 401444a•elivto itl, ve
Tamperer! of MI' Wan. la • oart th. as, .
mentioned in Abu% e 011111141. 4041 -1.001,1 lc
as 11 part 5.11111111e„ but .f a44l desired aa • par • • .
the WM14. tract. can and a kw ...id arparalci,
Apple kr Johi. W . Piqua, or 1. 1- trade ow
pre In Ions.
No.14.
Boum and lot for sale, 011 11:111r1L•I'llIe
Opponite the reel, Ilene& of Lugesse msl. ti...
city of floyk I its. ille. The lot colitaiu• jr, acne.,
the dwelling 14 a taro story frame,
r
Moans, kitchen, cellar, mahle. earriaw
ule, in fact all tieceswary outhuildiaga, ewer.
tr. Ale° ite a v •nety of fruit trees bla
place. Price tied taro.. reaausahle.
No.47.
Farm of DO acres formic, situated la
tian county, !Sri miles west of llonkineville. o.
tbe l'nocerin pike. with .franie 1-640,r)
ID". 4 maims. kitchen, situAis house, staler. lb
addition to the Molding above delecrilsesd. User.
Is • tencinent house it 'thou • note ut the
former tow and on the same place. There is ai.
excellent bani Seim feet • ills peas arm .towi.
le shed on the premises. A • reek raa• swish
the place and ittford• t. e .1ent *lock sat. •
dunng the entire year, .1 0 • •ICV11.1.
spring which furnialas ng **maw wi
acres are cleared, balsam in tine tones 'Nu
acre* have bee. in clover for years ai • -
broken up this fall. This hi owe 4of ti beet
tracts of land in the county, every foot 44 the
soil being rich mot fertile an.1 ell mho ted t
Meg ro w th of Liobaren, core and . v.
cellent bargain caa ineenned hens Pr
term* reasonable.
No. 6Is
Tarn for mile containiug IMO scram of law(
situated in the southern portion of /he cue,' r
In the New bleed neighborhood... oh .loutat.
biome with 6 rooms, hitches. cabins, sts14c,
barn, elaterti. spring. 'Dos 155.1 esteadmiqww..
Little river. There Is also a ouw.1 pi.u•1 or the
place. quite a •anety oaf fruit trews so...
In be•ring. A Malt lee aerea of the laud ate
cleared. balmier in line timber. Thin land ••
11411411,1 well adapted tt, the growth of unmet-
corn and Wheat. PriNceo.azil terms seasoinasoe.
Yarn, for sale of 230 acre., aituated
south ( linatian comity in the Ne %nal. •.i
neighbor-Meal, with .1.6 dims 444 tp•wil rooms.'
.111./ke a.•Irle•
Crino. • large and ei.111100.110141. barn 1 here are
▪ !Inc Cali pooloola oila the pertio maw, a
10,er-falling 11101 11144,111 • ro•tural
door% house, Alan a large cistern. lawn lima
acre. of this land h. in colioation, Inalauor is
Thu. land is peculiarly ...111.1441 t0
the pealuetIon of tobacco. heat ano corn. A
Lamm.' can be had in the purchase...I tract.
Price and terms reast5...iublsoe.
Vann for axle consisting 01 MO acres, of land
situated in t hrhatian casuist), ) I toil..
wortliaisit of llopkiusville, ou the Buttermilk
• There is • good cottage d I lir .4 ti••
romps, with (neat •nd back porch, gissl •ta hies
crib sail barn that will acre. of tot
uts Ow place There 1••15..•ii eicellcill lap
ple orchard. a good Well and a branch 4of ne.e.
arsik w•ter 00 the presumes. also
acres of flue timber. 'Tina land so fertile ati.;
well adopted to the gniwth of 101011,10....., 0.1W1B,
wheal, clover, Ae.
Nig.
farm format., MtwaLed is 1 hrO4.1•• rosel••*.
Ky.. 1111kia 11.4.Swast Me,
Nes bleed 1,11111), Cahn 1111.4 Mu servo •Al 14...1,
•II %%Well well...red land 'I here • west
coders Niel as almitil.sce of .1...4 osier ..e
Die farm. There frame imodieg a oh tall
1111.111. Ms he 1.1.011.1•PC *Ian ram, oa
11.41... AP. Alen 4 nit two. ji mad *fat*.
hard Moe II. TIW IN
11111. thl• latul liseated la ',el tow ...a...4s
•...I sloarritP•Pops.....01. A good mill 'Okla
miles of the ',Mee The prodiseti we quality
of the laud
term. reasonshie
NI.. SI.
learns 131 acres amour., -roar New.tead is
linatiari Voosilolt IAN Wall a r•ionlwetable .MA.6
le log c•Iiin, good barn and al. neetrawary out-
llfor plan., airs a 110011 Well, •nics
pond. and the I n sot is cle•re.1 lo i• place is
MI11.41 of the I. A AT R. K. 164,41 of
exeelleut entity ,
NO 12
Parrs...1 Ire *ens ...tainted wear N•w•tead
K s Ohio. 12 no Ie. of flue •
sad V, miles of the I. A. & T k
Th.•re are I w.. 'peel log c•bows .111 the WU/A% &Wt.
Intro, •1141.1..., iv , 125 *errs cleared iii.lmor• IS
Nur Lindsay mad and
Nu. M.
Farm of 140 acres of land for sale, situated is
krouitin and 'Pohl emelt..., by- about III
miles fnmi awl is a north %meter-
ollfo,11011 fro.. oa1.1 place. a acre% .ileare.1
aliol isetoin land. balance in One timber.
Tlw, are a log bouae, stelae. aad spiii.s•
the plata, and an abeindanee of stock ester.
Alms 10,Pli or 14.1.11 good c•dar piste ma the
idare Tim. place a ill be sold -cheap mad we
ea.) Lerma.
No SS. •
Farm for sale.sestaiseag Ill acres, situated
in the *trinity of Beiebridge. Christian county,
▪ oii the Cadiz snit Madisonville road. 70
acre...leered. holame goal timber. There
is • goal double log M.o.- a- In Noir rooms and
hall. a large sheathe! barn. atable, cabin. two
good tiering. and a tine nide on-1,...1 us, ins
Once. This la cheap and • ill 11.0 001.1 l.011 easily
terabl.
Anirew Hail,
GLANITI
E
Mmenti
Wortianship Unmask d
• N I. THE
LOWEST PRICES.
( orner irgi •1.41 Spring• Stroeta,
Hopkinsville. - - Kr.
thtullilTino: Co.
OF NEW YORK.
The oldest active Life I osuranes
patsy In the Unit...1 suite!.
T HE
Richest by ntorE than $4 000 BOO, , •
,.r Rey the world
Its Rates are 15 per cent. Below
boo) tollovf 4111/ir Lore odliplIr in
the tilted States.
ASSETS, Jan. 1, 1"485, $103.876,178.51
'surplus (N. Y. Standard es er 011,000,000
sAan. N. RICHARDSON. Agent,
tarries: Hoptinaville, 14,
5,, h lei Itlov CI, goonNU
i_t4P150'S CURE FOR -
MIS Mite( Ail Itti UAL
hyTh..1"..ruggrVis
e'CONSU TION
•
Saill'l llawkills & Co.,
lemmata, hints the Mating put Oleo
Tonsorial Parlor!
II A CUTTING,
ftli•VINU
CHI AMPOO1NO.
11.4111-111111610.
BOOTHIA( 'KIM. •11.1
Hair Dressing
IWO. 10 tee eery beetetyei • wood y a
info James. All
14011101111.4•111111fes Nar boil"
I tool lorgel NW OW.
lo...•11,111e eiltalefee tissaessieles
"THE CURRENT" It'4,401,....1 ems, Ogiu•
05.10, pot Net Irmo !Wei OW kw1111•41 •••••etla
Illrir• jowl/ . ,t1A• Ihis IN year IMMO
• * lord IV mews papp.
:ad 4 ee
4
•
est-
4,4
'
eggromnatellepossmemiessieuereaesseNnerNP.4041
.
•
••
